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Crushing Attacks of French Around Ruins of Fort Dousutnont Force Gc 
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EMPTY SHELL:RADVANCE. NO MATTER [fJVLR PASHA S
WHAT COST, ORDER TO 

THE GERMAN TROOPS

Berlin Attempts to Justify New Submarine Policy Which Be
gins at Midnight Tonight by Alleged Breach of Faith on 
Part of Great Britain.IJBI DERATED THBESKN» French Sent Provisions and 

Arms to Rear Six Months
should the United States reply to the 
communication presented today It may 
take occasion to point out the erron
eous construction placed upon several 
of these expressions.

The oomimundcaition from Germany 
probably will Ibejoonigidered by 'Preafr 
dent Wilson and his cabinet tomorrow 
and official indication regarding it is 
expected soon thereafter.

Washington, Felb. 28.—Germany, In 
a formal note presented toy Count Von 
Bemstorff to Secretary of State Lan
sing today, reiterates assurances re
garding the future conduct of subma
rine* warfare given in the Lusitania 
cade, declares those assurances have 
not been modified toy the memorandum 
setting forth its Intention to treat 
armed menchantanian of the Entente 
Allies as auxiliary cruisers after mid
night tomorrow, and attempts to jus
tify the issuance of the memo toy pre
senting evidence and assertions de
signed to prove that the British gov
ernment has instructed merchantmen 
to use their armament for purposes of 
attack, In violation of assurances given 
to the United States.

Later it was said at the State De
partment that while the United States 
stood unalterably for the right of a 
merchant ship to carry guns for de
fense, it was not now and never had 
been contended that Americans could 
travel with Immunity on ships having 
orders to act offensively. It -was indi
cated that although Secretary Lansing 
wa» not prepared at this time to ao 
cept as conclusive the allegations of 
Germany in regard to the confidential 
Instructions claimed to have been giv
en to British 
claims were sustained the fact would 
have an important bearing upon the 
future attitude of this gov
ts felt to high official quarters here 
that the question of motive is the car
dinal consideration in determining 
difference between defensive and of
fensive armament.

Ago,
Operations by South African Troops in West Egypt Ended in 

Decisive Success — Brother of Turkish War Minister 
Who Led Enemy was Among 200 Dept

f‘Frightful Massacre”, German Soldiers Taken Prisoner De-
Moment’s Hesitation of'scribe Work of French Guns 

Part of French When Huns Set Foot on Fort Douaumont
NEITHER CANNON NOR 

GARRISON THERE NOW.
Would Have Spelled Defeat.

London, Feb. 28—Additions! advices 
regard! nu the ««Siting In Western 
Egypt, In which South African troops 
defeated trlbeemen commanded by 
Turkish offloere. were received by the 
xrar office todey fron) Mhjor General 
Sir John Maxwell, commander of the 
British forces. The report says:

“The fight on Saturday last ended 
in a decisive success for us. The ene
my were under the personal command 
of the Nnri Bey. brother of Enver 
Pasha, the Turkish war mtnieter. with 
Geafar as hit principal oabeedinste.

Reiterates Previous Pledges.
The note at the outset reiterates 

the previous pledges, which were giv
en on September 1, and October 5, 
last year for th» safety of unresisting 
liners and then goes on to say the Ger
man government does not believe these 
assurances have been modified by the 
new memorandum.

During the negotiations over the 
Lusitania, it says, no mention was 
made of armed merchantmen, and that 
the United States, in one of its notes 
on the Lusitania, mentioned unarmed 
merchantmen. Attention then Is cal
led to the assurances previously given 
in which it is stated that liners will 
not be sunk without warning, provid
ed they do not offer resistance. Atten
tion then is called to the assurances 
previously given in which it is stated 
that liners will not be sunk without 
wanting, provided they do not offer re
sistance. Attention also is called to 
the American government in its no
tice to port authorities that the pre
sence of armament on board a mer
chant vessel creates the presumption 
that the vessel is armed for offence.

It is stated that a submarine com
mander cannot be expected to warn 
au enemy merchantman which has a 
right to fire on the submarine which 
warns It, and the German government 
sets up the contention that equipment 
and intention to resist a warning given 
by a submarine does not come within 
the definition of defensive armament.

The note then sets forth that the Ger
man government did not issue its new 
instructions to submarine command
ers until after it had come into posses
sion of confidential instructions by the 
British government to the commanders 
of British merchantmen. It denied 
that armed British merchant ships of 
any description are peaceful traders, 
and It is declared that the armament 
on board all of them is to be used espe
cially for purpose of attack.

The charge Is made that Austrian 
submarines also have been attacked 
by armed British merchantmen, which 
the note declares are not conforming, 
and have no intention of conforming 
to the assurances given to the United 
States by the British government in 
a memorandum of August 25, 1914, by 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British am
bassador. The German government 
says It cannot see how the American 
government, in consideration of these 
facts, can regard armed British mer
chantmen as peaceful trading ships.

The note makes it clear that the 
Berlin government believes its new in
structions to submarine commanders 
are in accord with the viewpoint ex
pressed by the United States in its 
memorandum proposing a modus viven
di to the Entente Allies for the disar
mament of merchant ships.

Losses in Great Struggle In 
Progress Have Gone Be
yond Power of Calculators,

Parle, Fib. 28 (6.06 p. m.)—"A frightful maaaacre,” I, how German 
eoldiars taken prisoner In the battle *f Verdun describe the effeet of 
the French artillery, machine gim and rlfie Art. But thr Impetus of 

(' the assaulting forcée wee not diminished thereby during the first four 
days, because fresh troops were thrown Into the battle unceasingly. 

“Advance, no matter what the lows may be," was the order given 
tke German troops before the attack. This la verified by docu

ments found on one of the captured officers.
Ths most erttleal moment In the si* days’ actlan was when the 

Germpna gained a footing In the entrenched camp by the capture of Fort 
Douaumont. the last hesitation^! the part of the defenders would 
have boon disastrous. The Germons redoubled their efforts to take 
advantage of any confusion, but the French Immediately began a count- 
enolfenalvo.

French Infantry advanced at doubleaulek pace te the trumpet 
charge, and leaped et the first ranks of the Germane with Irresistible 
fury. The dash was murderous to both oldeo. The thinned Frenoh 
ranks were not to be denied, but went to the second German wing, 
while reinforce manta ware hurried to their support. Thf German lines 

Tÿ*eared Jr* WM&Jlt W <*»»-«*•** «*• «lea-
, eil the fort. «[ftTILLEftY ADDS TO THE CARNAGE.

suit, mss or
‘ te IFE HEAVY Parts, Feb. 27—The fight for the 

possession of Verdun goes on with in
creasing violencé, multiplying the dead 
arid wounded to a point that the losses 
have got beyond calculators.

It la Impossible to verify how matoy 
reinforcements the Germans have 
brought up, but the military critics 
believe of the 300,000 men that began 
the attack few will be left at the end 
of the first fighting.

Verdun, the object of all this sacri
fice, is now nothing tout “an ancien* 
fortress," according to authoritative 
information, and if the Germans take 
it they will And, it but an empty shell. 
Fort Douaumont, before which such- a 
sacrifice in lives has been made by 
its assailants, holds neither cannon 
nor garrison. It is six months since 
the French, putting into practice «he 
lessons of the war, showing that fort
resses arp more vulnerable than field 
works, “unclassed” Verdun, and all Its 
provisions, arms and munitions, as 
well as those in the surrounding forts, 
were sent to the rear.

Eighty thousand men and several 
hundred cannon would have been the 
trophies of a conquest of the place In 
September, 1914.

Today Verdun Is not a fortress. It 
has neither cannon nor garrison, and 
has no provisions except for the cur
rent needs of the population. The 
value of the town itself is scarcely 
more than that of any one of the vil
lages to the north taken by the Ger
mans In the last six days, since it was 
never anything more than a military 
stronghold.

.1They were holding a strong position 
some fifteen miles southeast of Bara- mm —at.

"General Peyton report» that the 
attack by South African Infantry un- 
fier Gen. I.ukln 
ceeeful, and that toe charge Ot the 
Dorsetshire Yeomanry was brilliant 
and most effective. In this charge 

and mate prleon-

imer Strikes Aus- 
e off Albania—Be- 
;tims Numerous,

Italian
completely sue-

trian
li<

Gasfar captains, that if the1

in additionon the grou 
to Gasfar two other Turkish officers 
were made prisoner. One machine 
gun was captured.

“The telegraph line between Tatxuh 
and Barani has not been complètely 
restored, so that full details of the 
affair are not yet a* hand."

w t. ItLondon, Feb. 28.—The sinking of the 
hospital ship Mare Chiaro near San 
Giovanni Di Medua, Albania, is report 
ed In a despatch from Rome to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
vessel Is said to have struck an Aus
trian mine. It is reported there were 
numerous victims.

The steamship Mare Chiaro. 412 
tons gross and 175 feet long, was built 
at Ancona In 1912, and was owned at 
Naples.

A cry of triumph went up all along the Frenoh line, and the ardor 
of the counter-attack was redoubled. In the meantime an artillery 
duel, surpassing In Intensity any previous action of the war, added te 
the carnage.

The battle seems new to have reached a critical point The as
saulting forces have recoiled slightly in the region of Douaumont, leav- 
Ing the regiments which occupied the fort cut off and surrounded by 
French troops. The attacks upon the French left, at Cote Du Poivre 
•eemed to have completely failed. However, attacks made repeatedly 
with such heavy masses as the Germane are constantly bringing up, it 
is admitted by military authorities, are always likely to make further 
gains, provided the officer* are willing to pay the price in human life.

There Is no exaggerated optimism to be found in military circles 
here, but the check of the Germane attacking In such formidable num
bers is regarded by them at one of the great achievements of the war, 
and It la generally held that events have taken a turn quite favorable 
to the French arms In the last twenty-four hours.

^French More Than Holding Their Own 
The tide of battle around Verdun 

f ^lias not apparently set in favor of eith
er side. White the Germane claim fur. 
jther advances, the French are equally 
^emphatic In their claim of having 
^checked the attacks of the masses of 
^German infantry sent against them.

Ftort Douaumont has fallen to the 
ÿGeHp'ans, but Is reported to be in 
(TuinV Around this position the most 
desperate fighting of the battle has 
vbeen going on since Friday. Here 
^French counter-attacks were deliver
ed with such crushing force that some 
of the Gerjnan detachments were driv
en back, and one regiment is almost 
encircled. To the west of this tort, lnJ 
a hand-to-hand encounter, the French 
have ejected the Germans from a 
email redoubt which they had captur- fire.
/ed.

Throughout the entire sector of Ver» 
dun, except on the western bank of the 
Meuse river, where the German bom
bardment has slackened somewhat, the 
artillery duels are still of vast pro
portions. To the southeast, the French 
at Frosnes, In the Woevre region, have 
put down two German attacks against 
that town, but the Germans have In. 
augura ted an important movement in 
the Champagne district, where by a 
surprise attack they succeeded in en
tering French advanced positions of 
a supporting trench over a front of 
nearly a mile, capturing more than a 
thousand men.

Notwithstanding the fresh re
serves the French have thrown Into 
the fray at Fort Douaumont, the Ger
man war office declares that their ef
forts have been fruitless, and that the 
(Bermans have advanced their lines to- 
Ward Bras and Vacherauvtlle. It Is also 
iAimed that the Germans have entire
ly expelled the French from the Meuse 
peninsula, southward from Samogneux, 
and west of Vacherauvtlle.

On the Russian front, around Fried- 
rlchstadt and Illoukst, there has been 
heavy artillery, machine gun and rifle 
firing, in Galicia the Russians repulsed 
jan attempt hy the Austtp-Hungarlans

Resistance and Offenae an Important 
Element.In Mesopotamia.

A copy of the so-called British in
structions, which were handed to Am
bassador Gerrard in Berlin, and which 
are considered by Secretary Lansing 
to be the all-important element to the 
situation as it stands at present have 
not arrived. Pending their receipt 
anjl a subsequent decision regarding 
the attitude of the United States, the 
State Department is prepared to con
sider any overt act committed by the 
commanders of German and Austrian 
submarines in the light of the facts. 
It was authoritatively stated that the 
department probably would not act 
upon the case of an American who sus
tained injuries aboard a vessel which 
ft could toe definitely established was 
to ‘be offensively used.

The State Department makes a 
broad distinction between resistance 
and offensive. It holds that a mer
chant ship has a right to resist cap
ture, but not to act offensively. Of 
course, It is admitted, a vessel loses 
all Immunity while to the act of reeist-

London, Feb. 28—The following of
ficial communication concerning the 
operations of the British in Mesopot
amia was made public this evening:

“On the morning of the 22nd Gem 
Aylmer bombarded the enemy camp 
on the left bank of ithe Tigris to make 
him disclose his dispositions, and at 
the same time to Inflict the maximum 
amount of damage. The enemy, taken 
by surprise, lost heavily and useful in
formation was obtained by our aero
planes.

“A small column» from N&slrtyeh 
moved’ out against a hostile concen
tration force four miles north of that 
place. The enemy fled after suffering 
severely. Our casualties were nil.

“General Aylmer continued his op
erations the next day with the object 
of securing a forward position on tlhe 
right bank, and to bring a reverse fire 
on the enemy's position at Hannah.
On the 25th two of our aeroplanes flew 
from Basra to General Aylmer's force.

“The river is rising, and a flood 
may be expected in a few daye.

“A second disturbance between 
Turkish troops and the populace at 
Najf Is reported. A telegram, dated L ..
the 26th, says an effective bombard- New Y<”*- according to Reuters' cor- 
ment of the enemy’s camp at Hannah respondent et The Hague. The Rot 
is being carried out." terdam cleared from Falmouth Feb.

26 for her westward voyage.

British Steamer Sunk.
London, Feb. 28, 9.05 p. m.—Accord

ing to Lloyds, the British steamer 
Southford, formerly the Sindbad, has 
been sunk. Eleven of the vessel’s 
crew were saved. Two were killed. 
The Southford was a vessel of 897

Three Hundred Saved.
London, Feb. 28, 11.37 p. m.—The 

owners of the Peninsular and Oriental 
line steamer Maloja, which struck q 
mine and sank off Dover Sunday, an
nounced tonight that the total number 
of persons saved in the disaster was 
801. Of these 72 were passengers, 92 
members of the European crew, and 
137 of the Lascar crew. The missing 
comprise 49 passengers, 20 members 
of the European crew, and 86 Lascar». 
Seize Helland-Amerlcan Liner's Mall.

Ivondon, Feb. 28, 11.16 p. m.—The 
British authorities at Falmouth took 
off there the mail of the Holland-Am- 
erican line steamer Rotterdam, which 
sailed from Rotterdam Feb. 23, for

to capture trenches on the Middle 
Stripa river.

Berlin, Feb. 28, by wireless to Say- 
ville—The official Austrian statement 
Issued yesterday says that by the cap
ture of the Albanian port of Durazzo 
the Austrians took 23 cannon, includ
ing six coast defence guns, ten thou
sand rifles, and a large amount of ar
tillery, ammunition and provisions.

The flight of the Italians from Duraz- 
eo, the report says, was carried out 
hastily in great disorder.

MME LOSSES 
SEOT OF RITES

!ng.
Authoritative information obtained 

here tonight indicated that the Brit
ish government probably would com
bat the allegations of Germany that 
British ships ostensibly armed for de
fense are to reality armed for offen
sive purposes. It was aadd that Brit
ish masters had not been Instructed 
to hunt for submarines, that on the 
contrary they had been told to do 
everything possible to avoid the craft 
and that only in the event of a hostile 
submarine approaching without warn
ing near enough to use bombs or tor
pedoes were the skippers authorized 
to use their guns.

All things considered, the State 
Department 1s understood to feel that 
the possibility is more or less remote 
of difficulties arising In the near fu
ture ae a result of the new G 
Austrian policy, 
strengthened by the declaration In the 
German note received today, which 
was acquiesced to toy Austria, through 
Baron Zwiedinek, charge of the em
bassy here, that the orders issued to 
the naval commanders were so formu
lated as to prevent the destruction of 
enemy liners, “on account of their 
armament, unless such armament is

, With Russian Army.
Petrograd, Feb. 28, via I,ondon, 10.30 

p. m.—The official communication Is
sued toy the war office today says:

“On the western front there has 
been heavy artillery, machine gun and 
rifle firing south of Friedrlchstadt 
near the mouth of the Lautze and to
wards Illoukst. In Galicia an enemy 
attempt to approach our trenches in 
the Middle Stripa was repulsed by our

I

Yesterday's Figures Show In
crease of Ten to Twenty 
Shillings Per Cent. Over Last 
Week,

MAY SECURE PHOTO 
OF GRAVE OF THOSE 

WHO DIE IN BATTLE
CHEMICAL PLANT 

BLOWN UP IN
Says Caution Will be Observed.

It declares that German submarine 
commanders have been so instructed 
that they will not destroy a merchant 
ship on a question of armament, unless 
It is known positively that such arma
ment exists. The declaration that pre
vious pledges will not be revoked also 
is formally given.

The efforts of the United States to 
have the belligerents agree to a modus 
vivendi which will cause all merchant 
ships to be disarmed, it is declared, 
are welcomed by Germany. Then fol
lows a declaration that the German 
government will no longer allow its 
submarines to be made the object of 
attacks In violation of the principles 
of international law and, therefore, the 
new instructions will not be postponed 
or modified.

Appended to the communication, 
which was signed by Count Von Bern- 
storff, was a list of about twenty Inci
dents where it is charged German and 
Austrian submarines have been attack
ed by merchantmen armed ostensibly 
for defensive purposes. At no place 
in the communication is It suggested 
that American citizens be warned to 
remain off armed merchant ships, and 
the question of what constitutes de
fensive armament te not brought up, 
though It is admitted in various quar
ters that such a question probably will •

“In the Caucasus we continued our 
pursuit of the enemy.”

Continued on page two.
London, Feb. 28.—The recent heavy 

losses In shipping, especially during 
fhc week-end, from floating mines 
or other causes have resulted in a 
stiffening of insurance rates. Un
derwriters last week quoted rate» on 
shipping to the continent which were 
almost prohibitive. Today's figures 
for east coast traffic show an increase 
from ten shillings to twenty shillings 
per cent.

Insurance for Mediterranean and 
other voyages have not changed great
ly, although there is more hesitation 
than henetofore in accepting risks. 
This probably due to the fear of fresh 
submarine activity beginning March 
1, when the German and Austrian de
crees concerning treatment of armed 
merchantmen as warships take effect.

BRITISH BEAT 
BACK GERMANS 

NEAR ALBERT

By Applying to Chaplain of Unit 
to Which Deceased is At
tached,

and
This belief is

Ottawa, Feb. 28, via leased wire.— 
A description of the system • under 
which record Is kept of the graves of 
those gallant Canadians who have 
fallen in battle, Is given in an issue of 
the “Listening Post,” published by 
the Seventh Battalion, C. B. F., and 
received here. The paper refers to 
the work of the Graves Registration 
Commission, and says that the com
mission receives from each chaplain 
a report of each burial and of the lo
cation of each grave. “They will 
furnish," It adds, "to the wife, mother 
or other near relative of a deceased 
man, a photograph of his grave. The 
relatives must make application to 
the chaplain of the unit to which tha 
deceased was attached, giving his 
name, rank, number and the date of 
his death."

Bulletin—Woburn, Mass., Feb. 29— 
The trinitrotoluol building of the New 
England Chemical Company blew up 
with a terrific explosion early today. 
The trinitrotoluol stored In that section 
of the great chemical plant is said to 
be one of the most powerful explosives 
ini the use and mnaufacture of war 
munitions. The plant was located in 
a remote section of North Woburn, 
away from the residential quarter, but 
nineteen other buildings where heavy 
war orders were being filled were 
located nearby. Among these struc
tures were those of the Merrimack 
Chemical Company. Bo great was the 
confusion immediately following the 
explosion» that it was not known 
whether there was any loss of Ufa

in the note presented by Count Von 
Bemstorff several reference» are made 
to declarations of the United States In 
previous correspondence to the Lusi
tania case. There were strong intima
tions today that administration officials 
are Inclined to resent the repetition 
of certain expressions and references 
without the text to which they appear
ed, holding that in doing so the Ger
man government has given a false im
pression of the attitude of this gov. 
eminent. It was even suggested that be raised.

London'. Feb. 28, 10.65 p. m.—The 
British official communication issued 
tonight says:

“Last night we repulsed a email Ger
man attack southeast of Albert During 
the night the enemy sprang a mine 
south ot La Bassee Canal, causing 
some damàge to our trenches.

"Today there has been some artil
lery activity about. Aubers and the 
Y pres-Coniines Canal."

OTTAWAS WIN.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The Ottawa» came 
back to form tonight and defeated the 
Montreal Wanderers by six goals to 
two, after a great N. H. A. game at the 
Arena, ft took place on a fast sheet 
of ice, and drew a crowd of about 
6,000 people.
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BERLIN .
1 URGES TORPEDOING ' 

SHIPS BOUND FOR

(

ONLY ONE FATALITY IN THE CASUALTIES ■
1

I DANGEROUS PENKNIFE IN REALITY A PISTOL * FLEET WITHOUT 
EQUAL ON THE 
PACIFIC COAST

FARMERS AND 
DIEMEN IN

Captain A. J. Mathews Killed in
Action—Former Maritime Prov- VESSEL LOST1

ince Man—6th Mounted Rifles 
Man Dangerously Ill.

f I. •MJIlii
Writer in German Paper I Calls 

Warfare On All British Ships, 
or ÇAot—London Speculating 0 

Policy.

!

Wr*Ottawa, Fob. 28—Tonight’s casualty list received from the front by 
Major Gen. Sir Sam Hughes announces the death In action of Captain A. 
J. Matthews of ths 27th Battalion. The late officer is a son of Georgs 
Matthews, the well-known meat packer, and was one of the partners In 
the business. He lived formerly in Lindsay and in the Maritime Prov
inces before going to Winnipeg. He Is survived by a widow, now resid
ing the latter city.

His was the only fatality reported In tonight’s list. The casualties 
are still keeping down to the normal daily average, indicating that the 
German offensive has not yet reached the British and Canadian lines.

Tonight’s list reports as dangerously ill Lance Corporal George W. 
Westaver, Waterville, Kings County, N. S., a member of the Sixth 
Mounted Rifles.

SI i Schr, Wandrian Bound for 
Mobile — Crew Saved 
Captain Not Aboard.

U. S. Navy Board Also Favors 
Fleet for Atlantic Second in 
Strength Only to Britain's,

Assistance Given by Govern
ment During Year Greatly 

Appreciated,
Berlin, via Londbn, Feb. 28 (10.55 Herr Bernard 

p. m.)—George Bernhard, In a leading 
article In the Voeeische Zeltung, calfs 
for the destruction of all ships bound 
for England, whether armed on not.
He points to the seizure by Portugal 
dt German ships, which he says will 
probably be used under the Portu
guese flag to carry foodstuffs to Eng
land.

The writer fears also that many 
German ships now lying In South Am
erican harbors may eventually be em
ploy^ for the same purpose, and

we then let these ships quiet- 
*iy pass, as unarmed English mer
chantmen crossing' the ocean? We 
shall have to do so if we hold to the 

I phantom of torpedoing only armed 
i merchantmen and of sparing neutral 
' ships In all circumstances.”

Herr Bernard thinks that war 
should bé carried out not against cer
tain categories of British ships, but 
against British commerce on the seas, 
and declares that the new submarine 
campaign is the only permissible mea
sure of reprisal, '‘against England's 

, breach of International law.”
If this does not accomplish the ob- 

1 jeot, which is to prevent the provis
ion ing of England, he add», ‘‘a death 
blow can be dealt England only if we 
direct a request to all neutral states 
to be kind enough to keep out of Eng
lish coastal waters for a specified 
time, since, otherwise, we cannot as
sume responsibility for their ship 
losses.”

The leading German statesmen

determine wh
an d he adds :

“It Is not '
greatest risk 
portuntyy. M< 
haps, to s mal 
congress 8ho< 
that the dec 
affairs be tak 
hands and pk

mmtit Washington, Feb. 28.—The Navy 
General Board’s conception of the 
needs of the tlnlted States as & naval 
power were outlined to the House Na
val Committee today by Rear Admiral 
Knight, president Of the War Navy 
College.

In formulating the policy that the 
navy should equal the strongest afloat 
by 1926, he said, the board had in 
mind the establishment of two fleets, 
one in the Pacific, powerful enougu 
to overcome any enemy there, and the 
Other In the Atlantic, where It would 
be exceeded In strength only by the 
British fleet. A total force slightly 
In excess of 
British fleet, 
plish this purpose, and Insure the 
country against 99 out of 100 possi
bilities of International complications.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Feb. 28.—A cable 

from Havana this morning announced 
Wandrian lost ten mile» east of Ha
vana, crew saved. The Wandrian was 
a tern schooner registering about 
three hundred tons and was owned by 
Burpee L. Tucker, Hugh OUleqple^M 
Co., James Walsh and Cept. 
all of PUrrsboro, and Albert P&raohe, 
M.P.P. of Walton. She was bound to 
Mobile in ballast to load hard pine 
and was uninsured. Captain Me Dade 
was sick at Mobile and unable to go 
on Hast voyage.

^3LARGEST ATTENDANCE 
' IN HISTORY OF ASS N.

NEW TYPE OF PISTOL WHICH « ALSO A PEN KNIFE

THE POUCE OF NEW YORK CITY HAVE WARNED THE CITIZENS TQ 
BE CAREFUL OF THE MAN WHO HAS WHAT APPEARS TO BE A TWO. 
BEADED PENKNIFE. THE THING THAT APPEARS TO BE A KNIFE IS IN 
REALITY A PISTOL, CAPABLE OF INFLICTING A FATAL WOUND. MANY 
OF THESE MINIATURE WEAPONS ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE FOUND A WAY 
INTO THE HANDS OF “BAD MEN.’’

grese.”
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TRURO MAN’S INVENTION 
BODES ILL FOR GERMANS

References to War and Duty of 
Men on the Farms to do Part 
by Increasing Production.

Ml

GERMANS SCORE 611010Sergt. Lawrence Has Machine Which Shoots Shaft of Flame 
70 Feet and Hot Enough to Melt Barbed Wire Entangle
ments.

e strength of the 
said, would accOm-£Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—The 

New Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Association opened it» 40th an
nual convention In Fredericton laet 
evening with one of the largest gath
erings of members ever present in the 
history of the society. The chair was 
occupied by President J. T. Prescott 
of Sussex.

HENRY JAMES, NOTED 
I0EIST, IS DEADSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28.—Sergeant 
Lawrence of Truro, son of George H. 
Lawrence, of that town, is the inven
tor of a machine calculated to bring 
an unpleasant surprise to the Huns. 
P. F. Lawson of Berwick, N. S.. who 
has Just returned from England, met 
Sergeant Lawrence in London and was 
shown the plans of the new machine 
which has been accepted by the war 
office. On a trial of the Nova Sco

tian's machine it was found that a 
shaft of flame could be projected for 
seventy feet. The heat of this flame 
is so intense that it literally burns up 
barbed wlr© entanglements. At the 
same time a dense deadly gas is emit
ted and the machine can be kept in 
operation- for half an hour if necessary. 
The apparatus can be carried on a 
man’s back. Under Sergeant Law 
rence’s supervision a large number of 
these machines are being manufactur
ed for early use.

Just a Straight
and Simple Story

who was ejected from a small redoubt 
where he had succeeded in installing 
himself.

“In the Woevre two attack* against 
Fresnes completely failed.

"In Lorraine our artillery has die 
played marked activity In the sectors 
of Relllon, Domevre and Badonvtller.”

The Belgian official communication 
says:

“A bombardment, rather weak on 
both sldee, occurred along the Belgian 
front"

Continued from page one.
French Official Report.

Paris. Feb. 28, 10.45 p. ra— Attacks 
by the Germane to the north of Ver
dun, where the battle for the fortress 
Is still raging "'fiercely, were driven 
back by the French fire and counter
attacked, according to the official com
munication issued by the war office to
night.

Hand-to-hand encounters recurred to 
the west of Fort Douaumont, and the 
Germans were driven from a small re
doubt which they had taken.

German attacks on Fresnes, in the 
Woevre. the communication added, 
completely failed. The text reads:

“In the Argonne our heavy batteries 
and field guns shelled the roads of ac
cess to the enemy, particularly In the 
region of the Cheppy wood. This morn
ing at Hill 285 we exploded a mine, 
the crater of which we .occupied.

"In the region to thé north of Vei* 
dun artillery activit yon both sides is 
still very spirited, except In the sector 
to the west of the Meuse, where an 
abatement of the enemy bombardment 
is reported.

“The Germans, during the first of 
the day, attempted several partial at
tacks which were driven back by our 
fire and our counter-attack. To the 
west of Ftort Douaumont, particularly the German offensive develop further 
our troops have engaged In hand-to- the French, will be found to be fully 
hand encounters with the adversary, prepared.”

London. Feb. 28, 10.45 p. m.—Henry 
James, the novelist, died today.

Mr. James’ death occurred at his 
Chelsea residence, 21 Carlyle Man
sions, this evening. He had been ill for 
several months, but late In January 
hls physicians reported that he was 
improving. The affection from which 
he suffered, however, was chronic and 
had been complicated by two strokes 
of apoplexy. *

President’s Address.
President Prescott referred to the 

war which, was now in progress and 
voiced the hope that before another 
meeting time came it would be over. 
He compared the German devastation 
of Belgium to the deeds of Nero. He 
referred to the matter of prohibition 
and cited as an instance of the value 
of such legislation what had taken 
place In Russia.

He then took up the problem of 
farm labor and made a comparison 
of the hours of the different classes 
of labor, the professional man worked 
from thirty to thirty-five hours per 
week, the artisan from forty to fifty- 
four, the laborer sixty, and the farmer 
from seventy-six to ninety-two. In 
this connection he discussed the need 
of better facilities and better training 
for those engaged In agricultural pur
suits. He referred to the fact that 
both tile Dominion and Provincial gov- 
ernments had devoted a greet deal of 
their attention of late to the problems 
of the farmer and much valuable work 
had been done by them. He referred 
particularly to the work of the Pro
vincial Minister of Agriculture and 
said he had done much in the last few 
years to raise fanning to the level of 
a profession, and the educational cam
paign carried out under his direction 
-had been very beneficial to those en
gaged in farming.

He dealt with the subject of recruit
ing from farm labor and said he 
thought those engaged in the work of 
recruiting should consider carefully 
whether these men were not doing as 
much for the empire in raising sup
plies as they would be In flghtlngi 
The call had gone out for increased 
production but if the already limited 
supply of farm labor was further de
pleted how were they going to raise 
the necessary crops, 
crops in the last year, with the excep
tion of potatoes, turnips and fruit, had 
been about the average. He then re
ferred to the subject of good roads 
and said that while the roads were 
fairly satisfactory still there was room 
for improvement, and suggested that 
an educational campaign on this sub
ject would be a good thing.

Hte Worship Mayor Mitdhpll then 
formally welcomed the association to 
tne city and was replied to by Mr. A. 
C. Dickson of Nappan, Northumber
land Co., who, In the course of his re
marks, pointed out the necessity for 
agricultural classes to acquire all the 
knowledge possible in order to make 
their calling a success. Fortunately 
agriculture had not been so adversely 
affected by the war as had many other 
industries, and although some crops 
had been below the average, prices as 
a rule had been exceptionally good. 
With the good prices obtainable and 
the need for greater production so ur
gent, farmers ought to need little 
stimulus to put forth extra efforts to 
increase their crops. Brave men were 
fighting the empire's battles at the 
front and It was the duty of those re
maining at home to do their share to
wards providing for the needs of the 
country also. He trusted the farmers 
of New Brunswick would do their best 
toward Increasing the food production 
during the coming year.

Hen. Mr. Murray Unable to Be

Hon. J. A. Murray, Minister of Agri
culture, was to have delivered an ad
dress at the session, but having been 
unexpectedly called away to Ottawa 
hls address will be delivered at a later

Mr. Daggett, secretary for agricul
ture, eaid the Hon. Mr. Murray had 
asked him to express hie regret at 
not being present according tp ar
rangement, but a hurry call on urgent 
government business compelled hls at
tendance at Ottawa. He hoped to be 
able to be with them sometime during 
the meeting.

Continuing Mr. Daggett said that 
while the selection of subjects for the 
addresses had been com 
great care and the best 
got to deliver them, the department 
was particularly desirous that the

MI88 BLANCHARD TELLS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

They Cured Her Kidney Troubles and 
Other Sufferers Can Learn From 
Her Experience How They Can Find

V
posed any step In the direction pro
posed by Dr. Pugsley, stating that 
woman suffrage was one of the two 
great evils in the United States and 
was fast removing the remnants of 
domesticity left by the divorce courts. 
Mr. Kyte’s view was that woman’s 
proper sphere was the home. On the 
other hand the resolution found sup
porters in Dr. Michael Clark of Red 
Deer, Mr. Turriff of Assiniboia, Mr. G. 
E. McCraney of Saskatchewan and

The resolution was not pressed to a 
vote but declared lost on division

HOUSE DEBATES 
THE VOTE fOR 

WOMAN QUESTION

New Stroke Sudden. Van Evary, T 
verton, N S; 
mouth, N S; 
real; Mise C 
Timmons, Nt 
Montreal ; F 
Vincent VVelc 
man, Boston 
Proudfoot, H 
Smith, Torom 
N 8.

, Paquetvllle, Gloucester Co., N. B., 
Feb. 28th, (Special.)—-Simple and 
straight to the point is the statement 
of Miss Justine Blanchard, of this 
place. She has tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and found them good and she 
wants everybody to know It Miss 
Blanchard says:

"I suffered for a long time with my 
kidneys. I used Dodd’s Ktdnqy Pills 
and they cured me completely.”

One eimple 
worth a dozen 1

BLAIR IKOUIRYAMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
TO RUSSIA ILL

London, Feb. 29—The morning 
newspapers today devote many col
umns of space to the situation on the 
western battle front. The fighting 
around Verdunt divides attention with 
the new German offensive to Cham-

(
8 BEGUN YESTERDAY

pagne, to which the Time* particu
larly attaches Importance.

“The expected offensive in Cham
pagne," says the Times, "has not been 
long in coming. The German stroke 
was sadden, and succeeded ini pene
trating both advanced and supporting 
trenches in the neighborhood of the 
Navarin Farm. But the claims made 
in the German official communication 
may safely be regarded as exaggerat
ed. The region to deeply scored with 
French defense works, ae formidable 
as those around Verdun, and should

Managing Director of Con
crete Constructions, Ltd., 
H|ho filed Charges, on 
Stand in Afternoon.

gaiement like that Is 
learned dissertations on 

Kidney disease. #It tells the sufferer 
from kidney trouble just what he <or 
she wants to know—that a cure can 
be found In Dodd's Kidney Pills.

For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no 
cure-all. They are purely and simply 
a kidney remedy. The reason why they 
cure Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, Heart Fluttering*, 
Dropsy, Pain in the Back, and other 
diseases Is that all these are either 
Kidney diseases or are caused by dis
ordered kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure them by curing the kidneys.

Enactment of a Dominion 
Franchise Law Foreshadow
ed by Premier—Pugsley's 
Resolution Voted Down.

J Allan L 
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ville; J L C 
Truro, N S; 
Island ; R J 
ty, Boston; I 
W N Yetma 
Moncton; Do 
Mr and Mrs 
D Robertson 
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Jet; E D Gi 
Boyle, En ni 
Brownville J< 
roll, Sussex; 
Yarmouth; C 
J A Telfer, C 
Mrs H B Me 
Lauohltn, L 
Wiley, Chips 
Partridge Isli 
erton; T Hai

I®
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f Fredericton, JFe/b. 28.—Mr. M. G.
| Teed, K. C.,"*of St John, special com

missioner appointed to investigate the 
charges' which have been made 
against Mr H.y M. Blair, secretary of 
the Departmentjsf Public Works, ar
rived this mbfning and opened bis 
court in the executive council chain- 

, her at the departmental buildings.
, t The sessions are being held private

ly, and in addition to the commis
sioner the only persons present were 
Ms. Blair, Mr. A. J. Gregory, K. C., 
who is acting as counsel for the De
partment of Public Works; Miss 
Whitehead, stenographer, who is tak
ing the evidence, and the witnesses. 
At the opening Mr. Gregory requested 
that the session be thrown open to 
the public, but the commissioner de
clined the request,

The contract between the Depart
ment of Public Works and the Con
crete Constructions, Ltd., was admit
ted as evidence and two witnesses 
were examined this morning relative 
to the charges In respect to purchase 
of gasoline.

This afternoon E. C. Colby, who as 
managing director of the Concrete 
Constructions, Ltd., closed the con- 
traciZtor painting steel bridges for 
the provincial Public Works Depart- 
ment\was on the witness stand. In 
his direct examination he confirmed 
parts of the contents of the affidavit 
he had made, and upon which the 
charges were founded, and' hls cross- 
examination by Mr. Gregory vm jtill 
In progress when court adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Commissioner Teed said that he 
expected to conclude the enquiry 
here tomorrow, and his report will 

. then probably soon be filed with the 
government. It was said tonight that 
A subpoena had been issued for J. K. 
Finder, M. L. A., who is wanted as 

-< witness tomorrow at request of de
fence. He was in Fredericton today 
but returned to his home at Temper
ance Vale this evening.

RESIGN INOttawa, Feb. 28, via leased wire— 
The enactment of a dominion fran
chise law was foreshadowed in the 
house tonight by the Prime Minister.

Towards the close of a debate on the 
question of women’s rights Sir Robert 
Borden delivered a short speech in 
which he said that the whole question 
of the franchise would be taken into! 
consideration by the government and 
with it the question of granting the 
franchise to women.

The house had been discussing a 
resolution moved by Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley to the effect that women entitled 
to vote in any province should also 
have the right to vote ini federal elec
tions. Sir Robert Borden opposed the 
resolution as tending to create differ
ent conditions In different provinces. 
He stated that Mr. Pugeley had, raised 
questions in view of which the whole 
matter of the federal franchise would 
be taken into 
government.

Any proposals as to women suffrage 
would be upon a broader basis than 
had been proposed by the SL John 
member.

The debate evoked wide difference 
of opinion among the members of 
both parties as to the desirability of 
women suffrage in general. Mr. G. W. 
Kyte of Richmond, very strongly op-

f i • -

-delegates should not content them
selves with sitting and listening to 
them, but that they should each and 
all take a part in discussing various 
matters. It was only by the free in
terchange of ideas that any real ad
vantage could be gained. Particular
ly was it desired that they should 
thoroughly discuss the subject of pota
to growing, which would be the sub
ject of an address In the morning’s 
session. This was a‘subjeot upon 
which all people of the province were 
interested, and the more the matter 
was discussed the more information 
would be gained of It

County Reports
The reports of the vice-presidents 

for the several countief^were then 
read as follows:

Albert county, Lewis Smith; Carle- 
ton county, Chas. Shaw; Kent county, 
Telesphore Arsenault; Kings county, 
L. T. Floyd ; Madawaska county, J. A. 
Bernier: Northumberland county, W. 
A. Galloway; Queen* county, Isaac 
Baird; Westmorland county, J. F. 
Riley; York county, Ludlow T. Hoyt

All these report» spoke in most op
timistic terms of the outlook for the 
agricultural industry- Stress was laid 
on the necessity for the extension of 
mixed farming and the fostering of 
the dheep industry, and a special trib
ute was paid to the Department of Ag
riculture for the efforts put forth to 
enable the farmers to get cheaper 
fertilizers, the benefit of which were 
in excess of all expectations. Refer
ence was also made- to the part farm
ers are playing toward the prosecu
tion of the war and the opinion was 
expressed that the farmers who stay
ed at home and looked after the pro
duction of the food crops were no less 
lacking in patriotism than those who 
went to the front.

The president congratulated the 
various vice-presidents upon the very 
excellent report* furnished and also 
upon the very satisfactory conditions 
revealed by them.

He then nominated the following 
committees:

Resolution committee—Geo. J. Dick
son, M. A. McLeod, A. J- Paudet, J. A. 
Bernier, J. Anderson.

Audit committee—A. G. Dickson,
Isaac Baird, Thos. Harding.

Adjournment was then made until 
morning.

MO HD? TAKE 
"CASCADETS” FOB 

DOWELS Tim

MRsenn

SINGLE MEN 
HAVE 2 DAYS 

MORE TO ENLIST

/T
MdhE I

Regina, Sask.. Feb. 28.—The bribery 
charges laid by J. E. Bradshaw against 
certain Liberal members 
vague, and In order that the matter 
mlglft be quickly disposed of H. C, 
Pierce. Wadena, and S. 8. Simpson, 
Battleford, resigned their seats in the 
legislature today that the charges 
might be carried to the police court. 
These members, together with Gerard 
Ens, former Liberal whip, and C. R. 
Crawthorpe, Blggar, are the only ones 

consideration by the j to have been directly charged with 
bribing, although evidence Is conflict
ing with regard to them.

Pierce and Simpson presented a 
statement to the House denying they 
ever received any money from the 
liquor men, claiming innocence In re
gard to the charges and inviting cri
minal proceedings to be started 
against them immediately in order 
that their characters might be cleared..

fare still They’re line ! Liven year 
liver and bowels and 

clear year head.

No headache, soar stomach 
bad cold or constipation 

by morning.

George T. Marye, American Ambas
sador to Russia, is understood to-be In 
poor health as a result of hard work 
6nd probably will retire. Last summer 
Mrs. Marye, wife of the Ambassador, 
returned to the United States with her 
daughter and went to California. After 
a few months she went back to Petro-

He said the The fun era 
place yester< 
General Pu-l 
were conduct 
lins. Interim 
Cross cemeteLondon, Fob. 29.—Although single 

men have only two days more tor vol
untary attestation, the reports indicate 
that there was no rush of recruits for 
enlistment yesterday. Attestation has 
proceeded- steadily since the Military 
Service Act was passed, and It to un
derstood that close to 65 per cent, 
of the single mien not accounted for 
when Lord Derby made hls report 
have since Joined the colors.

grad, was honored by the Russian ceurt 
and has been active In Red Cross work 
In the capital, especially In the nursing 
of refugee children.' HOW 'll
filtered Ro Esi of P^is 

FROM BACKACHES.

Get a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or ap,' 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action and 
keeping the bowels free of poison 
Take Cascarets tonight and you will 
wake up with a clear head and your 
cold will be gone. Cascarets work 
while you sleep; they cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested food and foul gases; take 
the excess bile from the liver and car
ry off the constipated waste matter 
and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds to one or two Cascarets at 
night to cleanse the system. Get a 
10-cent box af any drug store. Don’t 
forget the children. They relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it Is often all 
that Is needed to drive a cold from 
their little systems.

No more 
achiig

t

BRITAIN Will LET TWO 
CARGOES DF DYE-STUFFS 

GO THROUGH TO 0.5.

If a pain attacks you in the bade yen 
Should stop and think wfaaS it to sad 
what causes it.

If the kidneys are at fault—end hi 
out of every ten they are— 

you should attend to them me once, as tt 
to impossible to have a wad, strong 
beck unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions in a proper 

Anyone with a bad back should ap
preciate how to get a good one. It to a 
very simple matter. Use Doan's Kidney 

They regulate the kidneys, and 
there is no further excuse for any kidney 
trouble to exist.

Mrs. £. J. Graves, Ottawa, Out., 
vised toe State UepMtment and offle ^
lale here are hopeful that Geranatty tora.^nd^thlJtacSl ^
will make an «adaption to Ua embargo had tried everything, to I thoacht, until 
try granting tpennWon tor their ex- a friend advtoed me to 
portattoo. Demi's Kidney PUls. I

Ambassador Page said that toe Brit- a°d ”» box helped me âne. m I rot
another, and now feel that I 
recommend them too highly to 
suffering with kidney trouble,"

Doan’s Kidney Pilla an the fwtgiml 
kidney pilla. Do not accept any anh- 
atitutea pot up under atmltar 
Always lee that our trade mark "11» 
Maple Lent" appears on the labia and 
-rapper.

Docn's Kidney Pills an Me per ban. 
I boxes forS125;.t all dealers, or mxitadfconc.'ra&'SsJs.sEJF

or

m £.$?.¥ pon a
MM THIS PAPER TO YOU MU

hM L. LT1

nine
-Hspvyt

Um Tzr-

Waahtngtoa, Feh. 28.—Great Britain 
will permit the shipment of two car
goes of dyeetuffs valued at $6,000,000 
from Rotterdam to the United State*

Pills.

Ambassador Page at London ha* ad-

HtiTEL ARRIVALS.
RECEIVED $4,676-50 FOR HIS WORK

Royal.
T H Curry, Halifax; D W Hornell,

Toronto; R Kerr, Brantford ; R E Wel
lard, M Silver, G G Grabsheed. R O 
How, Major R E Johnson and wife, J 
W H&lpin, E Godfrey, Montreal ; B M 
Shipman, New York; C L Howes, H M 
Breen, Boston; Mrs L H Beer, Ottawa;
M Silvln, Jr, G G Grabsheed. R G How,
Montreal; H M Breen, Boston; Major 
R E Johnson and wife, J W Halpin^E 
Godfrey, Montreal; H V Furntvall, To
ronto ; R O Cuehing,, Winnipeg; HJC 
Mtirphy, Halifax; J D Matheson, Van. 
cflSyer, B C; W G Clarke and wife,
Bear RlVer, N 8; E Ravel, Montreal.

Dufferln.
H N. Wilson, Windsor, Ont; A A 

O’Grady, Ford; A R MacKenzie, 8t 
Stephen, N B; Miss M Bougeols, Bath- 
urs t,N B; B E Dakin, Montreal ; Lieut 
H A Ganong, St Stephen, N B; H 8 comfort for oi

a box efSÀOttawa, Feb. 28, via leased wire.— 
H. B. Duchemln, a Sydney barrister, 
who conducted numerous investiga
tions Into charges of partisanship by 
government officials at the laet elec
tion, received $4,676.60 for hls serv
ices, according to an answer given 
today to Mr. J. H. Sinclair, of Guy*- 
boro. Of this amount the marine de
partment contributed $1,181, and the 
customs department $813. Eight de
partments in all were in the list.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE “Tiz” mak« 
feet fairly d 
go the aches 
louses, bllstei 

“Tiz” draxt 
sons that pul 
how hard y< 
dance, how f 
you remain t 
restful foot c 
grand, wond 
swollen, am a 
tollable, how 
just tingle t 
or seem tigh 

Get a 25 ce 
any druggist 
foot torture 
shoey, keep ) 
happy. Just t

tsh Foreign Office Jtod given him as
surances that the cargoes wouM not 
be interfered with.Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 

consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of DIED.£bc Saint John StaiterO

rebruary 39.

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
DILLON—At 47 Leinster street, on the 

29th Inst., Thomas B. Dillon, leaving 
hls wife, father, one brother and 
three sisters.

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 frll-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
OM-of-toM reactors will odd fS i mxtra for postage mnd pocking

it up ART QrtNflQ” The song book with a soul I 400 of nxù/kiv 1 JVJmW the aong treasure* of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. * RedRoseTea^**p^ed with
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> 1 MS TORPEDOING OF ALL 

1 SHIPS BOUND TOR ENGLAND

m -

SENDS SHARP NOTE TO PORTUGALILTIES
FLIES WITH 3 

DEAD MEN IN 
HIS AEROPLANE

SENTENCED TO 
THREE YEARS IN 

PENITENTARY

Except in the bottle
You cannot get real Bovril except in the Bovril bottle. 
Bovril is so strou 
lured in cheap cu

ox to make less than two dozen bottles of Bovril.
Bovril to make your cookery more nourishing and 
butchers’ bills. But it must be Bovril.

No! g that it cannot possibly be manufac- 
ibes. It takes the beef of an entire 

AddVESSEL LOST
Writer in German Paper I Calls for Submarine 

Warfare On All British Ships, Whether Armed 
or Not—London Speculating On New German 
Policy.

continue to be felt by all thoae who 
had the pleasure of her friendship.

Her sweet, gentle, unassuming dis
position prompting the many kind 
deeds of which her life was filled, 
gained and retained the esteem of 
many who sincerely mourn her com
paratively early passing.

Funeral takes place at 2 p. m. from 
her late home, Carson ville. Services 
conducted at the home and Methodist 
church, Carson ville. Rev. L. H. Jewett 
to officiate. Interment In the family 
lot at Carson ville cemetery.

Thomson government from 1878 U> 
1882, when the government was defeat
ed. He was a most enthusiastic cur
ler and was for years recognized as 
oue of the -best In the provinces. Mr. 
Cosdey la survived by his wife and 
two children, Alfred and Jennie.

John F. Harley.

John F. Harley, the well-known 
theatrical tiia-n, who died at Denver, 
Colorado, Feb. 14, was 53 years old, 
and leaves his wife and two children. 
His mother and sister, Miss Douise, 
live in Newcastle.

»

Companies Shot, Italian 
Airman Delays Pursuing 
Enemy and Aids Escape 
of His Own Squadron.

Young Man Who Trimmed 
Fredericton Merchants 
Given Term in Dor
chester.

Schr, Wandrian Bound for 

Mobile — Crew Saved 

Captain Not Aboard. BOB EL IIIBerlin, via Londbn, Feb. 28 (10.65 Herr Bernard continues, must soon 
‘ determine whether to take this course 
and he adds :

p. m.)—George Bernhard, In a leading 
article in the Voesische Zeltung, calfs 
for the destruction of all ships bound “It is not without risk, but the 

greatest risk would be neglected op
portunity. Moreover, the risk, per
haps, la smaller, since the American 
congress shows signs of demanding 
that the decision in international 
affairs be taken from the President's 
hands and placed In those of con-

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Feb. 28—Harold E. 

Barker, who secured over $1,200 worth 
of house furnishings, including a 
piano and gramophone, without any 
cash outlay, was this afternoon sen
tenced to three years in the peniten
tiary by Police Magistrate Limerick. 
Barker was charged with securing 
these goods unfler false pretences and 
pleaded guilty to all counts. He was 
also convicted of stealing a fur cap 
and was sentenced to thirty days in 
jail on this charge. Previously he 
carried on similar operations In other 
sections of the Maritime Provinces.

Milan, Feb. 28—Some details are 
now published of the raid carried out 
bn February 18 by an Italian air 
squadron on Llbach, and it is declar
ed to have been eminently successful, 
chiefly on account of the heroism of 
Captain Salomons, who piloted a large 
machine carrying four men. The task 
entrusted to this machine was to en
gage adversary aircraft in order to al
low the other Italian machines to ac
complish their mission of bombard
ment. Captain Salomone attacked sev 
era! Austrian aeroplanes and in the 
battles which ensued two of his com
panions were killed and he himself, 
was wounded. He continued, however, 
to handle Ills machine so skilfully that 
his observer, Colonel Barbiéri, was 
able to keep up a steady machine gun 
fire on the Austrians.

Bullets rained on the Italian aer> 
plane from all sides and Colonel Bar
biéri was killed. The pilot remained 
alone, with the bodies of his compan
ions hindering the manipulation of the 
levers, that of Colonel Barbiéri lyins 
across one of the steering wires. Wip
ing the blood from his eyes—for he 
was grounded in the forehead—Captain 
Salomone managed to move the body 
and yiat of another man so that he 
could steer more easily, and having 
sufficiently delayed the pursuers to 
enable hie fellow aviators to reach 
their goal, he finally landed at Palman- 
bva and was taken from his machine 
In a fainting condition. King Victor 
Emmanuel has awarded him the med
al for valor.

for England, whether armed on not. 
He points to the peizure by Portugal 
Of German ships, which he says will 
probably be used under the Portu
guese flag to carry foodstuffs to Eng
land.

The writer Hears also that many 
German ships now lying In South Am
erican harbors may eventually -be em- 
ploytol for the same purpose, and

Edward J. Boone.Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., Feb. 28.—A cable 

from Havana this morning announced 
Wandrian lost ten mile» east of Ha
vana, crew saved. The Wandrian was 
a tern schooner registering about 
three hundred tons and was owned by 
Burpee L. Tucker, Hugh CUleqple^M 
Co., James Walsh and Cept. Mcl)f*t, 
all of Parreboro, and Albert P&raohe, 
M.P.P. of Walton. She was bound to 
Mobile In ballast, to load hard pine 
and was uninsured. Captain McDade 
was sick at Mobile and unable to go 
on last voyage.

The death of Edward John Boone, 
occurred on Sunday at his home. 53 
Somerset street, after a short illness. 
He was a former resident of Concep
tion Bay (Nfld.), where his father and 
brother still reside. Mr. -Boone was 
43 years of age and had a large circle 
of friends In this city. He is survived 
by a sorrowing wife and four small 
children.

H. Bert Gillmor.

St. George, Feb. 28.—Many friends 
heard with regret of the death this 
morning of Mr. H. Bert Gillmor, son 
of Mrs. Abbie and the late Mr. K. P. 
Gillmor. The deceased had been ill 
for the past few days and his death 
resulted from heart failure. Mr. Gill
mor was 38 years of age and was one 
of the best known men in this section. 
Interment will be at Second Falls.

ud mitgress.”
London Interesting.

Londoh, Feb. 28 (6.06 p. m.)—The 
projected German submarine cam
paign was the subject of much specu
lation today In all quarters in Lon
don. Keen Interest was displayed in 
the question whether Germany would 
commence the operations on March 1, 
or postpone them for a month, as has 
been reported from America might 
be done.

Many military experts expreseed the 
opinion that the date for beginning 
the new submarine crusade would de
pend largely from the outcome of the 
Verdun battle. They said that should 
the Germans win an overwhelming 
victory they probably would feel in a 
position to Ignore the American views 
and proceed with the submarine cam
paign March 1, as originally announc
ed, and press the forces of the Enten
te” Powers both on land and sea as 
hard as possible.

If the Teutons suffer a defeat at 
Verdun it is believed here they might 
be inclined to concede a postpone
ment of the submarine programme 
until a more propitious tlptp.

BSl
we then let these ships quiet 

*iy pass, as unarmed English mer
chantmen crossing the ocean? We 
shall have to do so if we hold to the 
phantom of torpedoing only armed 
merchantmen and of sparing neutral 
ships In all circumstances."

Herr Bernard thinks 
should bé carried out not against cer
tain categories of British ships, but 
against British commerce on the seas, 
and declares that the new submarine 
campaign is the only permissible mea
sure of reprisal, '‘against England’s 
breach of international law.”

If this does not accomplish the ob
ject, which Is to prevent the provis
ioning of England, he adds, “a death 
blow can be dealt England only if we 
direct a request to all neutral states 
to be kind enough to keep out of Eng
lish coastal waters for a specified 
time, since, otherwise, we cannot as
sume responsibility for their ship 
losses."

The leading German statesmen

Daring Attempt to Steal 
$1,000,000 Consigned to 
New York Banks Partial
ly Succeed».

■
Mrs. Mary A. Harrington.

The death of -Mrs. Mary A. Harring
ton, wife of John Harrington, occurred 
last Saturday afternoon at her home, 
9 Long Wharf. She was ill only a 
short time. Besides her husband she 
is survived by one son, Charles, and 
four daughters, Mrs. Bernard Walsh, 
Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Robert 
MacKenzIe and Miss Nora, all of this 
city; also one sister, Mrs. Andrew 
O’Hara, of Fredericton, (N.B.)

Horn J. A. Murray left last evening 
for Ottawa.OBITUARY.

that war Mra. John Lei per.
« Apohaqui, Fleb. 28.—The home of 
Jolm A. Letper, of Carson ville, la one 
of sadness owing to the death of the 
wife and mother, Mrs. Alwllda Martha 
Leiper, which took place in the mid
night hours of Saturday, February 26.
Mrs. I.eiper was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan W. Parlee, of Darson
ville, and was 49 years old, and Is 
survived by her husband, John A,
Leiper, four daughters, viz: Mrs.
Walter Biggar, Nettie, Gertrude and 
Muriel Leiper, and one son, Allan 
Leiper, also five sisters, Mrs. Wm.
Schofield, Boston; Mrs. W. N. Biggar,
Sussex; Mrs. Fred Gaunce, Mrs. Sam
uel Frazee, and Mrs. John Northrup, 
all of Millstream. and two brothers, j New York, and Ritchie of Oskaloosa, 
Walter Parlee, Boston, and Wtlmoi Iowa; also oue daughter, Mrs. John 
Parlee, Carsonvllle. Parlee, of Forest street, St. John; four

Deceased has been In failing health brothers and seven sisters also sur
fer about a year, though until the last vive, 
few months has been able to oversee 
the duties of her home. A-malignant 
form of throat trouble was the cause 
of death.

In the demise of Mrs. Leiper, who 
was a consistent and energetic mem
ber of the Methodist church, Carson- 
ville and the neighboring vicinity 
have met with an irreparable loss.
Her life was such that its exalting in
fluence will live on In the hearts of 
her nearest and dearest, and will also

HENRY JAMES, NOTED 
NOVELIST, IS OEM

Now York, Fob. 28.—It became 
known here today that a daring at
tempt to steal A sum estimated at $1,- 
000,000 consigned to New York banks, 
had been made on Saturday morning 
by burglars who broke into a United 
States mall van while it was on a 
ferry in transit from the Jersey Cen
tral Railroad.

The poet office inspectors who have 
been detailed to the case admitted to
day that the thieves had secured sev
eral packages other than those con
signed to the banks, but they profess
ed Ignorance 
booty. They also refused to make any 
statement as to how the robbery was 
perpetrated.

For Pile 
SufferersLondon. Feb. 28, 10.46 p, m.—Henry 

James, the novelist, died today.
Mr. James’ death occurred at his 

Chelsea residence, 21 Carlyle Man
sions, this evening. He had been ill for 
several months, but late In January 
his physicians reported that he was 
Improving. The affection from which 
he suffered, however, was chronic and 
had been complicated by two strokes 
of apoplexy. '

Mrs. Elizabeth Starkey.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Star- 
key, formerly of this city, wife of the 
late Captain Thomas Starkey, occurred 
in Brooklyn on Feb. 27. She was sev
enty-cue years old, and is survived by 
five sons—Fred of Collina, Kings coun
ty; Walter of Moun-talndale, Kings 
county; Harper of Brooklyn; Ira of

Sample Pack
age of the

U mid PllS
;

Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for Y■Ato the extent of the

■ Pyramid Pile 
T r eatment 

quick re
tops itch- 

1 n g, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles, in the privacy of 
your own home. 50c a box at all 
druggists. A single 
Free sample for tr

fief?.Van Every, Toronto; E C Sallows, TrL 
vertou, NS; W J Theriaulty, Wey
mouth, N S; Miss Woodland, Mont
real; Mise Cottrell, do; Madame O 
Timmons, New York; M R Nutting, 
Montreal; F E Cummings, Boston; L 
Vincent Welch, Sherbrooke; R S Chap- 

Tasker, do; A 
Proudfoot, Hopewell, N S; George H 
Smith, Toronto; John Boqrorfl Halifax, 
N S.

BLAIR IKOUIRTAMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
TO RUSSIA ILL El MOMD STEAMER 

LOADED WITH MIIIITIOISa Alfred Costley.

The death at Montreal, Thursday 
night, of Alfred Costley, assistant post 
office inspector for the Nova Scotia 
division, is announced. He was first 
appointed a clerk in the poet office In 
1882, p.nd in Î891 he was promoted to 
the office of assistant post office in
spector. He was the only son of the 
late Mr. John Costley, who was deputy 
provincial secretary under the Holmes

e box often cures, 
rial with booklet 

wrapper, if youBEEUN YESTERDAY[ Tag Day Realized $1,326.

The total amount collected by 
means of the tag day held, last Satur
day In aid of the Free Kindergarten 
Schools, was $1,326. After the expen
ses have been deducted and the over
hanging debt of $700 frbm 1916, the 
association will have a surjffus of 
about $500 to commence flhis year’s

mailed
us coupon

man, Boston ; E 8
New York, Feb. 28.—Fire ‘broke out 

here today on the Buryma-choe, a Rus
sian ship laden, with munitions of war, 
which was about to sail for Vladivos
tok. The fire wa# extinguished after 
the ship had been seriously damaged. 
The cause te unknown.

Managing Director of Con
crete Constructions, Ltd., 
W|ho Filed Charges, on 
Stand in Afternoon.

«I Victoria.
J Allan LeBtenc, at John; W R 

Kemp, Detroit; John R Lynn, Water- 
ville; J L Chisholm, W O Goodwin, 
Truro, N S; L J Melanson, Partridge 
Ialand; R J McCarty, Harold McCar
ty, Boston; D F Lister, McAdam Jet; 
W N Yetman, Toronto; W R Mills, 
Moncton; Donald Munro, Woodstock; 
Mr and Mrs J H Bourque, Moncton: 
D Robertson, Ottawa; W T Jarvis, 
115th Butt; N E Gutellua, Brownvllle 
Jet; E D Gibbs, Fredericton; Jas G 
Boyle, Ennlaklllen; C H Fowle, 
Brownvllle Jet; J A Murray, Q C Mor
rell, Sussex; J F Ehrgatt and wife, 
Yarmouth; C D Burtramd, Montreal; 
J A Teller, Ottawa: H B McLauchlln, 
Mrs H B McLauchlln, Miss Elate Mc- 
Lauohlln, L A O’Brien, Truro; W A 
Wiley, Chlpman; F N C Fergerson, 
Partridge Island; H E Outhouse, Tiv
erton; T Harris, Toronto.

.

•-"fan ') j.
f Fredericton, JFeto. 28.—Mr. M. G.
| Teed, K. C.,"*of St John, special com

missioner appointed to investigate the 
charges' which have been made 
against Mr H.y M. Blair, secretary of 
the Departmentjtf Public Works, ar
rived this mbfning and opened bis 
court in the executive council Cham- 

, her at the departmental buildings.
, t The sessions are being held private

ly, and in addition to the commis
sioner the only persons present were 
Ms. Blair, Mr. A. J. Gregory, K. C., 
who is acting as counsel for the De
partment of Public Works; Miss 
Whitehead, stenographer, who Is tak
ing the evidence, and the witnesses. 
At the opening Mr. Gregory requested 
that the session be thrown open to 
the public, but the commissioner de
clined the request.

The contract between the Depart
ment of Public Works and the Con
crete Constructions, Ltd., was admit
ted as evidence and two witnesses 
were examined this morning relative 
to the charges In respect to purchase 
of gasoline.

This afternoon E. C. Colby, who as 
managing director of the Concrete 
Constructions, Ltd., closed the con
tract/ for painting steel bridges for 
the provincial Public Works Depart- 
ment\ was on the witness stand. In 
hie direct examination he confirmed 
parts of the contents of the affidavit 
he had made, and upon which the 
charges were founded, and’ his cross- 
examination by Mr. Gregory was |ttll 
In progress when court adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Commissioner Teed said that he 
expected to conclude the enquiry 
here tomorrow, and his report will 

. then probably soon be filed with the 
government. It was said tonight that 
a, subpoena had been issued for J. K. 
Finder, M. L. A., who is wanted as 

-< witness tomorrow at request of de
fence. He was in Fredericton today 
but returned to his home at Temper
ance Vale this evening.

a
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MR AND MR*

T
VIABLE

FUNERALS.
George T. Marye, American Ambas

sador to Russia, Is understood to-be In 
poor health as a result of hard work 
6nd probably will retire. Last summer 
Mrs. Marye, wife of the Ambassador, 
returned to the United States with her 
daughter and went to California. After 
a few months she went back to Petr»-

The funeral of Henri Deecroche took 
place yesterday morning from the 
General Public Hospital. Services

Uns.
Cross cemetery, Sand Cove.

conducted by Rev. Charles Ool- 
Interment was made in Holy

e grad, was honored by the Russian court 
and baa been active in Red Cross work 
in the capital, especially In the nursing 
of refugee children.'

I-

HOW ir GLADDENS 
■ TIDED, ACHING FEET

I

y

littered Ro Eat of p4‘i 
FROM BACKACHES.

i,

*
No mere puffed-up, tender, 

aching feet—no corns 
or callouses.

If • pain attacks yon in the back ye» 
Ihould stop and think what it b aad 
what causes it.

If the kidneys are at fault—and hi 
out of every ten they are— 

you should attend to them a* once, as tl 
b impossible to have a well, strong 
back unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions in a proper 

Anyone with a bad back ahould ap
preciate how to get a good one. It b n 
very simple matter. Use Doan's Kidney 

-r- Pills. They regulate the kidneys, and 
M) there b no further excuse for any kidney 

trouble to exist.
Mis. £. J. Gravai» Oehawa, Out., 

writes: “My complaint bee with my 
kidneys. I have suffered no end of 

^ pain with them, and with backaches. I:
*° had tried everything, so I thought, until 
x- a friend advised me to 

Doan’s Kidney PUls. I 
It- and one box helped me fine, so I gel 

another, and now feel that I 
recommend them too highly to 

01 suffering with kidney trouble."
Doan's Kidney Pills are the original > 

=s kidney pills. Do not accept any sub
stitutes put up under similar 
Always see that our trade mark "Tbs 
Maple Leaf" appears on the table end 
wrapper.

Docn's Kidney Pills are 80c per boa,
* boxes forS125;at all dealers, or maû3 

w* direct on receipt of price by The fc. 
MUburo Co., Limited. Toronto. OnuA

l
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HtiTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
T H Curry, Halifax; D W Hornell,

Toronto; R Kerr, Brantford; R E Web rHl. makee eore- burning, tired 
lard, M Silver, G G Grabsheed, R O feet (alrly dance with delight. Away 

. 5“»; ”?Jor„R„E„John“n “d j go the aches and pains, the corns, cal- 
W Halpin, E Godfrey, Montreal. B M lougeSj blisters, bunions and chilblains. 
Shipman, New York; C L Howes, H M «Tjz.. draws out the acLds and poL 

• Breen. Boston; Mra LH Beer, Ottawa: aona tblt pug up your feet. No matter 
M Sllvln, Jr, O O Grabsheed, R G How, how hard you work, how long you 
Montreal; H M Breen, Boston: Major dance, how far you walk, or how'long 
R B Johnson and wife, J W Halpin. E you remaiB „„ your feet, "TIs" brings 
Godfrey, Montreal; H V Fumlvall, To- re8tful foot c0mf0rL -pi," is magical, 

Winnipeg: HJC gnmdi wonderful for tired, aching, 
MMrphy, Halifax, J D Matheson, Van. gwolleDi smarting feet- Ah! how com- 

B Ci’W » Clnrte and wife, (orta£le, how happy you feel. Your feet 
Bear RIVer, N 8, E Ravel, Montreal. jUBt tingle: for Joy; shoes never hurt

or seem tight.
uunerin. Get a 25 cent box of “TTi" now from

H N. Wilson, Windsor, Ont; A A any druggist or department store. End 
O'Grady, Ford; A R MacKenzIe. St foot torture forever—wear smaller 
Stephen. N B; Mies M Bougeols, Bath- ehoeg. keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
urs t,N B; BE Dakin, Montreal; Lieut happy. Just think! a whole year's foot 
H A Ganong, St Stephen, N B; H S comfort for only 15 cents.

a box clSI

$
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KHUN CLAIMS MR 
TREATY RIGHTS BROKEN 

BY PORTUGUESE NAVY
Berlin, Feb. 28, by wireleea to 

Seyville.—Germany has addreeaed 
a sharp* note to Portugal In protest 
against the seizure of Germen 
merchant veeeele by the Portu
guese authorities.

This measure le characterized as 
a violation of Germany’s treaty 
rights, and the hope is expreseed 
that Portugal will rescind Its ac
tion.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

629 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly e^nd mo a Froe sample of

PyramidPileTreatment, In plain wrapper.

Street ............................................
City....-... —............. State.............

Let Us Forget the High-Brow Arguments for a Moment, 
Fellows, and Get Down to “Brass Tacks.”

/F YOU JOUI THE 115~ BATTALION 
YOU'LL BE ONE OF THE BEST 
PAID SOLDIERS In The WORLD!

Thousands of Eligible Young Men Really Don’t Know This

r ~~j| HERE IS EVEN TO THIsVeRY DAY A LOT OF MISUNDERSTANDING and considerable lack of knowledge about 
the pay men get when they don the King's uniform. This is a mighty essential matter, but most men are back- 

j ward, about making enquiry lest somebody thinks them a “money-soldier.” Nearly every felfow who takes the 
■ - - N army oath is a help at home. Often he is the head of the house, or the support of aged and helpless parents, 

or an important member of the household with his weekly “board.” This announcement is printed to get in close touch 
with these fellows, to impress upon them the fact that Canada and its people stand back of them and their loved ones in 
money and work just like a big assurance company.

SUSPENSIONS PAV FOR SINGLE AND 
• ■ MARRIED MEN

In case of disablement, pension according to class:
First class pension-------- --
For wife, under any class

Pay and Pensions, etc., for Privates:
$22.00 per month 

1T.0O per month
Pay, including field allowance,$1.10 per day $33.00 per month 
Separation allowance to wives of married 

Men 20.00 per month

$53.00 per month

Additional allowance from Patriotic Fund if required of 
$10.00 per month for wife with from $3.00 to $7.50 per 
month additional for children.*

$33.00 per month 
5.00 per month

Total__________
Each child in addition

In case of death (from injuries or illness contracted dur
ing military service), pension to widow and children:
Widow.....................................-.........................$22.00 per month
Each child .. ................................................. 5.00 per month

Total

AND, REMEMBER, PREFERENCE WILL BE SHOWN ALL SOLDIERS 
AFTER THE WAR-All Loyal Employers 

Are Pledged To This

NOW WC HAVEN’T SAID A WORD ABOUT LOYALTY - THAT’S 
AN UNDERSTOOD THING!

The Recruiting Office is on Germain Street, Opposite Trinity Church

m

m
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47 per cent, ot the Jetant» who «Hod «jittery 
under one rear ot we could be eared internat: 
and that 67 per cent, at all the die-

'WHEN GRAND DUKE SCORED 
HIS SECOND SPECTACULAR 
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE WAR

■
4 7

; %why
total*

The Hottee then took up Or. Steele's 
resolution «or the estatxltibment ot a

to
ikMte prevention and ot sanitation met.

publie health department. The mover eaeee of children under five years
WÈthe were preventable. Why should eo 

much time he «pent on foreign immi
gration a/nd so little on the preserva
tion of the child life of «Canada. Some 
26,000 Infants under one year died an
nually In -Canada out of 226,000 bom; 
this meant that 
died every year who could be saved.

Hon. J. ID. Hazen, acting Minister of 
Agriculture, said in reply that there 
appeared no constitutional objection 
to the establishment of a public health 
department. The question would arise 
in Ms opinion, as to wtiat matters 
would be dealt with by such a board as 
distinct from thoee dealt with by the 
province. He read a statement of 
what had been done In the way of 
public health by the Dominion since 
Confederation. This showed that the 
administration of all matters of quar
antine bad been attended to by the 
Dominion authorities. With the ex
ception of this matter the minister 
thought other public health questions 
'•'■ere for Joint control by the Dominion 
and provinces.

end steamships, had also been eug-said he 
morals of
papers who seemed sueptatous of the 
object of tads resolution. It had no 
reference whatever to the medical ed
ucation of teachers or to the beliefs 
of any wtffiol of medicine. In view of 
the wonderful advances made by sci
ence In the matter of health in the 
last years, no apology wae required 
tor it, however.

Dr. Steele then proceeded to argue 
that the British North America Act, 
while ft had not mentioned public 
health speotooally, had pnactioaffly left 
it to the Jurisdiction of the Dominion 
as distinct as the establishment of 
hospitals, charities and other institu
tions which were left to the provinces. 
He traced the gradual establishment 
of /provincial boards of health but ar
gued that they did not relieve the Do
minion government of the responsibil
ity of eotatoUsfafag a public health de
partment. The Dominion was as a 
matter of fact administering many 
pytxMc health services, but this distri
bution of health administration among 
different departments did not make 
for efficiency.

After referring to sanitation work in 
Cuba and in the Panama -Canal dis
trict, the member for South Perth said 
that the European war had been a 
great triumph for medical science, 
which had successfully fought the 
bacillus, /known as a greater enemy of 
the soldier than the bullet. Japan had 
taught the European nations one of 
their greatest lessons in war sanita
tion and the British army, for the first 
time In any war, was now equipped 
effectively against its greatest enemy. 
The British soldier had now been ren
dered typhoid, cholera and tetanus 
/proof. If the -world could conquer dis
ease to war why should dt not do so 
In peace?

anxious to
individuals end now* Rester as «proper to a Dominion pubic

While Mr. Haaen admitted the im
portance of the whole subject, how
ever, he stated that the present time 
when the war was occupying the coun
try’s mind to the exclusion of almost 
every other subject, he did not think 
it should be pressed to a final conclu-PUBLIC HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT IN
12,000 children

Taking of Erzerum, the Metz of the Ottoman 
Empire Equals His Other Earlier Brilliant Vic
tory, the Reduction and Capture of Premyzsel 
—City Has Long Been Coveted By Russians 
Its Military Value.

Iedon.
Dr. Alfred Thompson of the Yukon 

then moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

SUMMER TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR SABBATH SCHOOL WORK.

Monday afternoon In E. R. Machum’a 
office, refrresenti^lves from the various 
denominations and the New Brunswick 
and P. E. I. Sunday School Association 
met to consider the holding of a sum
mer school for Sunday school workers 
during the coming summer. After due 
consideration those present organised 
as the Interdenominational Summer 
Training School Committee with the 
following officers: Chairman, Rev. Gil
bert Earle, Fatrville; secretary, Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, St. John ; treasurer, 
Rev. P. R. Hayward, Fairville. Date 
decided on August 17 to 24 inclusive. 
Rev. W. A. Ross appointed to corres
pond with denominational boards and 
International S. 8. Association to se
cure speakers and lecturers for the 
school. Rev. d. Earle and Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson to arrange where school 
will be held. Rev. P. R. Hayward and 
Robert Reid, publicity committee. The 
meeting adjourned to meet on Satur
day, March 11th, at 2.30 p. m.

end to the Persia Gulf and is connect
ed by railroads and good poet roads

The city îs 
twelve miles wide and thirty miles 
long, almost entirely surrounded by 
mountains. By taking the hillsides 
which command the fortifications the 
Russians were able to baiter the fort
ress to pieces, although they exper
ienced great difficulty in placing their 
artillery on account of the snow. Erz
erum is walled and has the usual 
small and crooked streets of a mediae-

Since its founding in the fifth ceht- 
ury Erzerum had played an import
ant part in all Turkish wars. In 1201 
It was captured by the Seljuks and be-

Erzierum, the Metz of the Ottoman 
empire, has fallen before the 
riaughta of the Russians directed by 
Grand Duke Nicholas. Brief siege op
erations accompanied by determined 
infantry charges breached the forti
fied line four days ago. The destruc
tion of one fort had the effect of a 
tiny break in a Mississippi levee. A 

battalion went through.

Dr, Andrew Wilson, Dr. Goo- 
don Stables and Dr. Laecellee 
Scott, the famous English an
alyst, hare all personally tried
Zam-Bnk and expressed tkemeel-ree 
coBViaced of Ite greet Realms value.

with ecsexua i and finally her doctor 
■aid only Zam-Buk cpuld cure her— 
■nether flee tribute of e scientific 
man to this great herbal healer.

Mr*. St. ‘Denis ssys : "The ec
zema broke out on my nose and one 
side of my face. I could get no 
sleep because of the Irritation and pain, 
and my face was in, such a shocking 
condition that for two months I did 
not go out of the house, 
remedies and my doctor 
but without effect, until 
said that the only thing which would 
be likely tocure me was Zam-Buk. I 
procured a supply and to cut a long 
story short, in a lew weeks Zam-Buk 
cured me completely, leaving no

situated in a valley.

Subject Discussed Yester
day in Parliament—F. B. 
Carvel! Brings Up the 
Case of J. K. Seammell.

Aa mutters now stood the Agricul
tural Department now gave sanitary 
advice to /the Dominion government 
wihen called for, attended to quaran
tine ‘both on the sea and on the Iron- 
ttor, to leprosy, to the administration 
of the PuJMJc Works Health Act, the 
collection of vital statistics, (health of 
animals, inspection of meats, canner 
les and food factories generally. The 
Inland Revenue Department dealt with 
the adulteration of foods and drugs; 
the Inferior Department with thé medi
cal and sanitary side of immigration 
and Indian affairs, and the Marine De
partment with sick seamen «.nd ma
rine hospitals, while sanitary police 
were also provided in those territor
ies without health departments. The 
establishment of a national /bacterio
logical laboratory had been suggested, 
said the minister, In connection with 
the institution of a public health de
partment, with the Idea that it might 
manufacture and distribute siuch agen
cies in disease prevention as vaccine

company, a 
And their onrush toy Tuesday had 
opened up one entire side of the fort- 

ring. The city became unten-
Ottawa, Feto. 28.—That there will toe 

a dtocussiom on the government's ac
tion last year in commandeering some 
fifteen million bushels of wheat to 
eastern elevators would appear from 
a request made at the opening of the 
House today by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for the correspondence in connection 
with the matter and the statement of 
Sir George Poster that it would toe 
brought down to order to permit de-

Mr. F. B. Oarvell told the Minister 
of Public Works that according to the 
St. John Telegraph. Mr. J. K. Soam- 
mell, engineer In Hon. Robert Rogers’ 
department had to August, 1914, offer
ed himself for overseas sendee, had 
been given leave to go to Halifax to 
qualify and on his return had found 
himself practically retired from his 
position. He wee assured by Mr. Rog
ers to reply that Mr. Seammell had 
been found to have .made incorrect re-

ress
able and Its occupation was completed IappHiA

treatedrecently.
Thus the Grand Duke Nicholas have

fallen two of the most spectacular came an important trading centre, 
achievements of the war from the En- owing to its proximity to the west 
tente side—the reduction and capture i branch of the Euphrates River. In 
of Premzsyl and now the capture of, 1617 it was taken' by the Ottomans and 
the town which, as I told' you in a j since then has been a part of the 
recent despatch, -sits as a padlock on j Turkish possessions, except for a 
the Ottoman gate." ‘ few months in 1829 and 1878,■ when

The fall of Erzerum has struck it was held by Russian troops, 
a death blow to the Turco- 
German ambitions in the Caucasus 
and Persia. The effect ot the victory 
will be potent to Roumania and Greece 
and especially in Sweden, which has 
been showing a tendency to side with 
the Central Powers.

The campaign against Erseipm has 
been arbrief as it has been success
ful. The first distinct indications of 

Russian effort in the Caucasus

scars."
Zae-Bek la a tare cere for «at*, eealda, 

burns, «csema, seal» «ores, ulceration, la See- 
tnalioa, piles, etc. S alao an embrocation for 
rheumatism, sprains and sciatica. AU drae- 
elata and atom 
Co., Toroalo, 
aubstltatea.

After the War Problems.
“After the War Problems" will be 

the theme of discussion at the Board 
of Trade meeting oni Monday evening 
next. The meeting will be opened to 
the public and a general discussion 
on the trade, immigration, returned 
soldiers and other problems confront
ing Canadians at the present time will 
be invited.

, or peat free from Zam-luk 
tot price. Refuse harmfulCity a Prize of War.

In all the Russian wars with Tur
key this city has been one of the 
chief objectives of the Russian cam
paigns. But save for short periods 
the Turks have been able to keep the 
invaders away. The city is built at 
an altitude of 6,500 feet above the 
sea level and its rugged terrain makes 
It particularly strong. The country 
is noted for the severity of its win
ter weather and this is one reason 
the Turks thought their positions se
cure.

Erzerum has about 40,000 inhabi
tants. The country about it is very 
fertile and it is well known for its 
agricultural activities as well as its 
manufactures oT metals and rugs. It 
Is the centre for the work of the Am
erican missions in the Armenian ter
ritory, and has many fine churches, 
mission buildings and mosques.

IA Social and Economic Question.
Dr. Steele then dealt with public 

health as a social a/nd economic ques
tion. At the dose of the present war 
there would be a largo influx of immi
gration to /Canada, and steps must be 
taken to guard the entrance of feeble
minded persons.came about the middle of January.

DelightedGrand Duke’s New Work.
a He is Always TellingWhen Grand Duke Nicholas was 

removed from the command of the 
armies in the west and the press of 
the world was regretting what seem
ed to toe a-sorrowful end to a brilliant 

military chieftain, the
Others About Them”

career as a
Herald said he was going to a theatre 
where great work could be perform
ed and where his peculiar abilities 
as an organizer and a commander 
would be needed. Erzerum is the just
ification for my prediction. He went 
to the Caucasus and found an army
depleted in men and stores, which Monthly—J. Hunter White, $5.00;
had been, fought to a standstill after j, de Andelis, $1.00; Geo. M. Ross, 
the undoubted truimph at Sara Kam- j $1.00; T. C. Garrett, $1.00; Dr. McAr- 
yah. Many of the best units in the thur, $2.00; A. Gilmour, $5.00; J. Con- 

had been needed in the west don, $1.00; J. R. Haycock, $1.00; J. 
to oppose the great Austro-German Taylor, (two months), $2.00; D. Ma- 
drive and only the skeleton of the gee-g Sons> Ltd., $10.00; C. A. Conlon, 
original Caucasus force was left along jj OO; Bank Friend, $5.00; Dr. A. E 
the frontier to hold the Turks in Logie, $3.00; Mrs. G. H. Waring, ser 
cheek. ior, (two months), $2.00; G. M. C. Far-

Grand Duke Nicholas reached the ren ^ 00. 
mountains early in the autumn, He single—J. M. Whitney, $1.00.
saw' what he needed to build up a for
midable fighting machine and return
ed to Petrograd to make his demands 

certain. His requirements met,

Brother and Sister Cored by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills—News of Cure Too Good to Keep.

and Satisfied is but Expressing it MildlyCANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. In this letter Mrs. Hurley relates 
how glad she and her brother are to 
tell how they were cured of indiges
tion and kidney trouble by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

That is the kind of enthusiasm Dr. 
Chase’s medicines arouse and that is 
why they are so generally known and 
used today. People who are cured tell 
their friends and neighbors, and so 
the word is passed along.

From the limits of Dr. Chasefs prac
tice at Ann Arbor, Mich., the good 
news of these medicines travelled un
til they are known the world over and 
considered indispensable in many 
thoussmds of homes.

This is the kind of letters we are re
ceiving daily and there can be no mis
taking the enthusiasm expressed here:

Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Upper Han well, 
York Oo., N. B., writes: "I buffered

but got no lasting relief until I used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I would 
take severe vomiting spells and be 
weakened down so that I could not do 
my own work. I shall never toe able 
to give the medicine enough praise 
for the benefit derived from its 
and will strongly recommend it to all 
my friends.

“My brother has also used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and they 
have entirely cured him of lame back 
and kidney trouble. He is always 
telling others about them."

Dr. E. L. Brine writes: **I

Do you wonder why there are over a million copies of this book in the homes of the 
"people as a result of the great nation vtfide newspaper distribution?

ST. JOHN 
STANDARDcan cer

tify that this statement of Mrs. J. J. 
Hurley is correct in all details."

Chronic Indigestion is almost invar! 
ably associated with torpid, sluggish 
action of the liver, kdneys and bowels, 
and can never be really cured until 
these organs are awakened to health
ful action by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill 

from Indigestion for two years and a dose, 26 cts. a box, all dealers, or 
tried a great many kinds of medicine, | Edmaneon, Bates ft C».. Ltd., Toronto

STEAMSHIPS ARRIVED.

The steamer Cranley, under charter 
to the Donaldson line arrived yester
day to load for trans-Atlantic port.

The South African liner Benguela, 
Capt. Owens, arrived yesterday from 
Port Natal to load general cargo for 
South African ports.

The Furness liner Rappahannock, 
Gapt. Garrett, docked yesterday with 
a cargo from London.

he returned to the front and went to 
work. He regrouped his army, sand
wiched in his reinforcements and plac
ed the great trains of artillery that 
began to reach him late in.December.

readers have certainly been quick to appreciate this wonderful work, Not to own 
Heart Songs is to miss a world of pleasure singing over and over again the dear old 
melodies of days gone by,

Over 400 Complete Songs 
with Words and 
Music

Opening the Campaign.
In the second week in January 

with the moutains covered with snow 
ten to twenty feet in depth, he gave 
the order that opened a bomb^dment 
of the Ottoman positions on â front 
of two hundred miles from the Black 
Sea to Kara Kilissa. The first Turk
ish break came on the Arisa River, 
where the brunt of the attack fell. 
This -position formed the Ottoman 
centre and with the retreat of the cen- 

which left the l^jfcand right wings 
in the air, a condition of demoraliz- 

in. The retreat in places 
Of the 200,000 men

This unequalled song 
book has never before 
been sold for less than

Over
500

Pages

T^flLSO/t’S $3«o“The All-Time Favorite"tre.
»Bacheloration set 

became a rout, 
in the Turkish line 80,000 fell back 
rapidly to the protection of the Erze
rum forts, while the remainder re
treated to the southeast and south
west, the latter columns to Khaput 
and the former to join the Turks 
fighting on the shores of Lake Van.

Two weeks after the first clash 
along the Arasa. Grand Duke Nicholas 
had fought and marched the sixty 
miles across the mountains from the 
river to the fortress and had his army 
in position for an active siege. He 
found an army of approximateiv 81'.- 
000 men and a permanent garris<>a of 
perhaps 10,000 more to oppose him. 
Field Marshal von der Goltz, hurried
ly sent from Constantinople to dir» ot 
the defence, reached the fortress- just 
before it was cut off. The meigie re
ports of the capture of the stronghold 
do not say whether the garrison with 
its German chief was caught in the 
trap. It may have broo-i through 
to the southwest and escaped into the 
lower mountain», but this is not re
garded as probable.

*A

jThe distribution made 
possible by the syndi 
cate of newspapers 
makes it possible to 

•offer it to our readers, 
as explained in the 
coupon, for the bare 
cost of distribution,

CigarCarefully rolled, perfectly shaped, finished to look as well 
as it tastes. The flawless Sumatra wrapper endow» a 
real treat In closely rolled clear Havana leaf. Make the 
“Bachelor” your smoke.

For Your Protection 
Every "Bachelor" Cigar

^BACHELOR
i*stamped aaaboeeW- A

A
3

98c
This is the Beverage
Mr. Tennyson Smith 

Referred To Recentiy

Eighteen cents extra 
by mail,

Military Effect of Victory
Great military advantage has been 

won by Russia in the reduction of 
Erzerum. The whole of northern Ar
menia now lies open to the Grand 
Duke, with only such defences to op
pose him as the Turks have been able 
to erect at brief notice. He is only 
120 miles from the Russian army mov
ing west around Lake Van. and he is 
In a position to seriously threaten the 
line of communications connecting 
the Bosphorous with the Turkish army 
engaged with the British in Mesopo
tamia. Three Russian columns, in fact 
now are converging in this general 
region.
which will come or already is com
ing south, the Lake Van army and the 
force in Persia operating west from

""«58__  _______ t
Greatly Reduced Size. Full Size 7x91/2 inches.

Free to bona fide new subscribers of THE DAILY 
STANDARD at $3.00 per year outside the city.

Ten Big Song Books In One l
arranged In ten classes — love songs, patriotic ' 
songs, college songs, etc., etc. They are all in 
“Heart Songs,” and you can’t find them all in any 

------  other single hook in the world.

TAKE «HEART SONGS” HOME WITH YOU TONIGHT

Refreshing and Wholesome
The army in Erzerum,

I

Erzerum is situated on the caravan 
goûte from the Black Sea at Trobiz-I
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We always pleased to re- 

4 ceive any news of Women.’» 
4 Societies, fashion notes, new or 
4 tried recipes, et£., which may 
4- toe of interest to our readers 
4 and we will pqjblteh same 
4 wihen suitable. All communlca- 
> liions for these columns to 
4 have name and address (not 
4 for publication), and to toe ad- 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women's 
4 Column, The St. John Stand- 
4 ard, St John.

4

4
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/■he Women’s Canadian Club tum
id out in large numbers to hear Mrs. 
Grace MacLeod Rogers at St John’s 
(Stone) Church school house last 
evening. On the platform, which was 
nicely decorated, were Mrs. Kuhrlng, 
the president of the society, with her 
officers, and Mrs. Rogers, the speaker 
of the evening. After the National 
Anthem had been sung, Mrs. Rogers, 
who is known all over Canada as the 
author of Legends ot the Land of Evan
geline, was introduced by Mrs. Kuh
rlng In her usual graceful manner.

Mrs. Rogers said that when asked 
to come%he had pondered over what 
to say to the Canadian Club and final
ly decided to take for her theme “Wist 
ye not that I should be about my Fath
er’s business." We could read It coun
try’s business but it amounted to the 
same thing. The Bible story would 
prove a parallel and we would all re
member Hoffman’s beautiful picture. 
Mrs. Rogers does not approve of dan
ces and bridges to earn money for 

, Red Cross and soldiers' comforts. She 
feels that Canadian Clubs and Daugh
ters of the Empire should not lower 
their standard in this way. We should 
remember that we are soldiers and 
stand at attention. The men (except 
soldiers) who go to these dances and 
bridges should be doing better work. 
If they cannot die for their country 
they should study and learn to be bet
ter citizens of their country. If Eng
land is at war, Canada is at war and 
surely women are at war, too. We 
are on active service. Mrs. Rogers 
«aid a tribute to St, John women and 
t\e work they are doing. She approves
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
Union Street, 

TONIGHT AT 8
Admission Free.

Farewell and Special Night 
Wednesday, March let, at 8 

DRAMATIC RECITALS 
and Musical Programme 

Tickets, 25c. from Nelson’s Bbok Store. 
If bought beforehand tickets will admit 
toy an early door without extra charge.
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Laura Hope Crews aa a Crock. Those 
Laura Hope Crews, to the Laohy-tBelas 
opportunity to see /her again as ani en 
latest Jesse L. Lasfcy Feature Play ooi 
"Blackbirds” Miss -Crews plays the tien 
world. When this play was .presented 
ed a dramatic triumph as -the star of t 
seen on the screen. The gang of high » 
tourists in Algiers, are toeing watched b 
smuggling jewels Into the United 8tat- 
totfore been able to evade the custom»

“The Rosary 
of Spring." MADAME OUV

SOUTH AMERICAN TRIP-PERi
Visit to the City of Moltendo. 

Also a Tour of Lima and close views of ti 
pie, the buildings, parks, soldiers, fruit ar 
eial municipal equipments.
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Six Great Reels 
With Lecture I

EVERY AFTERNOON-
20c and 1 Oc
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A million happy 
homes own Heart 
Songs. It will make 
your home happier 
and brighter.
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Mn. St. •Denis says : “The ec
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sleep because of the Irritation and pain, 
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condition that for two months 1 did
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not go out of the house. I applied 
remedies and my doctor treated rak. 
but without effect, until one day BP 
said that the only thing which would 
be likely tocure me was Zam-Buk. I 
procured a supply and to cut a long 
story short, in a few weeks Zam-Buk 
cured me completely, leaving no
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls Hie picture» of Canada'» Fighting the stage productions that were given \ 
FVirce» at the Opera House are good, 
and everybody should go to eee them 
and be thrilled with pride and a de
sire to help those brave men. The 
people who should stay away are 
those men who can go but have not 
yet heard the call of duty. They will 
surely have ko Join the colors when 
they see the magnificent turnout of 
our Canadian soldiers. Wie follow 
them from. Victoria to England. The 
moat Interesting thing to me was a 
dear explanation of the battle of 
Y pres, illustrated by colored disks 
which made the whole plan plain.
Also the remarks of f’orporal White.
D. C. M„ helped in the enjoyment 
of the films. The enthusiasm of the 
audience was a delight, and it is to 
be hoped all will see these pictures.

The picture at the Lyric yesterday 
eajled His Majesty the King Is a most 
unusual one and features two of the 
cleverest child players I have eeen.
All the women who see It go crazy 
over the baby and the men cannot 
fall to admire the little princess with 
her wonderful horsemanship.
Is a real thrill In the scene of the 
shooting where the hero (played by 
Bert Delaney) is stood up against a 
wall and the rifles of the firing squad 
actually go off. The Thanhouser Com
pany present tills picture and it Is a 
very good one. Gladys Hulette Is also 
seen In It.

"MARTA OF THE JUNOLt»a knot at the back. This tidy coiffure 
1» what fashion prescribes for evening, 
and It Is usually emphasized by a 
comb, deftly placed where it will ap- 
pear to the best advantage. Unusual 
and sometimes very ornamental ef
fects are achieved in rhinestones, and 
the comb and pins which have blue 
and green brilliants with the rhine
stones are new and striking.

• • •
Keeps Ribbons Freeh.

A hair ribbon musses very quickly 
if tied each time it 1» used. Instead 
of tying a child's hair ribbon each 
time It is used, make the ribbon into 
a bow, and te the latter to the hair 
with a short piece of baby ribbon, 
the same color as the bow, slipped 
through the knot. By this means the 
bow is fastened to the hair securely 
and the bow Is always kept fresh.

*, • •
It is said that the darker the eyee 

the more Impulsive and intense the 
Individual.

Very small, elongated eyes indi
cate a calculating, shrewd nature.

Grey eyes belong to clever, intel
lectual people.

Brown-eyed people are affectionate, 
generous, open-hearted, and frequent
ly quick-tempered.

Violet eyes are beautiful but they 
rarely denote My great strength of 
character.

Hazel eyes are found among artis
tic, musical people, and Indicate af
fection and at the same time quick, 
fiery natures.

Blue-grey eyes belong to quiet, 
studious people.

Irish blue eyes denote 
hearted, generous, pleasure-loving dis
positions.

Steely-blue eyes belong to cold, 
selfish and unresponsive natures.

Black eyes are rare, and these de
note warm hearts and affectionate 
dispositions.

Light green eyes signify shrewd
ness and trustworthiness.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦of sacred concerts, patriotic concerts, 
4 teas and sewing. Couldn't we women

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. 4 stay at home a little more, teadb our 
♦ children to be better Canadians in

every way? Queen Mary has set ex
amples of economy. Princess Mary 
wanted a new dress but her mother 
said it was not necessary and she 
could do her part. Look at the sacri
fices the soldiers have made, our own 
boys so bravely, look at Oxford and lte 
Rhodes scholars. Mrs. Rogers here 
quoted that beautiful poem, “The Men 
of Oxford."

Mrs. Rogers praised very highly the 
6th Mounted Rifles, who were in Am- 

+ herst, and spoke of how popular and 
+ beloved Capt Kuhrlng was with all his 

men. She then told several pathetic 
incidents of sacrifice, particularly a 
Lancashire Régiment who before go
ing into action Sang “Lead Kindly 
Light," to the flare of lights and the 
boom of guns. Should we not give 
up all frivolity, be strong, earnest, 
prayerful as Ijord Kitchener and Ad
miral Beatty told us?

to “Hazel Klrke" during the past thir
ty years surely embodies some sterl
ing quality. With such a story, a cast 
whose members are of proven ability 
and picturesque, realistic settings, the 
producers have turned out an enter
taining picture.

4 As Shown at the Unique Yesterday— 
The Mutual Weekly Particularly 
Good and an Amusing Cub Comedy.

4 ♦ 4♦ We are always pleased to re- > 
> ceive any news of Women's 4
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or 4 
4 tried recipes, etf., which may ♦ 
4 be of Interest to our reader» 4 
4- and we will pqjblteh same 4
♦ wihen suitable. All communies- 4 
4 liions for these columns to 4 
4 have name and address (not 4 
4 for publication ), and to be ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women*» 4 
4 Column, The at John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St John.

4 TODAYS LITTLE JOKE. 4
Notwithstanding the fact that many 

and varied were the counter attrac
tions offered last evening, the Unique 
Theatre catered to a large number of * 
patrons vRxo were drawn to the oozy 
house by the announcement that Miss 
Margaret Gibson would be seen In one 
of the famous Centaur Jungle dramas 
"Marta of the Jungle." Those who 
came, were immensely pleased and. 
went away singing the praises of the 
management for the excellent pro
gramme. ".Marta of the Jungle" is a 
feature that for sensationalism and 
thrilling incidents can easily take *ta 
place among the more pretentious of
fering» released during the -post year. 
Abounding as lit d 
are at once different and gripping, the 
story holds the interest from the start 
and the spectator Is held spell bound 
until the final scene te shown. A fight 
with a Mon represents one of the 
thrilling scenes that has yet found its 
way to the screen, and the manner in 
■which a man single handed overpow
ers the king of -beasts, leaves no room 
for doubt as to the efforts of the pro
ducers to give the moving picture pub
lic something they will remember and 
talk about Then again the scene in

♦
4 Boy Scout Hooper (to guest 4 
4 at aprty) : "Your name 1» Gear- 4 
4 ge Cable, lent' it?" 4
4 George Cable: "Of course!" 4 
4 “Do you buzz?"

Some Stage Note».
“The Chief," John Drew's new star

ring vehicle, is a three-act comedy by 
Horace Armes ley Vachell, the English 
playwright. It is presented in New 
York at the Empire Theatre by the 
Charles Frohman Corporation. All of 
the scenes are laid abroad. The cast 
Includes, besides Mr. -Drew, I-aura 
Hope -Crews, Echlin Gayer, George Grar 
ham, Welter SoderUng, William 
Barnes, -Conauelo Bailey, Katherine 
Stewart and Thais Lawton.

Seen (here In ‘ Blackbirds") at the 
Imperial.

4
4 "NV>.” 4

"Thatis curious! For you've 4 
4 got a b in your name."

rtThen why don't you cough, 4 
4 seeing that you've got a whoop ♦ 
4 in your»?" ♦

4
4

4

4 4 4

/■be Women’s Canadian Club tum
id out in large numbers to hear Mrs. 
Grace MacLeod Rogers at St John’s 
(Stone) Church school house last 
evening. On the platform, which was 
nicely decorated, were Mrs. Kuhring, 
the president of the society, with her 
officers, and Mrs. Rogers, the speaker 
of the evening. After the National 
Anthem had been sung, Mrs, Rogers, 
who is known all over Canada as the 
author of Legends of the Land of Evan
geline, was introduced by Mrs. Kuhr 
ring in her usual graceful manner.

Mrs. Rogers said that when asked 
to come^h e had pondered over what 
to say to the Canadian Club and final
ly decided to take for her theme "Wist 
ye not that I should be about my Fath
er's business." We could read It coun
try’s business but It amounted to the 
same thing. The Bible story would 
prove a parallel and we would all re
member Hoffman's beautiful picture. 
Mrs. Rogers does not approve of dan
ces and bridges to earn money for 

, Red Cross and soldiers' comforts. She 
feels that Canadian Clubs and Daugh
ters of the Empire should not lower 
their standard In this way. We should 
remember that we are soldiers and 
stand at attention. The men (except 
soldiers) who go to these dances and 
bridges should be doing better work. 
If they cannot die for their country 
they should study and learn to be bet 
ter citizens of their country. If Eng
land Is at war, Canada 1» at war and 
surely women are at war, too. We 
are on active service. Mrs. Rogers 
«aid a tribute to St John women and 
t\e work they are doing. She approves

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.

Quite a Hospital at Heme.
Wickham, N. B. “Our Mrs. MoChesney." the comedy 

in which the Charles Frohman Corpor
ation stars Ethel Barrymore, is a dra
matization of Edna Ferber's "McUhes- 
ney" stories, by George V. Hobart and 
Miss Fer her. Miss Barrymore is seen 
as Emma McChesney, the hustling 
petticoat sale wo man. The play open
ed at the Lyceum Theatre, New York 
city.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
Am sending in the week’s contest; 

hope you will find it alright. I have 
been sick the last of the week with 
my teeth, but they are now getting 
some better. Would like very much 
to help you In making the cloths for 
the soldiers, but my parents are all 
so stak that I haven’t had time, but 
I will gladly do so when they get bet
ter. Wje will have quite a while to 
make them won't we? I have missed: 
an awful lot of schooling, and will 
mites a lot more. Well Uncle Dick 1 
guess my letter to getting too long. So 
will say goodrbye.

t"They gave their life for you and me, 
“Their gift to their country—liberty."

In the life of every individual as 
well as the nation, the solemn hour is 
striking. Kipling pointed out the sore 
spot when he'-satd : "On our heads and 
in our hands, the sin and the saving 
lies."

Mrs. Lawrence moved and Mrs. Clar
ence Allan seconded very sincere votes 
of thanks.

As Mrs. Rogers has sent two sons 
to fight for their country she spoke 
from her heart She wore a pretty 
gown of heliotrope silk, with white hat 
and pink roses. After "O. (Canada” 
was sung Mr. House of the Edison 
Company gave a concert of patriotic 
airs on the diamond disk phonograph. 
Next a business meeting was held, the 
secretary’s report being reed, also Miss 
McGlvern's (the treasurer) report 
which showed a balance on hand of 
$243.00. Reports of Prisoner of War 
fund and wounded soldiers’ letters 
were read, the latter by Mrs. J. R. Van- 
wart. Mrs. Kuhring referred to the 
supplement of an Ottawa paper here 
today which contains news of all 
Canadian Clubs and a portrait of the 
presidents. Delicious refreshments 
were served by a committee of ladles, 
Mrs. Jas. FYlnk and Mrs. D. Mullin 
presiding. The mêetlng closed with 
the National Anthem.

Mrs. MacLeod Rogers Is the guest 
of Mrs. H. A. Powell.

We call our center fern dish the 
cemetery because everything in it Is 
dead sooner or later.

Doing the Hair.
Although the coiffure which gave 

the effect of "a peeled onion," as some 
humorist expressed it, la no longer 
new, the hair is still brushed back 
from the forehead. It droops a little 
over the ears, and Is then massed high 
at the crown of the head or drawn into

“Lord Dundreary," the quaint old 
comedy made famous by bis father in 
the eary sixties, has been revived by 
E. H. Sothem. He produced it at the 
Booth Theatre, New York city. The 
play was originally called “My Ameri
can -Cousin.’ It wa® being presented 
at Fkvrd’s Theatre in Washington, D.C., 
when President Abraham Lincoln was

Mr. Sothem is supported by Sidney 
Mather, William Harris, Guy Cunning
ham, Low den Adams, Lark Taylor, Or
lando Daly, -Charles Vemer, Albert 
Howaon, Blanche Yurka, Emily Call
away, Helen Orr Daly, Eliza
beth Valentine, Pauline Whitson, 
Grace Ady, and Florence Phelps, a

Elizabeth Valentine appears as 
Georgina, and Mr. Harris as Sir Ed
ward. with Mr. Sothem, of course, in 
the title role.

the cabin of the diamond smugglers.
The vaudeville special, also at the 

Lyric Is Carool and Lawrence In gems 
from musical comedy. Miss Carrol 
wore In the first act a brown velvet 
cloak trimmed- with marabou over a 
blue satin dress.

The comedy drama was a theatrical 
one called "Truly Rural.’’

Laura Hope Crews In the Blackbird 
■ at the Imperial was another of the 

Lasky successes. The fine setting, 
first In Algiers, then on the steamer 
and later in New York all formed a 
fine background tor the emotional act
ing of Miss Crews. She plays the 
part of the clever queen of a band of 
crooks who operate all over to world. 
When this play was presented at the 
Lyceum Theatre in New York Miss 
Crews scored a dramatic triumph. 
The methods of modem jewel smug
glers are exposed, the pet Angora cat 
has a chain of diamonds hidden among 
Its thick fur. Also In the cast are Tho
mas Melghen (always good to watch), 
George Gebhardt, Raymond Hatton, 
Jane Wolf, Florence Dagmar, Fred
erick Wilson and others.

when the representatives of the law 
demand their arrest, and the fight that 
follows, makes an impression on the 
memory that is lasting. "Marta of the 
Jungle" has many features to 
mend it and the above mentioned ones 
are only a few of the 
pictured. Milas Gibson, who 1» evi
dently specially talented for stories of 
this nature is given every scope to ex
ploit her ability. She ds very 
netic in the role and 1» given excel
lent support by the other member» oC 
the company. Mr. George Ovey 1s alao 
on the programme this week, offering 
his character of Jerry in the Cub 
edy farce "Jerry in Mexico,'• while the 
Mutual Weekly, always a feature, is 
made up of incidents that have 
cedvafl world-wide attention, the prin
cipal scenes being 
views of the captured British steamer 
Appam. Wednesday and Thursday a 
banner bill of faro is being provided 
to be shown with the fifth chapter of 
the “Diamond from the Sky."

Your niece,
Olive M. Case.

y that areLikes Uncle Wlgglly'e Stories.
Head of Mill stream.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I thought I would write you a let

ter. I like Uncle Wlggily very much. 
I read a number of letters in the pa-

Your loving niece,
Vivian Soper.

Trying to Get Prize.
Bloomfield Sta., N. B.

There Is perhaps no other woman 
and few men, who have addressed as 
many or as large meetings as has 
Mrs. Pankhurst. In England, during 
her ten years of active work for ob
taining the franchise for women, she 
has addressed a probable average of 
five meetings per week. FYom Land's 
End to John o’ Groats she is recog
nized as one of the greatest orators 
of today, and It has always been very 
easy to fill any hall, no matter how 
large, with people eager to hear this 
well-modulated- and altogether melo
dious voice.

Even in the huge Royal Albert 
Hall, London, England, where she 
has spoken twice yearly to audiences 
of nearly 12,000 persons, one of the 
largest and highest buildings of its 
kind to the world, Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
clear voice and perfect enunciation 
could be distinctly heard, behind and 
before, as well as above and below 
her.

Dear Uncle Dick 
I am sending in the contest of the 

horse's heed. Hope I succeed in it. 
I sent in a contest a f|ew weeks ago, 
but didn’t succeed to getting the prize. 
Well I will close with love and beet 
wishes to the Children's Corner and 
Uncle Dick.

some excellent
"The Ware Case," in which Lou- 

Tellegen is starred, l*s presented by the 
Garrick Company, of which J< 
Bonstelle is director. The play is by 
George Pleydell and 1s in four acts, all 
laid to England. One act is set in a 
London criminal court 

Among those in the company are 
Gladys Hanson, Robert Vivian, John 
Halliday, Charles Derickaon, Maude 
Hanaford, Corliss Giles, A. P. Kaye, 
Montague Love, Henry Von Weiser, 
Albert Brunlng, Dana Parker, Robert 
Ayrton and Harry Chessman.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

lie

TENNYSON SMITH “HIG MAJESTY THE KING,”
AT THE UNIQUE.

Comedy Drama Full of Feature Ma
terial. A Production of Excellence at 
Lyric, with Carroll & Lawrence in 
an Up-to-Date Cbmedy and Singing 
Melange.
In offering a criticism on the pro

gramme as shown at the Lyric yester- 
day, one certainly feels justified in 
using the adjective “delightful.' That 
one word really sums up the entire 
bill and stamps it as being worthy of 
the adaptation of that and many other 
complimentary adjectives. It baa 
been a long time since a more refresh
ing offering in picture form has been 
presented at any of the local theatres 
than that of the Thanhouser Com
pany's brilliant effort entitled "His 
Majesty the King. ' The theme of the 
story is so decidedly unusual, and the 
manner in which it is exploited 
makes it stand out and places it in 
the foremost -ranks of feature picture 
productions». The title might suggest 
tliat the play deals with the days of 
old. when ladies were fair and knights 
were bold, but the theme of the pres
ent age and the play is centered 
around a kingdom ruled by the tiny 
hand of a babe. The effort of the 
Regent to dethrone the king and the 
thwarting of his work in this connec- 
tion by the little Princess and her 
Maid of Honor, make a story- that is 
at once intensely gripping, and as 
above intimated, decidedly unusual, 
and is produced with the skill and 
care of the Thanhouser director and 
costumed in a most gorgeous manner. 
The acting comes in for much favor
able comment. Miss Grace Huletta 
is one of the principals in the cast, 
and she is supported by Mr. Bert De
laney and the Thanhouser Kidlet. It 
is a fact worth noting that the leading 
character in the drama is one of the 
youngest actors ever seen on the mo
tion picture screen. “His Majesty the 
King" is something more than worth, 
while, and cannot help but make a 
direct appeal to the most blase pat
ron. In conjunction with this feature 
there is a bright comtedy number 
"Truly Rural Types,’" featuring Mr. 
Riley Chamberlain in one of his inimi
table “rube" impersonations. The 
v&udeville act of Carroll & Lawrence 
was particularly good, they presenting 
a pleasing act, impersonating eome 
of the latest numbers from the more 
recent musical comedy successes as 
well as a cheerful line of witty talk. 
The costumes worn by Miss Carroll 
were very- beautiful. It to claimed 
that this lady has one of the most ex
tensive and elaborate wardrobes of 
any artist appearing In vaudeville. 
Miss Carroll has been starred for 
many seasons as prima donna with a 
number of opera and musical com
panies. She is endowed with a very 
pleasing voice, while her partner, Mr. 
Lawrence, is a comedian of ability,

• and the combination: represents one 
of the most enjoyable acts 
the Lyric to some time. Dike Thomas, 
a burlesque conned tan, to billed for the ! 
last three days of the week.

Your loving nlpce,
Florence 1. Middleton.In the kV-

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
Union Street, 

TONIGHT AT 8 
Admission FYee.

Farewell and Special Night 
Wednesday, March 1st, at 8 

DRAMATIC RECITALS 
and Mualcal Programme 

Tickets, 25c. from Nelson’s Bbok Store. 
If bought beforehand ticket» will admit 
by an early door without extra charge.

Another New Member.
Midland, N. B.

The Imperial also showed the South 
American trip through Peni with a 
visit to the city of Mollendo. Pathe 
weekly news had some fine pictures 
of the training of the police dogs, how 
they learned to climb walls and trees 
and how they could be trusted to take 
care of valuables, dancing 1n the open 
air in Los Angeles, the cloakmakers’ 
strike and some Ranak fashions in 
hats.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
How are you. I am very well, and 

hope you are the same. I am going 
to school and ninp years of age. Un
cle Dick Thelma Kaye was at roe o 
join and she told me to draw a tea-pot 
and I am sending it to you. 
very best, and that Is not very good. 
Well news is very scarce nowadays, so 
haven’t much to writje, so guess I will 
stop for this time, so good-bye.

Your niece,
Myrtle Baxter.

IMPERIAL THESTRE 
OPENS THE WEEK 

WITH I SWINE!

did my

Madame Olive Timmons sings "The 
Rosary of Spring," and for an encore 
“Mighty Lak a Rose." She has a rich 
contralto voice. She was gowned In 
black net over black silk.Getting Others to Join.

Norton, N. B. Splendid Bill of Pictures 
and New Singer—Travel 
Views and News Weekly.
With a new vocalist, an absorbing 

Lasky production and another instal
ment of the South American Travel
ogues, as well as the Pathe Weekly, 
tiie Imperial opened another week 
with its accustomed crowd and Its ac
customed interestingness. Seems as 
If the flow of good things goes on like 
Tennyson’s brook at this splendid 
fountain-head, of entertainment.

LMadame Timmons, the latest -singer 
to be introduced to Keith patrons, is a 
statuesque person of remarkable stage 
appearance, charmingly gowned and 
a talented performer. She sang Bliss’ 
pretty number "The Rosary of Spring" 
and for an encore that always accept
able “Mighty Lak’ a Rose," by Etliel- 
ibert Nevto. Mme. Timmons is cer
tainly a mezzo-contralto, which is her 
own way of telling of her voice and 
pleased her hearers greatly.

Laura Htipe -Crew» is the particular 
star of the beginning of the week at 
the Imperial.
Lasky’» four-part story “Blackbirds", 
whdeh is in reality a plcturization of 
the play of the same name. Funny 
title, but a most gripping story. The 
blackbirds are smugglers, clever fak
ers who palm off bogus rugs as real 
Oriental art treasures. How they dupe 
the monied Americans is not to say 
amusing. The story has its climaxes 
and powerful drame and is by no 
means a comedy.

Those who like to travel, or to 
watch pictures of foreign lands, must 
have been pleased with the tenth in
stalment of the South American Trav
elogues, which dealt with Peru. The 
Pathe Weekly was splendid too.

Tomorrow Valli-ValM, one of Ameri
ca’s most noted stars, will appear in 
the Imperial's sixth Metro production, 
'The High Road." Mrs. F^ske, known 
all over Christendom as one of the 
most talented actresses the world has 
produced, made this story famous 
Miss Valli-Valll Is making its filmed 
version equally as well-known. It is 
a society story, a human document 
with a tremendous appeal

Shakespearean.
Father, In the hall, has been stand

ing for half an hour while Mlllicent 
and Harold hid each other good night 
in the doorway.

“Parting," quotes Harold, "Is such 
sweet sorrow that I could say good 
night till----- ’’

At this speech father gets a 
Shakesperean Inspiration of his own 
and tramps down the stairs.

"Seems to me," he asserts, "that 
there is too much adieu about nothing

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending in the teapot. I would 

be glad to win a prize. This is th-i 
first one I ever tried ,and I hope 1 
may be one of those who wins the 
prize.
will bp twelve the eight of March. 1 
will be very glad to get the boye and 
girls to join the Vomer. I go to school 
and I am in the third reader.

Yours truly,

am eleven years old now, 1

Lewis R. Moffett

Likes Drawing.
Mouth of Jems eg. All actresses In either the spoken or 

the silent drama are not "comfy" per
sons to work with. The higher up they 
are In their profession the greater al
lowance usually must be made for tem
perament. A considerable footage of 
film is spoiled, just as many rehear 
sals are broken up, because the star 
has brought her nerves with her.

Mise Stevens has nerves, too, lots 
of them, and very delicate ones, but 
she keeps them in tune as a violinist 
does the strings of his Instrument.

They always sing in harmony with 
the work In which she te engaged.

It to rather wonderful that a little 
woman playing seven performances In 
an exacting stage play and acting be
fore the camera three long afternoons 
a week, does not go to pieces now and 
then under the tension. Never Miss 
Stevens. Her pieces are always emo
tional, but »he seem» to sit placidly at 
the switchboard of her powers, turn
ing on tears and anger and grief and 
passion at the call of her director, and 
laughing between times as if It were 
all real play.

Only the miost rigid efforts of the 
director prevents the studio from be
ing transformed Into a theatre, when 
Miss Stevens Is posing before the lens. 
Other players, property men and fav
ored visitors are prone to gather about 
the set, absorbed In what she is doing.

Uncle Dick: —
As you have glvjen ue another 

chance to draw, and I think it is a 
very easy one. I thought I would 
try to, as I love to draw. I am sorry 
I was not able to draw the horse’s 
head, but hope to do better after this.

Your nephew,
FYank Dykpman.

Her Friend Also Joining the Corner.
&issex, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I will ask a few of my friends to 

Join the Corner with pleasure. And 
I hope to be in town Soon, and see

She is appearing in

you.
From your loving niece,

Kathleen McKenna.

Goes Long Way to School.
Norton, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought 1 would like to join your 

Comer. I am drawing a teapot like 
the one we use at homp. I go to 
school most every day. We live two 
miles from the school-house. I have 
to leave at eight and get homp at tive- 
I am ten years old. I wBl close with 
best wishes.

TODAY “CANADA’S FIGHTING FORCES”
Officiel Canadian Government Filma 

Taken by LL Dwyer, 20th Battalion, C. E. F.
Six Groat Reel», showing the Life of Our Brave Boye In Khaki Overseas, 
With Lecture by CORP. WHITE, D. C. M„ Hero of Ypree and St. Julien.

AND AIL 
THIS WEEK

From your niece,
Dorothy E. Whttnect.

At the Gem Later.
4 in all the years that "Hazel Klrke"
♦ was presented upon the American
♦ stage people never seem to have tired 

4 The time to be happy to now. 4 of it. It has worn so well that it
4 should be put Into the immortal class. 

4444444444444444 A play that can live through some of

CVC2oTrand°1>OcZ*3<> EVERY NIGHT at 7 and 9
Children 10c for Best Seats

4
A DAILY THOUGHT.4

4 at25c - 15c- 10c
4

i \
--
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A Story of Oriental Mysticism and 
a Band of Smugglers

Laura Hope Crews in “Blackbirds”
llffÉi Imperial Theatre Presente Another 

Lasky Feature;
Laura Hope Crewe as a Crook. Those who enjoyed the wonderful art of tots clever octrees. 
Laura Hope Crews, in the Lsaky-Belaeco production of The Fighting Houe" are to have an 
opportunity to see her again aa on entirely different type of-woman to ’TOIackMid*" the 
latest Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play company release which comes to the Imperial today. In 
"Blackbirds’’ Miss -Crews ploy» the clever Queen of a band of crook® who operate all over the 
world. When this play wae .presented at the Lyceum Theatre, in New Yorit, Miss Crewe soar
ed a dramatic trximph as the star of the production in the same role to which she -will be 
seen on the screen. The gang of high class thieves, -working among the wealthy American 
tourists in Algiers, are being watched by an American detective who to trying to catch them 
smuggling jewels Into the United State». Laura Hope Crewe, ae Leonle Sobotsky, has here
tofore been able to evade the custom» inspectors with whatever she cared to bring to.

“The' Rosary 
of Spring."

“Mighty LakMADAME OLIVE TIMMONS - Contralto
PATHE’S WEEKLY NEWS

Photo Review and Late Styèee.
Ice yachting, Clockmakere' Strike, Dancing on 
Wet Grass, Training Police Doga, Horses for the 
Allies, Clergymen Visit Prison._________

SOUTH AMERICAN TRIP-PERU
Visit to the City of Moltendo.

Also a Tour of Lima and close views of the peo
ple, the buildings, parks, soldiers, fruit orchard» 
a«st municipal equipments.

Imperial Festival Orchestral In Musicale.
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OUR COMPET
For Boys and

Splendid P
Word-Making G

Ae you «util seem to enjoy the a/bove coni 
decided to let you have another. Make a» man 
out of the letters in the word PATRIOTIC.
In Ink, on on* side of thq (paper only, stattmg 
have managed to get, fill In the above coupon, j 
and pend In not later than March 8th, 1916.

To the two klddlee who send me In th< 
words as found In any standard dictionary. I si 
ful story books. Neatness of writing will be 
tlon, and Uncle Dick's decision must be cone

S UNCLE DICK, 
THE 8TAI12

I:

Missing Word (
Below will be found a sentence with cert 

being given In place of the letters. Now whai 
Is this: Write the sentence out carefully, and : 
go along, what you think are the missing wordi

many.............been
......... . and there were Germans si
.... Hanson, and all who .... 
to get .... out from

"There were, of
"previous
few

the fi

f To the two klddlee who send me In the n 
{correct sentence, I shall award two beautiful t 
Second prizes. The usual coupon correctly fill» 
to each attempt, no competitor must be older i 
must reach this office not later than Wedneedi 
dressed to

•"uncle dick

THE 81r
:
I,

STANDARD COMRETITIO 
For Beys and Olrl.

Pell Name.»■•«••••••••••••■•

Address.

Age-... Birthday

Water Pressa
<9 r » "Hydro" 

*F Supply Syste 
1 for farm, subi 
| homes as sal 
| water works.

La I «■* c
rm p-.^

■
Two

$3Prices
i W a

$4A
L

We are now s 
of Women’s 
Calf Lacéd B 
Rubber Soles 
fng the past 
sold a great' 
and women a 
the ease, freei 
they impart.

1 Two Prices, Î

K
E
A
S
Y

Waterburyi—

Prices Hint SL Mi

» I■f " >- ' ■" -r

IBs
’S':

'
' ■ '1

;
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------------- ....................................i', t\ 1
11. your Tea infuses poorly, 
la dusty and flavorless—get 
•Salada* and your Tea, troubles 
will quickly vanish

6
*-

little gennp'a Pole Booh I
in the right

otherwise you 
cun easily get bogged, and the more 
you struggle, tie deeper you tin*.

“1 led them quite wrong. i 
and 1W; 1 how l pole, end I cm 
bMj> aero* He tutu of gmns. Then 
I know « place «where die ground Is 

The Ger
mans were stout and heavy, and they 
•ant deeper end deeper Into the mod 
and •creamed at

"In tied- rage, they Sred at me, hut 
they sank deeper, and 
the tree» I watched them disappear.

“I was shot, and lay there for three 
deys until you found me. cold and 
weak for want of flood. Now I shall 
not lead them astray again, for I Imow 
I am going to die. And I wanted to 
avenge them, tor the wrong they had 
done my mother."

That evening the little hero died, 
happy with the Oosaack’a assurance 
that they would bring the enemy to 
book.

Uks SL9of)tt, Standi "pathway In the

I was studying my epelllng book leastn aftlr eupplr yeetlddey, and 
I sed to ma. Ma, wat does charackter meem

t ’harackter, charavkter, sed ma, wy, charackter meena.
Thate a good start, sed pop
If you wunt to define it for him yourself, go ahed, sed 
M rather eet heer and- Ilsaen, sed pop. *
Wat» It meen, ma, I sed.
Well, sed ma, charackter to, chackter Is a sort of a kind of •um- 

thlng thats inside you. and yet it-lient
Wy alnt IL I sod. . ^
Let me finish, please, sed ma, charackter is the thing that people, 

that la to say-----
I cant understand wy you never rote a dlcltshdnerry; sed pop.
Aak your farthlr to define it, Benny, he seems berating to taw*.
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R'e are fighting tor a worthy purpose, and we shall not las doum 
unlit that purpose has been fully achieved. The King

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we CM 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

•ad ma.
Wats charackter meen, pop, I sed.
It wont take lawng to anser that, sed pop, charackter is the Pecu

liar, the peculiar—
That» the 2nd peculiar, sed ma.
Do you wunt to no wat charackter meena, sed pop.
Yes air, I sed.
Then dorot Interrupt, sed pop. ^ .
I alnt interrupting. I sed. Wioh I wasent, and pop sed, Charoofc* 

ter is a perslna peculiar, peculiar-----
4, sed ma.
Im sorry, Benny, but I cant tawk agenet a howling mob, eed pop. 

And he started to reed the paper, and ma sed, Hee hee. and I kepp on 
studying my spelling leatin, not caring miitch wat it ment enyhow.

cur arms
Brown Label, 40c. Blue Label, 50c. per lb.
Red Label, 60c. Cold Label, 70c. pet lb.

figured om the same basis, would be 
21,875 men or almost double the num
ber of those who have already answer
ed the call. At the recent rate of en
listment this 
secured in much short of two years 
and by that time the war will have 
been fought and won—or lost as the 
case may be.

The need of men has been clearly 
brought home to the youth of this 
province and there can» be no further 
use erf the defence that they do not 
realize that the call to arms is Intend
ed for them, 
who have seen active sendee and can

GENERAL HUGHES TO THE FRONT

Should the intimation that Major 
General Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian 
Minister of Militia and Defence, is. 
temporarily, to relinquish the cares of 
his department and make a visit to 
the boys who are doing their bit in 
the trenches of France and Flanders, 

to be correct, it would occasion

will not benumber

(Ottawa Citizen.)
When Sir Robert Borden selected 

Mr. C. A. Magrath to be Canadian 
chairman of the International Joint 
Commission he showed breadth of vl 
sion, and commendable freedom from 
the too common idea that only a law
yer Is capable of giving the right con
sideration to Important matters of 
state. Mr. Magrath la not a member 
of the legal profession, but he has 
qualities of citizenship and statesman- 

tell the story as they learned it under ship far more Important to thte Do
minion during its present period of 
growth and development. He has in- 

.. tegrtty, and Dominion-wide experience 
less the Empire can# secure men and | ln tJ|e congtnicüVe work of nation 
gun power she cannot do more than building, 
hold the Germans in their present 
positions. This wart cannot end In a 
draw but must be carried to a trium
phant conclusion no matter how many 
months are consumed In that process.
Those who look forward to prosperity 
after the war should be among the 
first to consecrate themselves to the 
work of bringing about that prosperi
ty as soon as possible. And at pres
ent there is but one reliable recipe 
for future prosperity—Get into khaki 
at the earliest minute.

* New Gold and Matinum ~
JEWELRY

ed down Into the mysterious throat. 
He says that there are threie causes 
for total removal of the larynx—tub
erculosis, cancer and blood disease; 
artificial larynxes cannot be put Into 
throats which retain anything of the 
original larynx. But he has no reason 
for belljevlng that the attache who 
asked him about his artificial larynx 
knew what waa the matter with the 
Kaiser's throat; perhaps he too was 
going on hereeay.

The first artificial larynx was mad? 
by a German eurgeon; afterward 
Claude Martin and Professor Delair 
developed improvements. PTofesnor 
Delair’s Instrument Is a small gold 
affair which fits Into the throat, with 
a tube running out through a little 
hole behind one's collar button. The 
voice produced la a bit thin and queer, 
but the wearers of the larynx can 
speak as fast as anyone for eight 
hours at a stretch and can talk loud 
enough to make political speeches. 
They feel no discomfort. The profes
sor has put some sixteen of these lu 
struments into empty throats durinr, 
the past fifteen years. Most of his 
patients have been Germans, a fact 
which is explained by the comparative 
frequency of larynx amputations in 
Germany, itself inexplicable unless t 
be that tubercular or cancerous 
throats rapidly grow worse qnder the 
irritation of heavy beer drinking. Ehe- 
ven of the sixteen patients are still 
living. The professor is now prepar
ing instruments for several wounded 
men who had their larynxes shot 
away; among them are some German 
wounded.

little surprise; should it also develop 
that he will take temporary command 
of a division of Canadian troops there 
will be many to whom the Information 
will come as something expected, lor 
these ln closest touch with Ottawa 
have long known that Sir Sam’s dear
est wish has been to participate in 
this Empire war as an active agent at 
the front rather than a directing gen
ius from the Canadian capital.

When the war broke out Major Gen
eral Hughes keenly desired to go on 

service but, at that time he

In veiy pleasing and rare! design». You 
will And Styles and combination» et Stone 
and Pearl effeâs that are not shown in any 
other Hecks in this ledtiou.
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Recruiting speakers
m

Bthe fire of shot and shell are In sol
emn earnest when they say that un

til

3s the?'The work <rf the International Joint 
Commission has already done some
thing to show the people of the Do
minion and the United States what 
possibilities there are ahead, along the 
path to permanent peace by interna 
tional courts of arbitration. The Com
mission might poeslbly become a mo
del for similar service in the settle
ment of International disputes through
out the world. It ie therefore roasaur- 
ing to know how well Canada la re
presented. Referring to the service® 
of the chairman, Mr. Magrath, last 
Monday night in the House of Com
mons Sir Robert Borden said:

I think the latter gentleman prac
tically gives the whole of hts time to 
the work of the Commission, and he Is 
a man of a thoroughly judicial type, 
although not a lawyer. I do not beMeve 
that any member of the Commission, 
on either side, has given better ser
vice than that gentleman has given 
during the time he has been a member 
of the Commission.

(

overseas
could not be spared. The Canadian war 
machine required to be organized and 
the task demanded so much attention 

the minister In We Will Make 
Shopping 
Interesting 
For the Last 
TwoDaysofOur 
February Sale

and energy from 
charge that he was forced to put aside 
his ambition to lead a Canadian con
tingent against the enemy. How well 
he succeeded In the duty imposed upon 
him is a matter of history. The splen
did camp at Valcartler and the never 
to be forgotten achievement of mobi
lizing, equipping, training and trans
porting 33,000 Canadian soldiers to 
the Motherland within six weeks after 
the declaration of war are very largely 
monuments to Ills brain and energy. 
Now, after nineteen months of parti
cipation in war. Canada's militia de
partment has proven equal to every 
demand upon it. and it is probably 
quite within the mark to say that the 
organization in effect today Is superior 
to the best preceding efforts.

The mobilization and despatch of the 
first contingent was a new experience 
for Canada and, consequently, the 
speed and facility with which It was 
carried out attracted world wide atten- 
lion and commendation, 
the organization and equipment ot 
troops became a regular part of Cana
dian business and, In fact, the most 
important part, achievements thought 
to be wonderful in the earlier days of 
the war came to be regarded as the 
rule rather than the exception. Con
sequently It may easily be that Sir 
Sam Hughes can now find it possible 
to gratify his ambition, for a time at 
least, and pay his long desired visit to 
the boys who are so heroically assist
ing to keep the flag of freedom at the

Galv’d Ash Cans
With or Without Covers

FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE

It has been estimated by Dr. Adol
phus Knopf, of the United States, that 
20<\000 people, chiefly adults, die each 
year ln ^hat country from 
The campaign against the white 
plague has not borne all the fruit hop
ed for. There remains a great deal to 
be done. It Is firmly Impressed upon 
the medical world tlhat there are no 
royal roads to recovery from 'tubercu
losis, neither is there positive assur
ance against the disease. Nature’s 
remedies continue to hold first place 
among both preventatives and cures. 
Fresh air and good food In abundance 
are the essential things. To these 
might be added plain living—the art 
of living within one’s means, of par
taking of the simpler joys of life and 
being content therewith, of maintain
ing a wholesome mental attitude.

Dr. Knopf strongly urges the closer 
examination of children in order that 
the disease may be checked ln Its ear 
liest stages and also to prevent con
tagion. The spending of large sums 
for sanatoria is justified on the 
ground that the country Is losing a 
billion dollars each year ln productive 
wealth through the laying aside of this 
annual toll of 200,000 lives, and In» the 
maintenance of the families of the 
stricken wage-earner».

The best authorities are now ot the 
opinion that a propaganda for the bet
terment of child life, especially ln 
rural district», presents the most hope
ful solution of the tuberculosis prob
lem. The money expended privately 
and by public a .tihoritles for health
ful schoolrooms with facilities tor 
baths and exercise, tor visiting nursee 
to Instruct the parents ln the most or
dinary sanitary measures, of which 
great numbers are ignorant, including 
the preparation of food and selection 
of clothing, the Importance of temper 
ate and clean living as an example for 
the growing generation—such outlays 
would- prove a profitable financial In
vestment ln view of the enormous eco
nomic burden now resting upon the 
average community by reason of inat 
tentiom to these well understood and 
proved measures.

Strongly made, with Section 
bon Bands at top and bottom- 
and fitted with malleable drop 
side handles.

tuberculosis.

Hon. W.For some curious reason,
Pugsley seemed to think that the 
Canadian chairman should be a law- 

Referring to Mr. Magrath, Dr.

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Prie». Size 18x30yer.

Pugsley said:
One gentleman ton the Board is a 

layman, a very excellent man Indeed, 
but still one who has not had any ex. 
perlence or training which would en
able him to determine legal questions.

Apparently according to Dr. Pugs
ley, hlgh-priest of political opportun
ism, to be a layman is a fatal blemish ; 
no layman should ever be allowed to 
rise to the most honored places ln pub
lic life. Happily the world is coming 
to trust men and look to them for lead
ership not because they are lawyers 
or engineers or soldiers or even mere 
laymen, but because they are states
men and citizens of sound judgment 
and Integrity of purpose. Sir Robert 
Borden evidently took this point of 
view when he placed Mr. Magrath ln 
the responsible position of chairman 
of the International Joint Commission, 
and the nation Is the better served 
thereby.

H.
We Must Clear Out Our 

Odds and Ends.

Previous Bargain-Giving Will 
Be Surely Ouidone

$3.00 EachWatch Facts
T. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.But, when

Do you know why some makes 
of watches are better than oth
ers and why there is such a 
wide price range in watches 

made by the same company?

Women's and Glrle’ Dongola Kid 
and Box Kip Laced Boots, Medium 
and Low Heel», broken eleee, but 
■II size» In the lot, values up to 

.$1.00 per pair EMPLOYMENT WANTED$3.50,
The reasons for this are very 
interesting—and very Impor
tant to the man or woman who 
is going to buy a watch.

far Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 
from Military Service

Employers of labor having positions to 
fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the matter in charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, and those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offer, The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and 
shall be pleased to recefve any com
munications at the office of the secretary

Denetd Munro, 49 Canterbury St., SUohn, N. a
Post Office Bo* 303

Women's and Girls' Tan Laoed 
Boot», Medium and High Heel», 
Value» up to $4.00....$1X10 per pair

Women’» and Girl»* Tan and Black 
High Cut Button and Laced Boots, 
sizes 2, 2/z, 3, 6»/a and 6, values up
to $6,50.......................

Come ln and let's talk watches. 
Whether you intend to pur
chase or not we will be glad to 
give you valuable technical In
formation which will give you 
a better understanding of 
watches and watch values—and 
we won’t ask you to buy. We 
will illustrate the points with 
watchee priced from $5.00 to. 
$125.00.

MAKING A KING'S VOICE.world’s masthead.
If it -becomes a matter of general 

knowledge that General Hughes will 
accept the command of a Canadian di
vision. or. indeed, of all the Canadian 
forces, It should prove a powerful 
stimulus to recruiting. It is known 
that his visit will be undertaken at 
the express request of the British gov
ernment and It Is more than likely 
that a most Important command 
awaits him. Thousands of young 
Canadians would wish for no more 
pleasant experience than to serve their 
country under the direct command ot 
Major General Sir Sam Hughee, 
K. C. B.

$3.50 per pair
(From the New York Sun.)

Professor Leon Delair of the Paris 
School ot Dentistry has explained to 
the correspondent of thje Sun that the 
various stories told recently in the 
Paris papers about the artificial lar
ynx which he made, or was going to 
make, for the Kaiser*» cancerous 
throat are not true.

This 1» all Dr. De lair known about 
the Kaiser’s throat:

Five year» ago the professor had 
among hi» denial cliente an attache of 
the Gertian embassy ln Paris ; one day 
the attache asked whether the pro
testor would have any patriotic ob
jections to Installing one of his arti
ficial larynxes in the throat of the rul
er of a foreign nation, to wtt, the Em
peror of Germany. The professor re
plied that he wasn’t interested in pol
itics himself and that he had no ob
jection to installing an artificial lar
ynx ln the throat of anybody whom- 
rover who had no larynx. He show
ed the artificial larynx of which he Is 
the maker to the German attache just 
by way of satisfying the patient’s cur
iosity aa to what this oddly shaped 
gold box looked like. The attache, 
who waa ln no way competent to judge 
of the merits of the instrument, mere- 
ly expressed his interest ln the profes
sor’s explanation of its workings.

Dr. Delair denies that he ever said 
the Kaiser had a cancer; he has nev
er examined the Kalaer, has never 
seen him, ln fact, and has never spok
en with any physician who has look-

Many Other Bargains In Men’s 
and Women's Footwear.

Come and See Them.
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Good Bread
Is Half 

the Meal
ilardw 

Flooring
a___ bCONCERNING RECRUITING.

While the returns for recruiting ln 
SL John have shown an Improvement 
during the past few days & Is regret
table that the same cannot be said of 
some other counties ln the province. 
The report of the organizing recruit
ing officer for the week ending on Sat
urday last, which 1» published this 
morning, shows the total number of 
men secured ln New Brunswick to be 
177, rather a smaller number than in 
previous weeks. Four counties made 
no return at all for last week and yet, 
In each of thoee division», county 
committees were organized and the 
work placed in what waa believed to 
be competent hands. To date New 
Brunswick has enlisted about 11,000 
men, and when considering the mat-

BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
a ruling favorite, 
trial will tell you why. 
You will find BUTTER- 
NUT BREAD

▲

26.000 ft cl Gear 
Birch Flooring.
I 3-4 and 2 1-4

In Wu-raptf Wrapper. We hare fnalibe, equal to any printing efficeia 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
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Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

At Grocery Stew

face.A Young Hero
Nice Stock

Hardwood Floor, 
give longed service
uid too cheapo* m
the end.

Vacancies In OfficesA Cossack patrol, which had pene
trated far Into the enemy’s flank», 

across a peasant boy of twelve 
lying hidden between 0ome tussocks 

When found he waa uncon
scious so one of the Cossacks threw 
him over hla saddle and 'brought him 
to camp, where he quickly recovered.

“I drowned a whole lot of Germans 
the other day," he said, ‘That's the 
fifth lot. I led them astray. They 
came to our village. I was the only

caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Counters toll, 
must be filled. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of toon 
great opportunities T 

Catalogue free to any address.
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The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
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Srter of recruiting It is neceeaery to X
one remaining there; all the other* 1ssilmatm how many more we must en

list before It can be said that thlaj^ad 
good old province has done Its full
■hare.

The Dominion» of Canada has pledg
ed herself to Increase to half a mil
lion the number of Canadian repre- 

to the Empire’s battle

rririttrect; I remained on purpose.”
not afraid?" he wasAnd yon

by
"Why should I tear?" said the boy. 

r Lave shot me. I have been 
When they 

village I went to meet them. They 
several places near, 

and asked me to show them where
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Soldier Charged With Forgery.
Raoul Goyette, aged 17 years, and 

a native ot Quebec, was given !n 
i charge of Police fiiergeant Baxter yes

terday afternoon by Lieut.-Col. Dan-
of the 69th Battalion. The ed the fl#

cheque oa^
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young prisoner, who Is a soldier, Is due larger
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A FiveCent Breakfast in
five minutes I Whets boon 
to the busy houseket 
Two Shredded Wheat 
cuits, heated in the oven to 
restore crispness and served 
with hot milk, make a com
plete, perfect meal, supplying 
all the strength needed for a 
half-day’s work at a cost of 
four or five cents. The rich
est man in America can buy 
nothing better. Contains 
more real nutriment than 
meat or eggs and is more 
easily digested.

Made in Canada.
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Salesmen in Session En- 
thnsiastic Over New Gas
oline Engine Which 
Company Has Just Pat 
on Market.

Scarcity of Positions with 
Private Firms Bat He 
Does Not Believe This 
Prevents Recruiting.

Letter to Hon Sir W. T. 
White Expressing 
Opinions of St John Busi
ness Men. Westmorland Connty 

Again in the Lead with 
48 Men—St John Second 
with 40.

Donald Munro, secretary of thecom- 
mlttee to provide employment for re
turned soldiers, when, seen last night 
In regard to an article attributing the 
slackness of recruiting to the fact that 
returned soldiers were not finding em
ployment, said: "It is useless to say 
that the reason recruits are not com
ing Is because of returned Soldiers net 
being able to get employment, for 
every returned soldier outside of Saint 
John has been well cared for and re
cruiting Is as slack In the country as 
It Is In the city. Nearly half of the 
New Brunswick men who have return
ed are In Saint John and the majority 
of them are still under military pay. 
It Is true that there is a scarcity of 
civil employment of the kind the men 
want. Most of them want some light 
work such as watchman, porters and 
that class of work.

'If the firms having positions to fill 
would oo-operate with the committee 
more fully, this difficulty could, to a 
certain extent, be overcome. Then 
some of these men could be used to 
advantage in the work of recruiting 
and the recruiting committee could 
not do better than employ some of 
them to assist in that work.

"Some of the men have the idea that 
the government should provide them 
with a Job and that they will have a 
better chance if they remain idle than 
If they accept temporary employment 
in the meantime. I know of cases 
where the men would not ask their 
former employers to take them back 
and this complicated matt >ro."

Mr. Munro suggested that the 
churches and other organizations that 
were entertaining the soldiers who 
we^e going away should also invite 
the men who have come back and thus 
show that the work they had done 
was appreciated. He felt that such ac
tion on their part would tend to cre
ate a better feeling on the part of the 
men who have returned but feel they 
have been neglected.

The Canadian Credit Men's Trust
On Saturday last the salesmen of 

the Canadian Fairbanks Company, 
Ltd., had their first conference In St. 
John. There were present at this 
gathering K. N. Forbes, general man
ager of tine 8t: John branch; W. N. 
Morte y, W. J. HW, assistant manager;
O S. Williams, W. A. Dashwood, A. 
M. Flemming, Geo. Henderson, G. B. 
Wallace, general salesman, together 
with the office staff.

Saturday was observed from one 
e.nd of Canada to the other by the 
Canadian Falihanks' staffs as "Type 
X Day." This is In view of the fact 
that the Canadian Fairbanks Company 
has recently put on the market a new 
type lot gasoline engine, designed par
ticularly for farm work, and Which 
they believe will become very popu
lar. This engine is made in different 
sizes, running from one and a half to 
fifteen horse power. Instead of dissi
pating their energies by producing a 
great many varieties of engines of 
this style
pan y is now confining itself to the 
one type in different sizes, and by so 
doing proposes to reduce very mater
ially the cost of production, and na
turally the dost to the consumer, while 
at the same time combining in this 
design all the best ideas of any ma
chine heretofore put on the market. 
The step Is regarded as a very import
ant one in the policy of the Canadiai 
Fairbanks Company, and the gather
ing of Maritime salesmen was ar
ranged in order that the men might 
develop a larger measure of enthusi
asm In the promotion of this particu
lar article. Meetings were held on 
Saturday forenoon and afternoon and 
in the evening a supper was held at 
Bond's restaurant. Thiese meetings 
were addressed by R. H. Jackson, the 
special representative in Canada of 
Messrs. G raton and Knight, of Wor
cester, the largest leather belt manu
facturers and leather goods people in 
the woild. Members "of the staff of 
the Canadian Fairbanks Company in 
conversation with The Standard spoke 
very enthusiastically of the meetings 
which had been held, and all ary Im
bued with the ldiea that this new 
engine Is the best of its kind ever 
put on the marinet, and are naturally 
anticipating a large amount of busl-

Assoclatlon, Ltd., has given consider
able attention to the proposals of the 
new war tax. Thq^Wwplng letter 
sent to Sir W. T. White on Saturday 
explains their position In this regard: Last week was a comparatively lean 

one through the province for recruit
ing, only 177 men being signed on. 
Westmorland Is again in toe lead with 
48, St John to second with 40, and 
Victoria third with 18. Fotkxwtng are 
the tabulated return»:
Westmorland—

SackviMe for 146th Belt ...... 8
Moncton, for 145th Batt.
Dorchester, for 146th -Batt .. 1 
Moncton, for 166th Batt ...18

St Jotyi, N. B.,
Feb. 26th, 1916.

To the Honorable, the Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa, Ont.:

- My Dear Sir,—A largely attended 
meeting of the wholesale merchants 
of 6t. John, called to discuss the 
Proposed Taxation Bill; while agree
ing with the principle | of the propos
ed legislation, and being desirous of 
contributing generously to the ex
pense the country Is Incurring, deem
ed It but right that the attention of 
the government should be directed to 
what they considered unfair and In
equitable features In the terms of the 
resolutions.

1. “The meeting was unanimously 
opposed to the retroactive clause of 
the BUI, more especlaUy as it affects 
mercantile concerns ; the business of 
these concerns having been closed 
and the profits, which have been dis
posed of, not now being available to 
pay the tax. The meeting was unani
mous In expressing Its opinion that 
retroactive legislation, as It affects any 
usual and regular .mercantile business 
Is unjust.

2. "It was felt that close corpora
tions, operating as Joint Stock Com
panies, should be classed with private 
(businesses and partnerships which 
they are In effect, except for their 
limited liability, and should not be 
classed with those 
whose stock may be acquired by the 
public.

3. "The meeting was of the opin
ion that the amount of capital upon 
which the exemption should apply, 
should embrace the trading capitol 
employed, viz: Capital Stock paid up: 
Reserve Fund and the balance, which 
may be standing 
profit and loss."

ÈLSlrengtt,r21 Purity,
t48 flavorSt John—

For 116th......................... ..
For 140th ...............................
For 140th, recruited direct

Whet Side.........................
For 166th...............................
For No. 6 University Co. .. 1

36
5 in Bread, Bunt and 

Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders

6
1

in former years this com- prefer40
Victoria— 

For 116th . 
For 140th LaTour 

Fl our
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer for It

18
Charlotte—

For 115th 
For 64th 
For Divisional Signallers .. 1

2

14
Northumberland 
Carleton—

For 140th .
For 104th ....

10

7
. .. 2

9
York........................
Restigoudhe— 

Campbellton .... 
D&lhousie............

9corporations
.... 6

2
8

Queens and Sunbury 
Kent, for 165th Batt.
Kings........................
Gloucester..............
M&d&waska .. .. ... 

Albert ..................

4
17

0OUR COMPETITIONS 0
0to the credit of
o

Painless DentistryYours respectfully,
J. G.. HARRISON,
W. B. FOSTER,
A. P. PATERSON,
V. W. ROACH,

Committee.

Total 177

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prizes

Word-Making Contest

Grand Complexion Improver! 
Better Than Cosmetics

L. P. D. TILLEY, Captain. 
Organizing Recruiting Officer for SM. We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

A Surprise Party.
About thirty friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. N. W. Johnston gave that 
couple a great surprise last evening 
when they called at their residence, 
234 City Road and helped to celebrate 
the 30th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston's marriage. With games, 
music and dancing those present 
spent a few most enjoyable hours. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston were heartily 
congratulated on their anniversary, 
and received a number of very useful 
presents.

GIRLS! LET DOW!
HUH COMING OUT 

HEMS DANDRUFF

Boston Bental ParlorsWhen it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom ot youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
isn't It foolish to plaster on cosme
tics?

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
very soon you’ll have a complexion 
to be proud of. How much happier 
you'll feel—pimples gone, cheeks 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good, 
joyous health again returned. Never 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, get 
a 25c box today.

s TESTE!» WITH 
THE LOCIL SOLDIERS

527 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.

245 Union St- 
’Phone 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, ProprietorAs you -will seem to enjoy the above contests, so much, I have 
derided to let you have another. Make aa many words as you are able 
out ot the letters in the word PATRIOTIC. Write them neatly out 
in Ink, on onp side of thq paper only, stating how many words you 
have managed to get, fill in the above coupon, pin earn© to your result 
n.nri send In not later than March 8th, 1916.

To the two kiddies who send me In the greatest number of 
words as found in any standard dictionary. I shall award two beauti
ful story books. Neatness of writing will be taken Into considera
tion, and Uncle Dick’s decision must be considered as flnaL

Yesterday was spent by the 115th in 
the usual drill. Today the officer of 
the day will be Lieut. Price and the 
usual parades will be held. Quarter
master Lieut C. F. Sanford has been 
promoted to the rank of captain.

140th.

HATE BARK HAIR25-Cent “Danderlne” Will 
Have Yenr Hair and 

Double its Beauty.

Arreated on Three Charges.
Gilbert Brown was- arrested yester

day afternoon by Officer Lucas on the 
charge of obstructing the sidewalk on 
the North Side of the King square; 
he Is also charged with using pro
fane and obscene language.

110 LOOK TOOIE
Yesterday was spent in the ordinary 

routine drill by the men of the 140th. 
A number of the men from Saint 
Mary's Band have Joined the band of 
this battalion. Today the officer of 
the day will be Lieut H. Price and the 
usual drill and instruction classes will 
be held. Capt. F. J. Newcombe will be 
acting adjutant during the absence of 
Capt. Lounebury -

Nobody can Tell when yon. 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.
Grandmother kept hier hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a -brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound," you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, improve l 
by the addition of other ingredients, • 
aH ready to use, for about 50 cents. 
This simple mixture can be depended 
upon to restore natural color anl 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sago 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
It darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—it's so easy to use, too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw It through your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears; after 
another application or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful. This prep
aration is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

ESTABLISHMENT OF 
BO BATTU

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

: Try this ! Your Hair Gets 
Soft, Wavy, Abundant 

and Glossy at Once.

SiIS
8T. JOHN, N. B. ::

Austrian Detained.
An Austrian was taken to police 

headquarters yesterday afternoon and 
is being detained there for further ex
amination.Missing Word Contest Save your hair! Beautify It! It la 

only a matter of using a Mttle Dander - 
lne occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; aoft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It to 

and Inexpensive to halve pretty, 
charming hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 26-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Damder- 
Ine now—all drug stores recommend 
it—apply a little aa directed and with
in ten minute» there will be an ap- 

of abundance; freshness.

Complete List of Officers 
Selected for the North 
Shore Unit

69th.
Below will be found a sentence with certain words missing, dots 

being given in place of the letters. Now what you are required to do 
is this: Write the sentence out carefully, and neatly, filling in a« you 
go along, what you think are the missing words.

"There were, of

Yesterday morning the 69th had pla
toon drill and musketry, In the after
noon they had a route march. Today 
in the morning they will have bayonet 
fighting and musketry and in the af
ternoon company drill and company in 
attack.

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER
many...........been.........

, and there were Germans still .. 
Hanson, and all who .... still 

the fallen,

or killed in. the 
For the‘next 

.... , worked 
....... and lay

“previous The establishment of the 132nd has 
been completed and the following is 
the list of officers :

O. C., Lieut.-Col. G. W. Mersereau ; 
second in command. Major F. H. Mer
sereau ; junior major, Major L. D. 
Jones: adjutant, Capt. H. P. Davies; 
assistant adjutant, Lieut C. P. McOul- 
ley; quartermaster, Capt. W. J. Dun
can; paymaster, Capt F. O. Burr; 
medical officer, Capt J. E. Park; 
chaplain, Rev. Capt. B. J. Murdock ; 
signalling officer, Lieut. 8. 8. McLean ; 
machine gun section, Lieut J. B. 
White; .tmsport officer, Lieut A. M. 
Cameron; Major H. Stirling, Major 
W. J. Howe, Capt. N. C. McKay, Capt. 
A. J. Berry, Capt. R. S. Holmes, Capt. 
A.^J. McIntyre, Capt. C. F. Archer, 
Lieut J. C. Yen ess, Lieut Ronald Al
len, Lieut E. McMillan, Lieut. H. O. 
Schryer, Lieut R. M. Mo wart, Lieut. 
J. B. McKay, Lieut C. J. Mersereau, 
Lieut. R. B. Murray, Lieut J. C. Wil
son, Lieut. G. Me Knight, Lieut. F. W. 
Benn. Lieut F. J. Lawlor, Lieut A. J. 
Hardlne, Lieut. B. Douglas, Lieut. F. 
T. Mowat Lieut. F. F. Fowlte, Lieut 
W. L. Veniot Ueut A. Frenette, 
Lieut W. E. Bonn ell, Lieut E. J. Le- 
Blanc, Lieut E. Melanson.

The adjutant states that all vacan
cies are now filled.

few
to get .... out from Twenty Recruits -Arrive.

Twenty recruits for the 116th came 
In on the Boston train last night from 
different points along the line.

f To the two kiddies who send me la the most neatly written and 
tooirect sentence, I shall award two beautiful story books as first and 
\eoond prizes. The usual coupon correctly filled In, must be attached 
to each attempt, no competitor must be older than fifteen, and entries 
must reach this office not later than Wednesday,. March 1st 1916, ad- 
dfeesed to

pearance
fluffiness and an incomparable glosa 
and lustre, and try as you will you can 
not find a trace of dandruff or falling 
hair; but your real surprise will be 
after about two weeks’ uWe, when you 
will see new hadr—fine and downy at 
flnrt-^yes—but. really 
sprouting out all over your scalp —• 
Danderlne 1s, we believe, the only eure 
hair grower; destroyer of dandruff and 
cure of Itchy -scalp and It never fails 
to stop falling u*ir at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really Is, moisten a 
cloth with a Mttle Danderlne and care, 
fully draw It through your hair-tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beauti
ful In just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries

Wash the poisons and toxins from 
system before putting more 

food Into stomach.
Motion Pictures of the Soldiers.
The citizens will have a chance to 

see moving pictures taken this morn
ing on the King Square at half past 
nine. Detachments from the 116th, 
140th and 60th will line up before the 
camera and go through their physical 
culture exercises and other evolu
tions.

Says Inside-bathing makes any. 
on# look and feel clean, 

eweet and refreshed.
: new hair—; UNCLE DICK

THE STANDARD,
•T. JOHN, N. B. :

5
* Wash yourself on the inside' before 

breakfast like you do on the outside. 
This to vastly more important because 
the skin pores do not absorb impuri
ties into the blood, causing illness, 
while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken Into the stomach, nearly an 
ounce of waste material must be 
carried out of the body. If this waste 
material is not eliminated day by day 
it quickly ferments and generates 
poisons, gases and toxins wrich are 
absorbed or sucked into the blood 
stream, through the lymph ducts which 
should suck only nourishment to sus
tain the body.

A splendid health measure to to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it. 
which to a harmless way to wash 
these poisons, gases and- toxin» from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but very little atyfthe drug 
store but to sufficient to make anyone 
an enthusiast on inside-bathing. Men 
and women who are accustomed to 
wake up with a dun, aching head or 
have furred tongue, bad taste, nasty 
breath, sallow complexion, others who 
have bilious attacks, arid stomach or

: 8

Young Women’s Patriotic Association.
A general meeting of the Young Wo

men's Patriotic Association will be 
held on Friday evening, Mardh 3rd> in 
tho Centenary church hall at eight 
o’clock. A large attendance of mem
bers and those wishing to Join Is re
quested as there Is a definite pro
gramme of work to be put before the 
association. «

this.

Would Make Match Splints.
A Manitoba man writes to the 

Board of Trade that he has invented 
a match splint machine that he claims 
Is superior to both American^and Eu
ropean machines In capacity and. sim
plicity. It will make 14,000,000 splints 
in ten hours. With the demand for 
match, splints for Great Britain he 
thinks St.. John would be an ideal 
location for a business of this kind. 
He would like to secure the Interest 
of local capitalists. The secretary of 
the Board of Trade, R. B. Armstrong, 
has asked for further Information.

Soldier Charged With Forgery. charged with forgery, and his case 
Raoul Goyette, aged 17 years, and will perhaps be commenced In the 

a native of Quebec, was given in police court tills morning. It Is etat- 
i charge of Police Sergeant Baxter yes- ed that the forgery was made on a 

terday afternoon by Lieut.-Col. Dan- cheque on. which the defendant chang
ée reau of the 69th Battalion. The ed the figures, making the amount 
young prisoner, who Is a soldier, Is due larger than it should have been.

YESHT IS POSSIBLE
TO STOP RHEUMATISM

iy
Never \
Be WithontX 
Herbine Bitter.

■/a
Rheumatism is a tormenting and 

stubborn malady. In some cases it 
yields to treatment which la without 
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles or 
stiffened joints on ly disappear by grad
ually expelling the uric acid, and so 
many thousands have been relieved by 
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott's 

Recruiting Committee. Emulsion that you should give it a
A meeting of the Citizens' Recruit, faithful trial Jcott’s Emulsion act, aa 

tog committee will be held In the a.powerfulblood-punfier.byincreasing 
Board of Trade rooms ou Wednesday the red corpuscles and it strengthens 
afternoon. The ways and means com- the organs to carry off the add. which
^^rto^/sît^lîTnîo^ eeT?y t̂tTBm*û,.lon. It cannot hanm 
man. will report aa to the progress ^ Griped thousands and may be ex- 
made since the Inauguration of their what you need. No drugs, 
new campaign. SsnU * Uvwnc, Toronto, 0*1

Kitchen girt wanted. Apply to 
Royal Hotel

y-X>NTAiNSS*e active 
l. principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and ia an old fash
ioned remedy that baa 
bee* on the marketover 
jo years and cannot be 
displaced becaase of

As a Blood Ihirifyer—a dee 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure

DIED.

I AA
[t] M LYNCH—At Cornwall, Queens Co., on 

Feb. 17th, Charles Lynch, aged sev
enty-eight.

Burial took place at Hlghdeld, Feb.

Has been Canada's rewrite yeast for ever a
tor headache end bUloumcw It bugnrJ— *f a ssatary. Breed Baaed with Rayai

Veaat win heap freer, «ad stout leaser than that 
made with any ether, as that a full weehU wipe hr 
aaa entity he made at
Nef wWH justes seed •• the first

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood ia sluggish 
from indoor living. 

s$c. at year store. Family aim,
five times aa large |i .ao.

THE BEAY1XY DRUG CO. LWM» 
IT. JOHN. N.B.

A* lee Dr. Wilson's Deedebt*
Wormatick Candy for Children. 10

19th.
baiting, end the last TAYLOR—In this city on the 28th 

tost., John Taylor, aged 66 years.
Funeral on Tuesday from N. W.

Brenan A Sons, 715 Main street. I constipation are assured of pro- 
Service at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 1 nounced Improvement In both health 
In FernhilL

MADE IN CANADA

BWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED A
TORONTO, ONT.

i

%and appearance shortly.
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Water Pressure Systems
"Hydro” Pneumatic Water 

Supply Systems provide water 
far farm, suburban and country 
homes as satisfactorily as city 
water works.

Send far Circular and Prices
P. CAMPBELL1 & CO.

„ 73 Prince Wm. St.J*

f.

- :__________^

& infuses poorly, 
d flavorless—get 
I your Tea troubles 
vanish—• >/IDA"

■ Sealed Packets Only.

i Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
Gold Label, 70c. pet lb.

id Platinum ~

LRY
navel design». You 

:oaibinatioa. ef Stone 
are not shown in any 
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at. tor Quality 
• Dealing
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NS, Ltd. 13 King St.

NT WANTED
i honorably discharged 
ary Service

or having positions to 
ipealed to on behalf of 

citizens' committee, 
in charge, hope that 

ibor, and those who 
s to fill, will show 
by giving returned 
nee in any positions 
iffer. The committee 
iry effort made, and 
i) recefve any corn- 
office of the secretary
nterbury St., St.John. N. S.
3 Phone Main 3703
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tl to any printing office in 
s production of high-grade
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undries, Dye-Houses 
ed Situations

MEN, LIMITED
mnw Main 1121. SCJohrvN.fi,

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys end Olrle

Fun Nsms.. leoaooeeeoooooeeei

Address.

Age.... Birthday

Two 
Prices $3.95l

and

$4.85W
A>.

L We are now showing two lines 
of Women’s Fine Gun Metal 
Calf Laced Boots with White 
ttubber Soles and Heels. Dur
ing the past months we have 
sold a great'number of pairs 
tutd women are delighted with 
the ease, freedom, and comfort 
they impart.
Two Prices, $3.95 and $4.85.
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Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.> Two
Prices Mila St Union StKing St
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ARRANGE THE NUMBERS
From one to twenty-five, in these blank spaces, so that the totals of 
each column, up and down, and from left to right, will be the same.

THE PUZZLE SPECIAL NOTICEHOW TO ENTER The problem Is to arrange the num
bers from one to twenty-five In the 
above square» In such a manner that 
the figures will total the same In each 
column up and down and In each row 
from left to right. No number may be 
used twice, but every number from 
one to twenty-five muet be used. Here
with I» shown the numbers from one to 
nine arranged In a smaller square In 
the manner d eel red. It will be seen 
that these figure» add up to fifteen In 
each column up and down and In each 
row from left to right. The larger 
puzzle must be solved after the eame 
style. The “ope to nine” Is shown 
merely se an explanation of what I» 
required. There Is no trick or catch 
In the matter.

Whatever amount of money la sent in will be credited1 on one 
continuous subscription to The Standard aocordlme to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested) by the competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two, three, four, 
five or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not less than one dollar and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

The contest Is open to any person residing in the Maritime 
Provinces. The payment on subscription to The Standard (daily 
or semi-weekly) of from $1.00 to $6.00 emtttles tha contestant to 
submit a solution of the puzzle and the amount of'money so paid 
will be credited in full according to the scale given elsewhere In 
this announcement. As many different solutions may be submit
ted aa the contestant desires. It is necessary to make an additional 
payment with each one, but no amount higher than $6.00 will be 
accepted with any one solution. It is not necessary to pay tbe 
game amount with each solution if more than one Is submitted. 
Remit by cheque, money order, postal note, express order, or it cash 
Is enclosed be sure to register the letter. Solutions not accompan
ied by cash will not be considered. This contest Is open to both 
old and new subscribers, and will close on Wednesday, March 
16th. If a second puzzle Is necessary, It will appear Immediately 
thereafter.

~. 2 month»
........ 4 months
...... 6 months
........9 months

$1.00 CRy Subscription ....
$2.Q0 » w ..........
$3.00 “ w .....
$4.00 M * ........
$6.00 “ " .............

$1.00 Subscription by mall .
$2.00 " " V -
$8.00 « * M .

...... 1 year

j......... 4 months
8 months 
1 yearUSE THE COUPON.

Always use the solution coupon and read ft carefully before 
filling out Write your name and address plainly. The payment 
of from $1.00 to $6.00 on your subscription allows you one solution. 
Remember the larger the amount you pay on your subscription the 
larger will be your dividend® should you win one of the prizes. 
You can for $6.00 have six solution» at $1.00 each If you wish, but 
one solution with $6.00 paid on It will mean a much larger prize 
should you win.

SEMI-WEEKLY
$1.00 Subscription by mall ................. ..
$2.00 " " *' .............. -
$3.00 * " " .........................

......... 2 years
..............3 yeare

All amounts higher than $3.00 will be applied on subscription 
to the Dally Standard.

No solutions will be accepted unless accompanied by payment 
on account of new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu
tions be accepted unless the coupon, which must accompany the 
solution. Is filled in 
tlon and" forget to enclose the money muet repeat their solution In 
the later letter in which the money is enclosed.

THE PRIZE LIST required. Contestants who send in the eolu-
Por the correct solution of this puzzle The Standard offers the 

following prizes:
First Prize—Twenty-five times the amount of money sent In by the 

winner.
Second Priz 

winner.
Third Prise—Ten times the amount of money sent in by the winner 
Fourth Prize—Five times the amount of money sent in by the winner.

The first prize can thus be $150.00, the second $90.00, the third 
$60.00, and the fourth $30.00. In addition to this there will be 
given eleven prizes of $6.00 each, irrespective of the amounts sent la 
by the winner».

The prize list thus works out as follows:
Amount sent In

SOLUTION COUPON-Fifteen times the amount of money sent In by the

Cut out this coupon smoothly around the border and send It In as 
soon as possible with solution ànd money attached, to,

"Puzzle Department," *
at. John Standard.

DECIDING TIES.
This contest Is conducted by The 

Stsndard merely for the purpose of 
securing new subscriptions and mak
ing col lections on renewals. At the 
same time It offers to new end old 
subscribers an opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn generous sums of mon
ey. There will no doubt be a number

number. If It should happen that more

..1916.Date Sent .............
St John Standard,

Prizes will be 
let 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 

$26.00 $16.00 $1-0.00 $ 6.00 
60.00 80.00 
76*00 46.00

60.00 404)0 20J»

160.00 90.00

Amount enclosed
If the competitor sends In $1.00 
If the competitor sends in $2.00 
If the competitor sends In 3.00 
If the competitor sends In 4.00 
If the competitor sends In 6.06 
If the competitor sends In 6.00

20.00 10.00
SfeOO 16*0

perhaps a large Standard.Subscription to
State whether Dally or Semi-weekly.toor person» reach a correct answer than60.00 26.00 

60.00 30.00
125 there are prizes offered, a second puz

zle'will be given for the purpoee of 
deciding ties. No one who fall» to 
solve this first puzzle will be permit, 
ted to enter such eecond puzzle If It

Are you at present a subscriber to the Dally Standard? .

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-weekly Standard? .... y 
The name and correct address to which your paper must be sent, £Contest will close on Wednesday, 

March 15th becomes necessary to put a second
one on. In the event of there being 
fewer correct solutions of the fir*

npuzzle then there are prime offered. • ••••.. se weeOat Busy Today and Bond In Your 
Anowor ee Early am Pommlblm

then the prizes will be eworded In the 
erder In which them correct solutions
reach The Standard office.X

The Standard will give away $400.00 in cash prizes
to winners in this puzzle contest

No trick or catch — A straight problem

Prizes such as we 
offer are worth 
getting in limes 

like these

Big Bunch of 
Money to 

be Given Away

Get Busy at Once
/Money is always 

welcome
vand

find the Solution

HERE’S A CHANCE \
FOR

FOLKS WITH BRAINS

. X pli
4 • ■

' a»

2 7 6

9 5 1

4 3 8

■

Strong—easy to handle

PURITV FLOUR >

More
Bread

and
Better
Bread

ft

m

The great increase in ocean freight 
fates ha» caused an unprecedented 
demand for shops and shipbuilding 
ypîrde located on the Delaware River 
have more orders thas they can fill. 
Slxty-one steamships ranging from 
300 to 10,000 tone, are now being con
structed in the vicinity of PhHadel* 
[Ala.

BER LADEN SCHOONER.
Gloucester fishing schooner 

Elmer Gray salted yesterday for a 
trane-Atlantic port with 8,000 feet of 
lumber shipped by George McKean. 
The venture will be followed1 with in
terest by shipping men. The skipper 
of the Elmer Gray expects to make a 
fast passage.
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CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
-Ml LOME, LULL 

mi[0 TIMMS 
SMI HOSTS

-Rev. W. E. «Beat, who to 
week for
take u$> hto duties aa rector ct the An-

t
, where he will

Lr
MUST MINISTER 

TO THE PISTOMTE OF

—piMwi œ Sunday night Do a large

hie term of three year» Mr. Beet has 
made many friends and he and Mnx 
Beet will he greatly missed in the vM-Apohaqui. Feb. 25.—The ladles of 

the Anglican OSwirch gave a “tea" on 
Thursday evening which was a de
rided success, both socially and finan
cially.

James H. Manchester to rapidly re
covering from a serious attack at 
bronchial pneumonia, much to the sat
isfaction of hie friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White and Rev. 
Manael She wen (Sussex), were 
ltors to the village on Thursday.

The numerous friends of 'Mrs. Geo. 
B. Jones will be gratified to know she 
bs recovering satisfactorily from her 
recent illness, Mrs. Jones having been 
confined to her room for a number of 
days.

Mrs. A. Inkerman Secord, of Lowell 
(Maas.), arrived here on Thursday 
last, being summoned by the illness of 
her mother. Mrs. Nelson Secord.

uMrs. Secord's condition shows alight 
improvement, and her ultimate recov
ery is looked for.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLeod. Denob 
squls, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. .McAuley.

In a recent letter from Lance (Y>n>- 
Wright, to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Wright, of this place, he tells of 
the death of his comrade, Pte. Gordon 
M. Morrell of the 26th.

His death occurred while he was out 
of the trenches, at about 2 o’clock in 
the morning of the 2.1st of January. 
Pte. Morrell was carrying ammunition 
when a German hullet struck him in 
a vital spot tilling him Instantly. 
Other letters received tell of Ills fu
neral. which took place on Saturday,, 
Jan. 22nd, and was conducted by Chap
lain J. IT. McDonald, his sorrowing 
comrades tenderly beering his body to 
the grave in the little graveyard situ
ated a mile br so behind the tiring line.

letters received from Lieut. J. W. 
Ward of the 3rd Platoon. A. Oo., 26th 
Ball., tell of the high regard In which 
Pte. Morrell was held by officers and 
men. being always brave and ever 
cheerful through the worst of con
ditions, and always ready with a joke 
and laugh to smooth the rough places. 
Evidently Pte. Morrell is sincerely 
mourned by hds comrade® as well as 
his friends of whom he -had many in 
this village from which he enlisted. 
His mother and sister. Mrs. Alvin Mor
rell of Kars, have widespread synv

1W

MILLE
Harcourt. Feb. 27.—Mr». Harry Kes

wick •spent last week with friend» In 
Moncton.

Sergeant James Cameron was home 
for the week-end, also Private» Robt. 
Shirley, Hedley Hutchinson, William 
Cummi n g and William Brace.

Two more of our citizens signed on 
the honor roll of the 145th last week, 
Mr. 'Charles Paechel end Mr. Tupper 
Agneu.

Miss Trlnda Wathen returned from 
LMoncton on Wednesday night. While 
in Moncton Miss Wathen was the 
guest of Mrs. G. Fred Knight.

Mis® Una Baxter, after a pleasant 
visit with friends in LMtUerton, return
ed home on Saturday. Mr. Baxter also 
spent the week-end with bis family

Mr. L. P. MacMlchael of Cochrane,

Norton, Feb. 25.—A very pleasant 
social evening was spent in the Tem- 

— per&nce Hall at Norton on Thursday 
last. The occasion was a reception 
tendered by the members of the Nor
ton L O. G. T. lodge to the members 
of the Bloomfield and the Hampton 
Lodges. About seventy of the mem 
bers of the sister lodges were pres-

Marysville, N. B., Feb. 24.—Among 
thoee who have enlisted to serve their 
king and country recently in Winni
peg. Mam, la Mr. Milton Christison, of 
Kenora, Ontario. He Is a sop-in-law 
of Postmaster James 8. Inch of this 
place and for the past seven years 
has been locomotive foreman of the 
C. P. R, shops at Kenora. He Is well 
known here, having visited heme on 
several occasion», making many 
friends during his stay. He has join
ed the Army Service Corps and ex
pect» to leave for the front In six 
weeks.

Mrs. Christison, who Is a trained 
, has offered her services to the

vis

After the lodge had been formally 
opened the following programme was 
carried out:

Rev. R. H. Stavert. occupied the 
chair and gave the address of wel- 

* come.
Opening Chorus 

Canada."
Short Play—"The Wrecker’s l>aught- 

ier," by Messrs. Benj. Rekiing, M. 
G. Harmer. Ross Wheaton. Frank 

* White and Roy Myers, and Misses 
Jean Adams and Idella Robinson. 

Solo-"Caroline, ' Miss Hazel Belding 
Chorus—"Brighter Days.'*
Recitation- A Wise Resolution." 

Yerner De Long.
Reading—“Betsy and I are Out,"

Miss Flemming.
Duet- -"Sweet Adeline.’ Rev. Mr. Park

er and Herbert Cochrane. 
Reading—"Why Miss Annie - Marla 

Simmons Never 
Mis® Gladys Smith 

^olo—"Just a Wearying for You,"
Miss Dorothy March 

Reading—“The Midnight Express," 
William Provan.

When it is Moonlight
Rio Grande."...................

Rev. Mr. Parker and Mr. Cochrane. 
Reading- "What the Little Girl Said."

Miss Dorothy Brewster.
Solo—"TUI the Boys Come Home," 

Miss Dorothy March.
Address—Rev. Mr. Parker.
Address—Fred De Long.
Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert. 

National Anthem.
Miss Maude Campbell played the 

accompaniment».
After the programme was over a 

dainty luncheon was served to which 
all did ample justice.

Before dispersing Votes of thanks 
were tendered by Mr. Jas. Sherwood 
in behalf of the Bloomfield lodge, and 
by Mr. Fred DeLong in behalf of the 
Hampton lodge, to the Norton l^odgo 
l'or the splendid entertainment given. 
These were fittingly replied to by Rev. 
R, H. Stavert.

After the singing of AuSd Lang 
Syne the gathering broke up and 
went away feeling that they had spent 
a pleasant and a profitable evening.

Shortly after midnight the suburban 
train came up from Hampton and 
conveyed the members to their respe°- 
tive stations.

Such gatherings as this tend to bin 1 
the temperance workers closer to
gether in their fight against the de-

"Take Me Back to

Empire. Their many frtçnds here will 
wish this loyal and patriotic couple 
every success and a safe return to

Married." by

Duet

and judging by what one hears a very 
entertaining programme will be gone 
through, consisting of a play, musical 
and literary items.

Private Andrew Kupkey of the 140th 
Bait., Fredericton, is ill at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. Harry" T>aceo", Clar
endon.

lx>ng and interesting letters have 
been received from Private G. C. Arm
strong:, writing from England, and 
Private Stephen Speight, writing from 
France; both are well.

The members of the S. of T. Lodge, 
No. 426, met. at the Victoria Hall on 
Wednesday evening last. There were 
about a dozen present. The "Never 
Despair Star" paper, read by Sister 
Mildred Godfrey, was very much en
joyed. It was decided to semd Bro. 
Herbert Oolpitts of the Siege Battery, 
St. John, an aluminum drinking cup. 
After the routine business was over 
games were indulged in.

A dance took place at the Orange 
Hall, last evening, and there was quite 
a gathering. Mr. léonard Dunn of 
Dunn’s Corner, furnished the music.

Lieut. Bennett of the 104th Battal
ion, who has been renewing old ac
quaintances around here, left for Fred
ericton by this morning’s train, en 
route for Woodstock to where he 
thinks he will be transferred

mon rum.

HIM
Hartland, Feb. 27—At Stickney on 

Saturday there was a basket social at 
the home of Mr. Geo. Campbell, the 
proceeds going for the benefit of the 
Stickney ferry.

On Wednesday evening Miss Geor
gia Reid left for Boston to nurse an 
uncle who has been operated on for 
appendicitis.

Mr. W. II. Hatfield has moved his 
family from Presque Isle and taken 
one of' the new houses on Hillcrest 
Avenue.

Mrs. Brazil Seeley on Tuesday even
ing very pleasantly entertained her 
Sunday school ciass at her home.

Mrs. Geo. Glnson has returned from 
a pleasant visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Hagerman, at Centreville.

The entertainment by the Women's 
Institute at. the home of Mrs. H. D. 
Keswick on Monday evening was a 
decided success, botli financially and 
otherwise.
Mills the deatli took place of Miss 
Mills the death took pdacé of Miss 
Bertha Sinnott. She had been ill for 
some time with consumption, having 
been confined to bed for about eight 
weeks before deatli relieved her of 
her sufferings. She was well known 
here, being for a long time clerk in 
the fruit store of Mrs. T. G. Simms.

At. the Baptist church, Charleston, 
on March 8, a Sunday school conven
tion for the parish of Wilmot will be 
opened. Rev. W. A. Ross, general sec
retary, will be present and a profitable 
session i8 looked forward to.

Miss Ruby Phillips of Knowlesville 
is again in Hartland in the employ of 
Simms’ fruit store.

There was a pleasant social gather
ing at the home of Mr. and' Mrs. Em
ery Manuel, Knowlesville, on Wednes
day of last week. "Canned" music, 
refreshments, etc. contributed to make 
Up a very enjoyable afternoon and 
evening.

HOW TO OBTAIN 

GOOD DIGESTION

The Stomach Must be Toned 
and Strengthened Through 

the Blood.

The victim of Indigestion 
wants to eat a good meal, but 
knows that suffering will follow, : 
but poor consolation in picking 
choosing a diet As a matter of
you cannot get relief by cutting dowt 
your food to a starvation basis. Th< 
stomach must be strengthened unti 
you cam eat good, nourishing food 
The only way to strengthen the stom

nerves and give strength to the stom
ach that will enable It to digest any 
kind of food. Is through a fair use ol 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The one 
mission of these pills is to make rich, 
red blood that reaches every organ 
and every nerve in the body, bringing 
renewed health and activity. The fol
lowing case illustrates the value ol 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills In curing In
digestion. Mro. T. Reid, Orangeville 
Ont, says: "I have much pleasure 
in testify ing to the’ reliability of Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills. For several 
years I had suffered greatly from 
stomach trouble. Several doctors preWELSFDRO

y not help me. After every meal 1 
would suffer great pain, and would 
often be attacked with nausea. I grew 
weak and had almost lost all hope ol 
recovery. At this Juncture I decided 
to try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, whlct 
were recommended to me. In thes« 
pills I at last found the right medl 
cine, and I am once more in good 
health. I have much pleasure in send 
Ing you my testimonial in the hopt 
that It will encourage some eufferinf 
persons to try this sure remedy."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold bj 
all medicine dealers or will be sen 
by mall at 60 cents a box or alx boxei 
for $2.50 by the Dr. William»' Medl 
cine Co., Broqkville, Ont

Welaford, Feb. 25.—Thomas Woods, 
eon of Mr. Frank Woods of Arm
strong’s Corner, who wae so badly out 
whilst working in. the wood®, to able 
to return to work again.

Private Duncan McDonald of the 
Siege Battery, St. John, has been vis
iting his parente Dr. and Mr». McDon
ald. on a short furlough.

Private Nathaniel Slater of the 
104th Battalion, Fredericton, haa been 
spending a short furlough at his na
tive place, Paterson Settlement.

The young ladles of the Women’s 
Institute are bustiy preparing for the 
entertainment to take place at the 
Orange Hall next Ttoursttay evening,
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(Continue* from yesterday) barrelled i 
my head. 
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"Wheerie your money?"
"Here," said I, tossing a sixpence 

to him, 'and you can keep the 
-change." j
4 "Why, ye see, sir," he began, some
what mollified, "It he precious 'art to 
know who's a gentleman, an’ who 
alnt; who's a thief, an’ who ain’t 
these days." \"How so?"

"Why, only a little white ago—Just 
afore you—chap comes a-walkin’ in 
'ere, no account much to look at, but 
very ’aughty
waltin In ‘ere 'e do an' calls for a 
pint o' ale—you 'eard 'lm, all on ye?" 
He broke off, turhlng to the others; 
“you all ’eard 'lm call for a pint o'
ate?"

"Ah—we ’eard ’hn," they nodded.
"Comes a-walkin* In 'ere ’e do, bold 

as brass—I calls for a pint o' ale- 
drinks It off, an'—ends me 'la 'at; you 
all eeen ’lm 'and ’Is ’at?" he Inquired, 
once more addressing the others.

"Every man of us." the four chim
ed In with four individual node.

" ‘Wet's this ’ere?’ says I turnin’ It 
over. 'It's a 'at, or once was,' says 'e. 
'Well, I don’t want it,’ says I. 'Slnca 
you've got It you'd better keep It,’ 
says 'e. ‘Wot for?' says I? 'Why,' 

/fays 'o, 'It's only fair seeln* I've got 
(Jour ale—it’s a case of exchange,' says 

e. 'Oh! is it?' says I,-an' pitched th 
thing out Into the road an' 'lm arter It 
—an' so It ended. An* wot," said the 
red-faced man nodding his big head 
at me, "wot 4' ye think o' that now?"

"Why, I think you were peihaps a 
trifle hasty," said I.

"Oh, ye do, do ye?"
"Yes," I nodded.
"An* for why?"
"Well, you will probably remember 

that the hat had a band round It

for all that— comes a-

e

med by m 
of it all, ' 
round a b 
of which 
while hla 
plodded v 
of the hill 
ed hlm loi 
iy dived d 
produced 

"What’s 
set, round 
eh?” and 1 
mouth of 

"Thieve/ 
and not ti

"Ay, all wone away It were too----- "
"And that In the band wae a buc

kle ----- "
“Ay, all scratched an' rusty It were 

—well?"
"Well, that tarnished buckle was of 

silver ----- "
"Stiver!" gasped the man, his Jaw 

falling.
"And easily worth five shillings, 

perhaps more, so that I think you 
were, upon the whole, rather hasty." 
Saying which I finished my ale and, 
taking up my staff, stepped out Into 
the sunshine.

"Ah!"CHAPTER IV
I Meet With a Great Misfortune.
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That day I passed through several 
villages, stopping only to eat 
drink; thus evening was falling as, 
having left fair Sevenoaks behind, I 
came to the brow of a certain hill, a 
long and very steep descent which (I 
think) to called the River Hill. And 
H^re, rising stark against the evening 
eky, was a gibbet, and standing be
neath It a man, a short, square man In 
a somewhat shabby coat of a bottle- 
green, and with a wide-brimmed beav
er hat sloped down over his eyes, who 
stood with his feet well apart, suck
ing the knob of a stick lie carried, 
white he stared up at that which dan
gled by a stout chain from the cross
beam of the gibbet,—something black 
and shrivelled an* horrible that had 
once been human.

As I came up, the man drew the 
stick from his mouth, and touched 
the brim of hts hat with It In saluta
tion.

“An object lesson, sir," said he, and 
nodded towards the loathsome mass 
above.

“A hideous one!" said I, pausing, 
"and I think a very useless one"

“He was as fine a feltow as ever 
thrust toe Into stirrup," the man went 
on, pointing upwards with his stick, 
"though you'd never think so to look 
at him now!"

"It’s a horrible sight!" said I.
"It to," nodded the man, "it’s a sight 

to turn a man's stomach, that it to!" 
"YOu knew him perhaps?" said I. 
"Knew him," repeated the man, 

staring at me over his shoulder, "knew 
him—ah—that to, I knew of lilm."

"A hlgwayman?"
‘ytfick Scrope his name was," answ- 
Sfl the man with a nod, "hung at 

Maidstone assizes last year, and a 
very good end he made of It too; and 
here he be—hung up In chains all 
nat'ral and reg’lar, as a warning to all 
and sundry."

"The more shame to England," sail 
I; "to my thinking It to a scandal that 
our highways should be rendered od
ious by such horrors, and as wicked 
as It to useless."

" 'Od rot me!" cried/ the fellow, slap
ping a cloud of dust from hto 
with his stick, "hark to that now."

“What?" said I, "do you think for 
one moment that such a sight, horrible 
though It is. could possibly deter a 
man from robbery or murder whose 
mind is already made up to It by rea
son of circumstances or starvation?"

"Well, but It's an old custom, as 
old as this here road."

“True," said I, “and that of Itself 
but proves my argument, for men have 
been hanged and gibbeted all these 
years, yet robbery and murder abide 
with us still, and are of dally occur
ence."

“Why, as to that, sir," said the man, 
falling into step beside me as I walk
ed on down the hill, "! won't say yes 
and I won’t 'say no, but what I do say 
Is—as many a man might think twice 
afore running the chance of coming 
to that—look!" And he stopped to 
turn, and point back at the gibbet with 
hto stick. "Nick can't last much lon- 
•er, though I’ve know'd tern hang a 
gjpod time—but they made a -botch of 
Nick—not enough tar; yon can see 
where the sun catches1 him there!”

• Once more; though my whole being 
revolted at tbe sight, 
turn to- took at the thing—Iho tall, 
black shaft of the gibbet, and the 
grisly horror that dangled beneath 
with its chains anti Iron hand»; and 
from this, back again to my compan
ion, to find him regarding me with a 
curiously twisted smile, and a tong-

e for I
•on. Bet,must needs

VIOLENT ABACUS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

Sufferd Iwttres Until Sk 
Tried "frat-a-lives”

9L Jean, da Martha. Jan. 37th, 1914.
"After suffering; for a long time with 

Dynpepato, I have town made well by
*FYuSt-a44vW'. I suffered ao much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago 
1 received «samples of "lYutt<a-tivee" 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then I eeot for three boxes and I 
kept improving until I was well. I 
quickly regained my lost weight* — 
and now I eat, sleep and digest well— 
In a word I am Dully recovered, thanks 
to Fruit-aHttvea.*

Mme. CHARiBONNEAU. 
66c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or eent poet paid on re
ceipt of price by FYulVa-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Alberta, arrived on Thursday and will 
spend some week» visiting friend».

Mis» Bernice MacNaughton of the 
teaching staff epent the week-end at
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N COUPON
around tine border and send it In aa 
4nd money attached, to,

"Pustle Department,"
St. John/ Standard.

..1916.

.Standard.
nl-weekly.
r to the Dally Standard?

r to the Semi-weekly Standard? 
to which your paper must he sent.

•••••••• ••••••«.

NOTICE
r is sent in will be credited1 on one 
Standard) aooordlmg to the scale 
•equeetedl by the competitor. Com- 
■ solutions, one, two, three, four, 
►unt they please up to six dollars, 
l will receive credit as follows:
ÀILY

►.... 2 months 
.... 4 months 
.... 6 months

........9 months
. 1 year 
. 4 months

..........8 months

...... 1 year 1
WEEKLY
............................................ 1 year
.....................«................. 2 years
.............................................  3 year»
[.00 will be applied on subscription

ed unlees accompanied by payment 
subscriptions. Nor will any solu- 
upon, which must accompany the 

Contestants who send in the eolu- 
noney muet repeat their solution in 
oney is enclosed.
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f FLOUR >
More
Bread

and
Better
Bread

m

The great increase in ocean freight 
iatee ha» caused an unprecedented 
demand for shops and shipbuilding 
yards located on the Delaware River 
have more orders thae they can fill. 
Sixty-one steamships ranging from - 
300 to 10,000 tone, are now being con
structed in the vicinity of Philadel
phia.
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—— erbu»6 ready at my shoulder; green

there was death In a man'» face, and 
sudden death at that, there wa® sud
den death in mine, when, all at once, 
my mare, my accursed mare, Jibbed

"Yes, yee?" cried 
breathless vokie», "what then?"

"Why, then, gentlemen," said the 
Bagman, shaking Ills head and frown
ing round upon the ring of Intent faces 
"why then, gentlemen, being a reso
lute, determined fellow, I did what 
any other man of spirit would have 
done—I ”

"Dropped your blunderbuss," said I.
"Ay, to be sure I did----- "
"And he pitched It Into the ditch," 

said I.
"Ay," nodded the Bagman dubious

ly, while the others crowded
"And then he took your money, and 

called you 'Fool' and ‘Fat-face,’ and so 
It ended," said I. With which I push
ed my way from the circle, and; find
ing a outet corner beside the chimney, 
sat down; and with my last twopence 
paid for a tankard of ale.

(Continued tomorrow)

HOTELS.It -wee—|M u grass, for It

The Broad Highway
"Which Wc Call Li/e" °

I
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Oa. of at. John’» tost «tew
for trustent end permanw*i Little Brown half-a-dozen
Prince William Street.

(Continued from yesterday) barrelled pistol held within a foot of 
my head.

"Well?" said I, staring.
"Sir," said hie, tapping his boot with 

hie stick, ‘T must trouble you for the 
shiner 1 see a-winking at me from your 
cravat, likewise your watch and any 
email change you

Ftr a moment I hesitated, glancing 
from his grinning mouth swiftly over 
the decerted road, and back again.

"Likewiae," said the fellow, "I must 
ask you to be sharp about It.” It 
was with elngularty clumsy fingers 
that I drew the watch from my fob 
and the pin from my cravat and pass
ed them to him.

"Now your pocket»," he suggested, 
"turn 'em out."

This command I reluctantly obey
ed, bringing to light my ten guineas, 
which were as yet Intact, and which 
he pocketed forthwith, and two pen
nies—which he bade me keep.

"For," said he, " 'twill buy you a 
draught of ale, sir, and there'e good 
stuff to be had at 'The White Hart' 
yonder, and thiere's nothin’ like a 
draught of gotod ale to comfort a man 
In any such small adversity like this 
here. As to that knapsack now," he 
pucsued, eyeing It thoughtfully, “It 
looks heavy and might hold vatley- 
bele, but then, on the other hand. It 
might not, and thoge «there straps
take® time to unbuckle and ----- ” He
broke Off suddenly, Tor from some
where on the hill below us came the 
unmistakable sound of wheels. Here
upon the fellow very nimbly ran 
across the road, turned, nodded, and 
vanished among the -tree® and under 
brush that clothed the steep slope 
down to the valley below.

and with the same twisted smile upoc 
hie lips.

"I've a mind," said he, nodding h?s 
-t the Rsgmar., ‘Tve a great 

mind to Mow your fade off."
The blunderMuas fell to the road

way, with a clatter.
"Thievlnll, rascally villain—was It? 

Damme! I think I will blow yOur face 
off."

"No—don't do—that," said the Bag- 
man, in a strange, Jerky voice, "what 
'ud be—the good?"

"Why, that there poor animal 
would'nt have to drag that fat carklee 
of your» up and down hills, for one 
thing.”

"Ill get out and walk."
"And it might learn ye to keep a 

civil tongue in your head."
"I—I didn't mean—any1—offence."
"Then chuck u» your purse," growl

ed the other, "and be quick about it." 
The Bagman obeyed with wonderful 
celerity, and I heard the purse chink 
as the footpad dropped it into the poc
ket of hi® greatcoat

“As for you," eald he, turning to 
me, "you get On your way, and never 
mind me; forget you ever had ten 
guineas and don’t go a-riskin’ your 
vallyble young life; come—up with 
you!" said he motioned me into the 
tillbury with his pistol.

"What about my blunderbuss?" ex
postulated the Bagman, faintly, 
seated myself -beside him, "you’ll give 
me my blunderbuss—cost me five 
pound It did».”

“More fool you!" said the highway
man, and, picking up the unwieldy 
weapon, he hove it into the ditch.

"As to our argyment—regardin’ gib- 
be tin,’ sir," said he, nodding to me, 
"I'm raytiher inclined to think you was 
In the right on it arter all." Then, 
turning towards the Bagman: "Drive 
on, fat-face!” said he, "and sharp’s 
the word." Whereupon the Ragman 
whipped up his horse and, a® the tired 
animal struggled forward over the 
crest of the hill, I saw the highway
man still watching up.

Very soon we -came In view of “Thn 
White Hart," an inn I remembered to 
have passed on the right hand side of 
the road, and scarce were we driven 
up to the door thaft down jumped thé 
Bagman, leaving me to follow at my 
leisure, and running Into the tap, 
forthwith began recounting his loss to 
all and sundry, so that I soon found 
we were become the centre of a gap
ing crowd, much to my disgust. In
deed, I would have slipped away, but 
each time I attempted to do so the 
Bagman would appeal to me to corro
borate some statement.

“Galloping 
Dutchman!" 
tieth time: "up lie comes, bold as 
brass, blesa you, and a horse-pistol iu 
each hand. ’Hold hard!' say® I, and 
up® with my blunderbuss ; you remem
ber a» I upe with my blunderbuee?" 
hie Inquired, turning to me.

"Quite well," said I.
"Ah, -but you should have seen the 

fellow*® face, when he saw my Mund-

"Wheer'e your money?"
"Here," said I, tossing a sixpence 

to him, ‘and you can keep the 
/change.'' j
4 "Why, ye see, sir," he began, some
what mollified, "It be precious 'ard to 
know who’s a gentleman, an' who 
ain't; who's a thief, an* who ain’t 
these days."

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.have."

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ev<

•7 KINO ST., St. John N. & 
St JOHN HOTEL CO* LTOl 

Proprietor».
▲. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

\"How eo?"
"Why, only a little while ago—Just 

afore you—chap cornea a-walkin’ in 
’ere, no account much to look at but 
very 'aughty
walkdn In ‘ere ’e do an* call® for a 
pint o' ale—you 'eard 'lm, all on ye?" 
He broke off, turhing to the others; 
“you all 'eard ’lm call for a pint o' 
ale?"

"Ah—we 'eard ’hn," they nodded.
"Comes a-walkln’ In 'ere 'e do, bold 

as brass—I calls for a pint o' ale- 
drink» It off, an'—ands me ’Is 'at; you 
all eeen ’lm 'and 'is 'at?" he inquired, 
once more addressing the others.

"©very man of ue." the four chim
ed in with four individual node.

"1 "Wet's this ’ere?’ says I turnin' It 
over. TVs a ’at, or on-oe was,' says ’e. 
'Well, I don’t want It' says I. 'Slnca 
you've got It you'd -better keep It/ 
says ’e. ‘Wot for?’ says I? ’Why,’ 

tayre ’o, ‘it's only fair seeln* I've got 
(Jour ale—it’s a case of exchange,' says 

e. 'Oh! is it?' says I,-an* pitched th 
thing out into the road an' 'lm arter it 
—an' so It ended. An' wot," said toe 
red-faced man nodding his big head 
at me, "wot d’ ye think o' that now?"

"Why, I think you were pertiaps a 
trifle hasty," said I.

"Oh, ye do, do ye?"
"Yes,” I nodded.
"An’ for why?"
"Well, you will probably remember 

that the hat had a band round It

nearer.

Classified Advertisingfor all that— comes a-

HOTEL DUFFERINOne cent per word each insertion. D.scount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: x x Minimum charge 25 cents

potter * company, proprietor*

Stomach Was Bad. King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP,

CosM Eel Hardly Aeythiig. WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTICE WANTED.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.....  ......... WANTED—Moulders, stove plate,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given door and bench, open shop, no trouble, 

that a bill will be presented for en Apply The Doherty Manufacturing 
actment at the next session of the Pro- Co., Ont., Sarnia, Ont. 
vlnclal Legislature Intituled "An Act 
respecting the Saint John Railway 
Company."

The objects desired to be attained 
by this bill are:

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade has been determin
ed, and to compel the Saint John Rail- of Salisbury Superior SchooL Ad- 
way Company to ralae or lower the I areas stating salary and experience, 
rails of Its railway so as to conform 
to such grade.

(2) To compel the said Company 
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any street In 
which the city shall lay, or give notice 
of Its intention to lay or replace, 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, tar maca
dam or any pavement other than or
dinary macadam.

(3) To compel the said Company 
to keep the top of its rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade of the part of the street In 
which they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or in any way dangerous.

(5) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after cros
sing the ferry to take a car' either at 
Chubb’s Corner or at the Market 
Square.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
B., the 14th day of February, A. D.,
1916.

When the stomach gets out of order 
the whole system seems to become affect, 
ed in one way or an other. The breath 
becomes fool, the tongue furred, the 
appetite becomes disturbed, nausea and 
vomiting occur, there is a rising and 
souring of food caused by the aridity of
the stomach, and the stomach and bowel»
become distended causing flatulency. 
Unless the* symptoms are met with 
immediately, dyspepsia or some other 
serious trouble is liable to follow.

Established 187S.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agent» for
MAOKIB8' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKERY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO OBORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Store», 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

as I WANTED—Two firsUclass Stove 
Plate Moulders and one Tinsmith. 
Shaw & Mason, Limited, Sydney, N. 8.

e

WANTED—Kitchen girl and dining 
room girl. Apply with references to 
Kennedy House, Rothesay.aa a

peat forty years, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that there is 
not another medicine on the market 
to-day that can compare with it for the 
cure of all disturbances of the stomach.

Miss LilHan E. Phillips, Phimwcscop, 
N.B., write»: “My stomach was so 
bad I was in pain and misery. I could 
eat hardly anything. I had been treated 
by skiMul doctors for it, but they did me 
no good. I was giving up in despair 
when I happened to hear of Burdock 
Blo<ti Bitters. You can’t think?how 
fast it helped me, for I had only taken 
two bottles before I was better. I will 
recommend your medicine very highly to 
all my friends and sufferers."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
roly by The TAMilbum Co., ijmit-i, 
Toronto, Out

TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department

CHAPTER V.
The Bagman.

I was yet standing there, half stun 
rued by my loss and the suddenness 
of it all, when a tilbury came slowly 
round a bend In toe road, the drivei 
of which nodded lazily in his seat 
while hi® horse, a sorry, Jaded animal, 
plodded wearily up the steep slope 
of the hill. As he approached I hail
ed him loudly, upon which he sudden
ly dived down between his knee® and 
produced a brass-bound blunderbuss.

"What’s to do?" cried he, a thick
set, round-faced fellow, "what’s to do, 
eh?" and he covered me with the wide 
mouth of the blunderbuee.

"Thieves!’’ said I, Tve been robbed, 
and. not three minutes since."

"Ah!" he exclaimed, In a tone of 
great relief, and with the color return
ing to his plump cheeks, "is that the 
way of it?"

"It Is," said I, "and a very bad way; 
the fellow has left me but twopence 
In the world."

"Twopence—ah?"
"Come,” I went on, "you are arm

ed, I aee ; the thief took to the brush
wood, here, not three minutes ago; 
we may catch him yet----- "

"Catch him?” repeated the fellow, 
staring.

"Yee, don't I tell you he has stolen 
all the money. I possess?"

"Except twopence," said the fellow.
"Ye® ----- ’’
"Well, twopence ain’t to be sneezed 

at, and If I was you----- "
"Come, we're losing time," said I, 

cutting him short.
•'Biit—my mane, what db'out my 

mare?"
"She'll stand," I answered; "she’s 

tired enough."
The Bagman, for such I took him 

to be, sighed, and, blunderbuee In 
hand, prepared to alight, but, In the 
act of doing so, paused:

"Wa® the rascal armed?" he Inquir
ed, ov»r his shoulder.

"To be sure be was," said I.
The Bagman got back Into his seat 

and took up the reins.
"What now?' I Inquired.
“It’s this accursed mare of mine," 

he answered; "she’ll holt again, d’ye 
see—twlcie yesterday and once the 
day before, she bolted, sir, and on a 
road like this ----- "

"Then lend me your blunderbuss."
"I cant do that,’ he replied, shak

ing his head.
“But why not?" said I impatiently.
".Because this Is a dangerous road, 

and I don’t Intend to be left unarm
ed on a dangerous road; I never have 
been and I never will, and there's an 
end of It, d’ye see!"

"Then do you mean to say that you 
refuse your aid to a fellow-traveler— 
that you will *K there and let the 
rogue get away with all the money 1 
possess in the world ----- "

“Oh, no; not on no account; Just 
you get up here beside me and wie’ll 
drive to ’The White Hart’ I’m. well 
known at ‘The White Hart;’ well get 
a few honest fellows at our heels and 
have thi® thieving, rascally villain in
the twinkling of an ----- ’ He stopped
suddenly, made a frantic clutch at 
his blunderbluss, and sat staring. 
Turning short round, I saw the man 
in the beaver hat standing within a 
yard of us, fingering hie long pistol

P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees. 
Salisbury, N. B.

"Ay, all wore away it were tdo----- "
"And that in the band was a buc

kle ----- "
“Ay, all scratched an' rusty It were 

—well?”
"Well, that tarnished buckle was of 

silver ----- "
"Silver!" gasped the man, his Jaw 

falling.
"And easily worth five shillings, 

perhaps more, so that I think you 
were, upon the whole, rather hasty." 
Saying which I flniehed my ale and, 
taking up my staff, stepped out into 
the sunshine.

TO LET.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

FARM TO LET—Four miles from 
the city. 'Phone West 209-11. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1*70. Write for family price list.

167 King
Upper apartment, one oi 
finest in city, hot water neat 
tng, expense most moderate.

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

V

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealer» in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock? from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a Bill will be presented 
for enactment at the next session of 
the Provincial Legislature entitled 
"An Act to Amend the New Brunswick 
Dental Act."

The Nature and Objects of the Bill

AGENTS WANTED.CHAPTER IV
I Meet With a Great Misfortune. AGENTS WANTED—Agents >8 1

day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

Dick himself, or I’m a 
he cried for the twen-

That day I passed through several 
villages, stopping on-ly to eat 
drink; thus evening waa falling as, 
having left fair Sevenoaka behind, I 
came to the brow of a certain hill, a 
long and very steep dee cent which (I 
•think) 1® called the River Hill. And 
H^re, rising stark against the evening 
sky, waa a gibbet, and standing be
neath it a man, a short, square man in 
a somewhat shabby coat of a bottle- 
green, and with a wide-brimmed beav
er hat sloped down over his eyes, who 
stood with his feet well apart, suck
ing the knob of a stick he carried, 
while he stared up at that which dan
gled by a stout chain from the cross
beam of the gibbet,—something black 
and shrivelled an* horrible that had 
ornce been human.

As I came up, the man drew the 
stick from his njouth, and touched 
the brim of his hat with it in saluta
tion.

11 end 16 WATER STREET, 
Telephone 678.

To provide for: (a), the appointment 
of the Dental Council, (b), For forfei
ture of membership in Dental Council 
by failure to attend meetings thereof, 
(c) That if more than one office or 
place of buslnees is conducted in the 
name of any dentist or dental sur
geon, .or If he is entitled to any re
ceipts of more than one office or place 
of business, the office or place of busi
ness established or opened by or with 
the assistance of such dentist or den
tal surgeon after the opening or es
tablishing of an office or place of busi
ness previously established, opened 
or conducted by him; or over which 
he does not exercise personal super
vision during the greater part of his 
time, shall be presumed to be an addi
tional office or place of business, (d) 
For Imprisonment of not less than five 
and not more than twenty days in de
fault of fine imposed for employment 
by dentist or dental surgeon of unre
gistered assistant In his additional of 
flee, (e) To make each day on which 
violations continue a separate viola
tion. (f) To abolish appeal to the 
Lieutenant Governor In Council and 
disallowance by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor In Council of orders, rules, regu. 
lations and by-laws of the Dental Coun
cil. (g) To provide for re-examination 
of candidates for preliminary and final 
examinations, (h) To make members’

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.FOR SALE.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B.STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages

contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.CASTORIA The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Casting».
WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone Went IS 

GEO. WARING, Manager.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—^dteam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

For Infant, and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bear»

Signature of SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININS REGU
LATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov 
ince of British Columbia, 
for a term of twenty- 
tor a further term of 
nual rental of #1 au acre. No 
2.560 acres will be leased to

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
"An object lesson, sir," said he, and 

nodded towards the loathsome mass
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones. M-229; Residence M-47241L

may be leased 
■one years 
21 years at an an- 

ot more t

renewal

LAUNDRIESÎÜ-Examinatlon for Entrance to the 
Royal Military College of Canada, 

Kingston, Ontario.

“A hideous one!" said I, pausing, 
"and I think a very useless one"

“He was as fine a fellow as ever 
thrust toe Into stirrup," the man went 
on, pointing upwards with his stick, 
“though you’d never think so to look 
at him now!”

“It's a horrible sight!’’ said I.
"It Is," nodded the man, “it’s a sight 

to turn a man’s stomach, that It Is!"
"Ybu knew him perhaps?" eald I.
“Knew him," repeated the man, 

staring at me over his shoulder, "knew 
him—ah—that is, I knew of him."

"A hlgwayman?"
‘ytfick Scrope his name was," anew-
Sd the man with a nod, "hung at 

Maidstone assizes last year, and a 
very good end he made of It too; and 
here he be—hung up In chains all 
nat'ral and reg’lar, as a warning to all 
and sundry."

"The more shame to England," sail 
I; "to my thinking it Is a scandal that 
our highways should be rendered od
ious by such horrors, and as wicked 
as It is useless."

“ 'Od rot me!" criedi the fellow, slap 
ping a cloud of dust from his coat 
with his stick, "hark to that now."

“What?" said I, "do you think for 
one moment that such a sight, horrible 
though It is, could possibly deter a 
man from robbery or murder whose 
mind is already made up to It by rea
son of circumstances or starvation?"

"Well, but It’® an old custom, as 
old as this here road."

‘‘True,’' said I, “and that of Itself 
but proves my argument, for men have 
been hanged and gibbeted all these 
years, yet robbery and murder abide 
with us etill, and are of dally occur
ence.”

ppllcatlon for a lease must be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
r.r Sub-Agent of the district hi which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
he described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of if. which will be refunded 
If the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine i 
furnish the Agent with sworn ret 
accounting for the full uuantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-5 
Ueorge V. assented to 12th June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
he made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-A^ent^of Dominion Lands.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

,«d\ ertlsement will not be paid for —

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
'Phone Main 390.The regular examination for (en

trance to the Royal Military College 
will be held on Monday, the 29Ui 
May, 1916.

2. This examination ie open to all 
British Subjects between the ages of 
16 and 21 years inclusive, unmarried, 
and who have resided, or whose pa
rents have resided, in Canada for two 
years immediately preceding the date 
of examination.

3. Application by the parente, or 
guardian, of any intending candidate 
to be made in writing to the Secro
tary, Militia Council, Ottawa, Ont., 
not later than -Saturday, the 29th 
April, 1916, accompanied by:—

(a) Birth Certificate In duplicate.
(b) Certificate of good moral 

character signed by the head 
of the School or College at 
which the Candidate has re
ceived his education for »t 
leaet the two preceding years, 
or, by a clergyman of the 
place of worship attended hy 
the Candidate, and.

(c) Remittance of *5.00 (five dot- 
lars) in favor of the Receiver 
General.

4. Any farther particulars regard
ing eald examination can be obtained 
from the Secretary, Militia Council, 
Ottawa, Ontario.

6. Should the number of Candidates 
not be sufficient to Complete the estab
lishment of the Royal Military Col
lege, Matriculants In the Faculty of 
Arte and Science of Chartered Uni
versities will be admitted without ex
amination, If approved of. Such Ma
triculants should apply to toe Secre
tary of the Militia Council, Ottawa, 
forwarding (a) Certificate of Matricu
lation and number of mat*» obtained 
in each subject; and (b) Birth Cen 
tlflcate In duplicate.

By order of the Council of toe Muni- WATCH REPAIRERS.
ciipality of the City and County of 8t. w Bailey, the English, American

* ““
Legislature of toe Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company in toe 
Pariah of Simonds.

The object of the BUI is to compel 
the Saint John Raid way Company to 
extend and operate Its Street Car Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February. A. D. 1916.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

Street Work guaranteed.

shall PATENTS.annual fee not less than *2 and not 
more than $5 to be regulated by the 
Dental Council, (t) To provide a penal
ty of *20 and in default of payment 
Imprisonment for not less than ten 
day® nor more than thirty days for 
each day on which an unregistered 
person practices or pretends to prac
tice dentistry in New Brunswick or 
leads any person to believe he Is en
titled to do so. (J) That dental treat
ment or advice on any one occasion 
shall constitute the practice of dentis
try. (k) To provide imprisonment of 
not less than thirty days for attempted 
evasion of the Dental Act by uhregis- 
terd persons. (1) To prevent Incorpor
ated companies from practising den
tistry, and registered dentists from 
entering the employ of or assisting 
such companies, and to provide a fine 
of *20 for each offence by any such 
company, shareholder thereof or regis
tered dentist; and in default of pay
ment, Imprisonment of such sharehold
er or registered dentist of not less 
than five days nor more than thirty 
days.

"PATENTS and Trade-martca pro. 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Ca, PaL 
mer Building, SL John."

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string Instrument» an* Mme 
repaired.t

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter to9, 
entitled "An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany." with power to acquire and de- 
vel-ope a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpasa of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February. A. 
D. 1916.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artiste, Engraver» and Electrotype»^ 
69 Water Street, SL John, N A 

Telephone 982SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency f#r 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
1 <Dutles—Blx months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
vicinity. ; that a bill will be presented to the

By order of the Council of the Muni ! SSSlV'SEfV-iiKriT,Local L«**U.tU.r® at the nert .cHhm
ctpallty of the City and County of ! Section alongelde hie homestead. Price for enactment to define the side lines 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at I **•“„,f£-*3°u' month, «.id.ee. in «an» °' 'V*?1? ln »art of, ,he 
the next Session of the Legislature of ol three yean slier earning homeetead ' a i n t John, which was formerly the 
New Brunswick for enactment entl- E*t«nt. *•“, “ -.‘i* <_ltlr 01 Portland, and Is now known
tuled "An Act Respecting Permanent u'eMn"*. homestead patent, on certain f a6 Saint John (North).
Sidewalks -In Lancaster." conditio,,». [ The Blit provides that the lines of

The object of the Bill te to authorise a'n'èht m.°y tîL’î.^ïïï'KLÏÏi hü™: streets shall be established and per 
the Municipality of the City and Conn- âuad In certain district». Price ts.oo per petuated according to a plan or plana 
ty of Saint John to Issue Bonds *?;« ".‘“.‘^“ye'irs'.'^luiwe"1»1^ 10 1,6 fllel1 ln the Com!non clerk'* 
amounting to *15,000, and pay pro- and erect a houee worth |8<X). office, and that no encroachment of
oeeds to Lancaster Highway Board of „ The area of cultivation Is subject to re- any kind shall be permitted on the 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable gtony°?and. Live stock may be substitut- streets.
the Highway Board to borrow money «4 for cultivation under certain con- Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
from time to time for Highway pur 41t,one- w. w. CORY, C. M. o., B * the ,19th da7 of February, A. D.

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 916'
H. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 1 

County Secretary. #Srertisement will not be paid for.—«43U,

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical BUetrto ; 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nerv ous diseases, wee knees and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor __w
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg Street.

1

H. O. McINERNEY, 
Solicitor for Dental Council.

r. max McCarty,
Secretary.

Saint John, N. B„ 
February 12th. 1916.“Why, as to that, sir," said the man, 

falling Into step beside me as I walk
ed on down the hill, "I won't say yes 
and I won't 'say no, but what I do say 
Is—as many a man might think twice 
afore running the chance of coming 
to that—look!" And he stopped to 
turn, and point back at the gibbet with 
his stick. “Nick can't last much lon
ger, though I’ve know'd ’iem hang a 
sjpod time—but they made a -botch of 
K'lck—not enough tar; you can see 
where the sun catches1 him there!"

* Once more; though my whole being 
revolted at the sight, I must needs 
turn to- look at the thing—too tall. 
Mack shaft of the gibbet, and the 
grisly horror that dangled beneath 
with its chain» anti Iron bands; and 
from tola, back again to my compan
ion, to find him regarding me with a 
curiously twisted smile, and a hmg-

Yen rsa't sleep be- 
esuee the serves are 
Irritable BEL TINGNOTICE.

tes
Phase’s Nerve Feed We make a specialty of Belts made 

to order for Driving or Gang Belts, In < 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas (waterproof
ed) or Balata. We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed. .

ESTEY A CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds.

EUGENE FIS*ET,
Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, February 22, 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It with
out authority from the Department.

y i ilreplrw- 
irritabUlty.

etc., by restoringxr/szr'.jï(1
ay atom. The beneflte 
obtained ere bothanr-
deniers.. MANILLA CORDAGE

GalnsluA and Black IM Wire 
Rope. Oekum, Pitch, Tar, Olte, Palate. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Beat ' 
StippllM. Gurney Ranges «ed Stereo 
wd Tinware.

« for $3.80. 
eon. Bates * £ LM.,

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watch»», Clock» and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

leeuer of Marriage Licensee.
* S. • PLANE A COHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

19 Water Street,

1 Ii ,
iI *I

S* Plenty of lasting suds 
Cleanses the clothes 
Quickly but gently.

|“Mim Cams Pur or Wmh D»y'

Surprise 
SoapAPURE

HARO

...
MMmMÊËwÊm

Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food ' -T: ' '

Sleepless
Nights

fit
-

: i! 
:

f ■.il■
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM WORLD OF FI
ST. JOHN STRST RAILWAY CO.

/-
m11

Sporting~~

RAILWAYS. ICLOSING LETTCROF MARKET FEVERISH WITH ONLY 
N.Y. MARKET IY

Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold

—!

ST.JOHN LOSES 
TO SUSSEX

SLUGGE1

FEW ENCOURAGING FACTORS Saint John—i—Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPR1W.

Will leave Bt John «.10 p. m. Dally.
OCEAN LIMITED 

Will Meve H alitai 8.00 a. 
except Sunday. i

%BellySlump in War Stocks and Renewal ef Heavy Selling 
of Anglo-French 6'e at New Minimum oi 93 5-8— 
Market Better in Final Hour.

At Current Rale*.ment of the court before taking the 
law in their own hands.
following wOTk»Tr ™ (McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.)

Glen Fall» Extension to the *'Manor New York. Feb. 28—The change in
House.” and commenced operating tt the international situation, for the 
on May 24th last worse, due to Germany’» firm stand in Neir York, Feb 28 The foreign sit-1 theefe bonds excited much unfavorable

w eom" zrr^^tr^^ra—hy
We regret to report that these ex- gevere break In the market this p.m. state of the submarine controversy whlch are nkely to be offered In this 

tensions are operated at a heavy loss. wMoh wa8 followed by only a moder- and Germany’s offensive in France, markeL
The completion of the new bridge ate recovery before the close. Many (Ma^ shadow over today’s feverish There were a few neutralising de-

over the Falls enabled ua to connect gt0ck8 acrid down to their low level at mar|Let Liquidation was insistent, velopments, such as additional excel-
up the east and west sides of our rail- the en<j of January or below. Reading ^he ^ort interest accelerated the lent railway returns for January and
way system, and a through service COcAinued to be a strong feature. One by a resumption of its recent remarkable earnings of several of
was inaugurated on January 1st last preg6 despatch from Berlin says that &ggres8ive tactic». the leading concerns engaged in the
The cost of this work was upwards of Germany will not attack armed pas- shares of the war group and other fulfillment of war contracts. These 
IBOAWO. senger vessels without warning which gpeclaltles which are wont to follow were completely ignored, however, in

A considerable sum was expended ghe previously agreed to give. This, the lead Df these issues recorded ex. the sterner issues of the day.
however, does not agree with the sit- losses of three to six points, Almost the only element of strength
uation as presented In Washington, whne investment shares yielded two was furnished by Reading, that stock 
and negotiations between the two to three.. There was marked improve- showing an extreme gain of two and
countries will be a deadlock unless ment ln ^ final hour, the bears rush* one half at 82%. The familiar story
tihere is some change either in the cover on rumors that Germany of an early distribution of Reading's
stated attitude of Germany or Preal- had agreed to eoma modification# as "hidden assets," which has served Its
dent Wilson. Berlin reports told of to attacking of enemy ships. Support purpose in the past, gained currency,
continued advances north of Verdun w&g iackjng most of the time, and the but confirmation was lacking in auth-
which were partly acknowledged in feeble ranies Df the mid-session simp- oritative quarters,
the French official statement. The in- ly accentuated the extent of the down- Total sales amounted to 806,000 
ternatlonal situation continues the ward trend Further cause for uneasi- 
controlling factor in the market and nega wa8 occasioned by nunors of a 
Is likely to do so for some time to recUrrence of Tevtilutionary troubles In 

Total sales 806,367. Bonds $4,- Mextco shares of companies operating 
in the southern republic manifesting 
acute weakness.

Yet another unsettling feature was 
found in the renewal of heavy selling
of Anglo-French 5’s which fell to a I nominal. Total sales, value, $4,290,- 

mlnimum of 93%. Dealings in 1000.

The twenty-first annual meeting of 
the St. John Street Railway Company 
was held yesterday afternoon with the 
president. Col. Hugh H. McLean, in

Special ta The Standard
N. B., Feb. 28—The Sussex(NAS. A. MACDONALD â SON

49 Canterbury St
STEAMSHIPS. hooter teem defeated the St John

teem et «te Alhxmbm rink tonight by 
e eooeo of seven to three. Sussex net
ted three goele ln the first period, two 

• la tile second dhd two in the lest per
iod. SL John scored doe goal tn each 

Only one penalty wee tmpoe- 
teem

was sent to the boards tor two mint 
utee. WUllem Wallace referred ln a

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

e. 8. Torr Head ......................  Mar. 8
S. 8. Terr Head....................

the chair.
The directors were 

follows: Colonel Hugh H. McLean,
K. C., M. P.; Fred R. Taylor. K. C.;
R. B. Emerson, James Manchester and 
Senator W. H. Thorne of St John and 
J. K. L. Roes of Montreal. At a sub
sequent meeting of the directors. Col 
onel McLean was re-elected president.
Mr. Taylor vice-president, and H. M.
Hopper secretary-treasurer.

The following report was presented 
by the directors:

To the Shareholders: Your direc
tors have the honor to submit their 
twenty-first annual report and balance 
sheet for the year ending December 
31st. 1916.

The earnings for the year, after pro
viding for the interest on the bonds sharp curves 
and all other charges were 871,066.89. will remove a serious source ot dan 
out of which your directors have de ger ln the operation of that ««tlon 
ti^d andpaid four Quarterly divi of the railway. We were delayed for 
dends of one and onehalf per cent, over eight months ln carrying out this 
each amounting to 860.000, leaving , work by the action of «he °*«y »uth“*J- 

which has j ties, which greatly Increased the cost.
Forty-eight of our employes have 

enlisted for overseas service.
We append the financial statement, 

together with a comparative table of 
statistics for the past five years, and 
a map of our railway system.

re-elected as

BRIDGES
ITiil-rr end AJ  ̂Structure» el tel «Ml period, 

ed whi.. April 81 en Wortman of the 8

St. John to Belfast.
8. S. Inishowen Head .
8. 8. Bengore Head ...

St. John to Avonmouth.

I. CUSHINGf awSc.(M. LT. B-,c-) .. Mar. 28
May 1 good condition and there was a large

attendance. The teams lined up aiJ
f°8Mdhn

Mar. 17 
... April 5

S. 8. Bengore Head 
8. 8. Bray Head .. Goal

In the upkeep of the company's pro
perty, which le in a high state of ef
ficiency. The curves at the toot of 
King street. Prince William street and 

relaid, and the 
eliminated. This work

FitzgeraldSubject to Change.
'WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD* 

Agents.

Wortman
Point

Speedy .................... .
Cover Point

v...(...Hay

.....h.LedalrDock street were MANCHESTER LINE Centré
Gilbert . ........ ». Midi." '*RW Wing

From 7ro®»
Manchester St-
Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. IF 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. tAoMSON ft CO., LTOte 
Agents, 8*. John, N. B>

Ryan . Friars
Left Winga. . . . . : . Joe. LeClatoshares.

With Its increase of $1.430.000 ln 
January, operating revenues. Northern 
Pacific represented quite the best 
statement of any road in its territory 
for that period.

Bonde, in general, were disposed to 
shade, but concessions were mostly

....
Spares

Robertson. Bums,'...Dawson, 
Reardon.

a balance of $11,066.89, 
been transferred to profit and loss

339,000.
account.

The company’s street railway earn 
ings were seriously affected by the 

of the Department of Public 
Works of the City of St John in tear-
ing up our rails on Union and Main I Respectfully submitted, 
streets, and filling in the track sec
tion with concrete, also removing our 
rails on Princess street This stopped 
the circulation of our cars, made it 
necessary to transfer at points where 
our tracks had been torn up, and seri
ously inconvenienced the travelling 
public. The legal points involved 
were submitted to the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick, and judgment was vidlng for interest on 
given in our favor. It would ha.velotjer charges, were $< 1,066.89. 
been better If Che city had first snb-1 The following Is a statement of the 
initted the legal points to the judg-1 company:

1913

E. & C. RANDOLPH. BIBLE CLASS LEAGUE.
u. Fei

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

In the Bible Class Basketball League 
ln the Y. M. C. A., yesterday, the Beav
ers won from the Crusaders by a score 
of 21 to 8. The Une-up was: 
Crusaders.

FURNESS LINE Patient bn 
part of Yank 
with success 
for five yea 
American L 
three year c 
Huston and 
owners of tl 
for this play 
year ago, but 
Baker came 
cast his lot

HUGH H. McLEAN,
President. Monthly income Policy 

New York Life Ins. Ce’y
J. W. V. LAWLOR, Î Agent

From
Bt John.

Febl3 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 28

From 
London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 80 
Feb. 10

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Beavers.H. M. Hopper, secretary, reported 
of the company as $2,681,- Shenandoah 

Kanawha
WM.fSrco.aD.

Agente, 8L John, N. B.

the assets 
522.50, while the income account was 

The liabilities are placed
Willett 
Currie ......

................Barbour
Cochrane$71,066.89. 

at $2,681,522.60.
The profits for the year, after pro- 

bonds and all

Centre.(McDOUGALL & COWAN-S).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

67 64% 64%
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Low. Cloee. 
11.85 11.92

11.16 
11.32

Somerville

Thompson 
Cross ....

MI88 R0flN80N’8 TEAM WON.
In the Y.- M. C. A. Ladies’ League 

yesterday Miss H. Robinson's team 
won from Miss K. Smith's team by a 
score of 90 to 4. The line-up follows :

Miss Robinson.

SeeleyP.O. 8.x 174, St. John. N. B.
Guards.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Montreal, Feb. 28—Com. American, 
No. 2 yellows 82.

Oats—Canadian western, ‘ No. 2, 48 
to 48%; No. 3, 46 to 46%: extra No. 
I feed, 46 to 46%.

ents, firsts, 6:90; seconds. 6.40; strong 
bakers, 6.20; winter patents, choice, 

straight rollers, 5.90 to 6.00; 
bags, 2.75 to 2.85.

Millfeed—Bran. 23% to 24; Shorts, 
26; Middlings, 28 to 30; Mouille, 31 
to 33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Car lots, 1.80.

High. 
.. .. 11.95 
.. .. 11.20 
.. .. 11.39 
.. .. 11.59 
.. .. 11.77

Am Beet Sug . 67 
Am Car Fy .67% 67% 65% 66% 
Am Loco . . 68% 70 
Am Smelt . . 97% 97% 97 
AnacSnda . . 86% 87
Am Tele - . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Am Wool . • 52 
Atchison . . 103 
Am Can .. .. 61 
Balt and O Co 86% 86% 85% 85% 
Butte and Sup 89% 90 
Beth Steel - . 450 
Brook Rap Tr 85%
Bald Loco . . 103% 104% 100 102%

. 42 42% 39% 40%
Ches and Ohio 61% 62% 60% 61%

56% 56% 54% 55%
51% 51%

Can Pac .. .. 166% 167% 165% 166% 
Steel . . 75 76% 70% 72%

Stevens
TaylorEASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-the-Way by Water.
------INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star
Leaves St John Thursday at 9 ». ra. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa-

11.10 
11.35 
11.44 11.62
11.63 11.71

67% 68
97%

84% 85% I1915
$242,643.88 $242,859.83 $242,217.31

191419121911 FISHWStreet Railway
Gross earnings $191,718.92 $212.918.08 
Operating ex

penses .......... 167,988.59 206,631.08 231,173.83
Expenses per cent.

of earnings..
Net earnings .. 23,730.33 
Deficit ........ . -•'•••••

Manitoba spring wheat pat-52 % 51 51% 
103% 102% 102% 

61% 58 59%
The annua 

rinks of the 
was curled 
night and th 
Warwick del 
8. Ritchie, 
and the ecor 
Fred Breen 
F. Roach 
S. W. Palmer 
J. S. Ritchie,

250,714.34257,282.64 Mise Smith.—THE—
Forwards.6.50; Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 

at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport Lu« 
.bee and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state- 
prices. Schedule disturbed—In-

LONDON DIRECTORY
........—srawHu. UbmsmPv. w«u

General Sales Ometf
Ht ST. JAM IS ST.

103.51105.9495.27
11,470.05

Mise Smith .. 
Miss Leonard

.. Miss Dunlop 
Mise Robinson

97.04
6,287.00

87.62 88 89%
455 450 451 NTUMMOIB

SHAN”(Published Annually.) 
enablest raders turougnout the World 
to communicate direct with English I 
MANUFACTURERS *AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides bel mg 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory cri. 
tains lists of

8,497.0314.422.81 Centre.
Miss Dick Miss CampbellPassengers car

ried .............. 4,319,959
Car earnings per

5,541,4175.576,4555,540,097 Guard».4,818,797
C F I Miss Staples 

Mise Farrell
. Miss McQuade 
Miss Alexander4.37c.

2,241,562
4.35c.

2,036,363
4.38c.4.42 c. 

1.682,886
MONTREAL4.44c.

Transfers ........ 1,550,051
Total passengers 

carried ....
Car earnings per 

passenger total

Number of miles 
of track ....

pact sen ger . Chino
Cent Loath . 52% 53

1,906,660

MONTREAL MARKET R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

formation upon request.
City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. BJ* 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., 
John, (N. B.)

SKI RECORD BROKEN. skip,7,782,9797,446,757 7.612,8186,501,6835,870,010
Crue
Erie Com . . 35% 36% 35% 35% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 120 
Lehigh Val . 78 
Louis and Nh 122 
NY NH and H 66% 66% 66% 66% 
N Y Cent . . 104 
Nor Pac .. .. 112

export merchants
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sun-

HAMPTVirginia, Minn., Fsty 38—With a 
rcosing Jump of 170 feet, on a scaf
folds slide, Lore Haugen, of Chippewa

3.11c.3.26c. 3.19c.3.27 c. (McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Bid. Ask. piy-

3.27c. 78% 76% 76% hi Four rinks 
will arrive li 
return matcl 
rinks will e 
two in the ot

Ames Holden Cora. .. 4 20
Ames Holden Pfd...............
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd......... 90%
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge....................  206%
Dom. Canners
Dom. Iron Pfd...........
Dom. Iron Com. ..............
Dom. Tex. Com. .
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 177 
Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 219% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . - 94% 
Ottawa L. and P. . f . -
Ogilvies...........................
Penman’s Limited .. ~
Quebec Railway .....
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .
Sher Williams Co. ..
Spanish River Com. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com. .• 
Toronto Ralls .. .. .* 
Tucketts Tobacco .. .. 
Winnipeg Elect.............

C O A L2521% 22 STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the .-Porta to which 
they sail, and Indtcatlttfr the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc In the principal provincial tor-s 
ana industrial centres of the Unltod 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £1.

19 19%19 Falls, broke the world's ski record in 
the tournament held here yesterday.

The former record was 169 feet, 
made by Ragnar Omtvedt, ln 1913.

7270 CHANGE OF TIME.
Falk and Winter Time Table ef the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

104 10144 103
11214 11114 112 

57 5714 5644 5644

14I r«r Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

far Ranges ar.d Stoves—Re
serve and Springiiill.

far Blacksmith Purposes—
G<tries Creek, Sydney Slick.

Also all sizes of best Haro Coat
R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.

11* Union St

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICESSHIPPING 65

Press Stl Car 52 
Reading Com 81% 82
Rep Steel . . 50% 50% 48% 49% 
St Paul .. .93% 93% 93% 93% 
Sou Pac . . .. 98% 99% 98% 98% 
Studebaker . 139% 141% 135 137%
Un Pac Com 132% 133% 132% 133% 
U S Steel Com 82% 82% 81% 82 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
U S Rub Com 50% 60% 49% 49% 
Westing Elec 64% 64% 62

45%45
91% Grand Manan Route—-Season 1915-16. 

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
of this line

80 82% 4541
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 8685% further notice, a steamer 

will run as follow,:
Leave Grand Manan Monday, at 

7 30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson, Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull, Wharf 
SL John, Wednesday, at 7.30 a. m, 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson, Beach, 
Campebollo end Kaetport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
for St. Stephen, via Campobello,

Better Matured 
-Keeps Longer

February Phase» of the Moon
New Moon .... 3rd 12b 
First Quarter.. 10th 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m p.m. 
l^st Quarter.. 26th

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, Feb. 28.—Wheat, No. 3 red, 

1.13% to 1.14; No. 3 red, 1.01 to 1.11%; 
No. 2 hard. 1.09% (f 1.12%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76%; No. 4 yel
low, 68% to 70; No. 4 white, 68% to 
69%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 40 to 41%; stand
ard, 42% to 43%.

No. 2. 90.
Barley—62 to 70.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork—19.00 to 20.25; lard, 10.10; 

ribs, 10.75 to 11.25.

31
98966m p.m. 

6h 20m p.m. 44%
78%77 -

178oh 24m a.m.
133 49 Smythe SL M63% 1210% Hie London Directory Co., ltd.220 Red Ball Ale and Port!

are kept in our cellars (< 
some meaths before goir 
out to our customers. W 
are now manufacturing th 
goods for next summer 
order*. Fully matured pr< 
ducts such as these wi 
keep better and retain the 
distinctive flavor longi 
than similar goods place 
on the market closely fo 
lowing their manulactur

Î MONTREAL SOFT COALSBS Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. a. m. „ . .
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
at 7 30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Grand Manan Saturdays al 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving®L An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILt, Manager,

Grand Manan.

By 120
5 TRANSACTIONS 135 Now Landing 

Sydney end Mlnudle
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
:: :: 6 Mill Street

63 Oranges Oranges£ 17J 130% Leave(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS)
Morning

Montreal. Monday, Feb. 28th— *
C. P. R—25 @ 167%.
Steamships 

(8> 16%. '
Steel of Canada Com—85 @ 39%, 

100 @ 39%, 10 @ 93%. 840 ® 39. 
Cement Pfd.—5 @ 91%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—10 @ 97.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 <S> 44%. k 
Shawinlgan—25 @ 130%.
Montreal Power—44 @ 220k 
Canada Car—25 @ 65.
Detroit United—50 
Ogilvies—25 @ 132.
Laurentide Pulp—5 180.
Dom. Loan—500 @ 97%.
P. Lyalls—50 @36%.
General Electric—20 @ 110, 65 @ 

109%.
McDonalds—1 @ 11.
Quebec. Railway—25 @ 17.
Spanish River—25 @ 5%.
Dom. Bridge—15 @ 208.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—20 @ 76%.

0.43 60M 7. 6.06 6.52 <Landing, five cars new crop California 
Navel Oranges.

Wheat
High.

May..............113%
July

6R Tel.—42Cloee
108%

110% 106

May...............76% ' 73%

39% 39%PORT OF ST. JOHN 109 A. L. GOODWINm
Com.—40 @ 16%, 10010614Arrived Monday. February U8.

3534, Owens,
29

• for grates

“Old Mine Sydney” Ceal
and Rock Maple Hardwood

GEORGE DICK,

Steamer Bengnela.
Port Natal, J. T. Knight & Co., bal.

180 HERRING73%
72%73%76July

Fresh Froxen Herring by the Hundred.
James Patterson,

19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
tit John. N. B.

STEAM BOILERSOats.
May...............43%
July...............42

BRITISH PORTS. the MARITIME 8TEAM6HIP CO.
(LIMITED.- v

On February Util and until further 
notice the 8.3. “Pnge” and 6.6. 
“Casaico No. 2," will run as follow*:

Leave St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co- on Saturday, 7.30 
am., tor St. Andrews, calllnf at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har- 
bor Back Bay. or Letete, Deer Island. 
Red Store, k. George. Returning 

St. Andrews Tuesday for St,

42%42%
40%LiYOTpool, Feb. 24.—Sid aunrs Cyra.

fbadnell. New York; Pretorlan. 
---- 1, SL John, N. B.
London, Feb. 24.—Arrd etmr Corin

thian, Bambeer, St. Jtihn, N. B„ via 
Havre.

Lizard Feb. 25.—Passed etmr baxo- 
feine, Love, New York ton Havre

Liverpool Feb. 27.—Arrd stmr Ad
riatic, New York.

London, Feb. 24.—Arrd etmr Corin
thian, SL John.

40
46 Britain attic. phone M.11J6.

MONTREAL EXCHANGEHi
The following new "ilsthesea*

@ 86%.
built boUers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered tot Immed- 
fete shipments—
■—«‘Inclined” type en nklde, 60 h. % 
I—Locomotive type en eklde, 80 h.p 

Also -used.*
I—Return Tubules type . .40 h. » 

.Complete details sad prices will 
be mailed upon leanest

SIMEON JONMontreal, Feb. 28—The weakness in 
Wall street caused a heavy tone in 
our local market There was good 
inside buying inf several of our. local 
stocks today. Any disagreement be
tween the U. S. and Germany can’t in 
any way hurt Canadian securities in
trinsically, but in time will improve 
them. The market is worth watching 
closely, as on any good news from 
New York, will change, we believe, 
very rapidly. We believe that good 
securities are a buy on these reac- 
tldns.

Brew<
st.leave ■■■ _ ____

John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor amt 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather par- 
mittlng.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
housing Co., 8t. John, N. Be

•Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dat# 
without a written order from the com- 
pany or captain of the steamer.

FOREIGN PORTS. •'r

Bringihg Up FiMaeorte, Feb. 25.—Sid etmr Mimer 
(Nor). Hopland, St. John, N. B.

New York. Feb. 25.—Arrd sc lira 
Mary A. Hall,St. John; Ann J. Trainer, 
Providence.

Portland, Me., Feb. 25.—Arrd etmr 
Metoa, Newport News; schrs W. E. ft 
W. L. Tuck. St. John, N. B., for New 
York Gilbert Stancliffe, Mach las for 
Boston.

Mschtaeport, Feb. 25.—Arrd schr 
Oriztmbo, bound east.

Bid Feb. 25, schrs J. Frank Seevey. 
New York; Neva, Boston.

New York, Feb. 25—Arrd schrs 
Silver Spray, New Bedford; Ann J. 
Trainor, Providence ; Geo. H. Arnes,

L MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Winnipeg Wheat Clogs
(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS) 

May—107.
July—107.

<
/

McDOUGALL & COWANS.
-r*- IKMOW YOUR 

WIFR WILL 4-IKE THV
.hot-m the unr;
------- , THIN <5;

she was picked up, and it was believ
ed that the crew also had been waeh- 
'ed overboard.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

sssi
SPRUCE PILING AN^ CREOSOTED PILING.

[RETURNED TO OWNERS
The Cunard liner Mauretania is to 

be released from hospital duty and re
turned to her owners by the British 
government.

Î;

FIRE INSURANCENOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Feb. 26, 1916.

Grand Manan Channel, Me.
Sail Rock Whistling Buoy, 1, re

placed February 24, having been here 
tofore reported missing.

Machlas River, Me.
Round Island Buoy. 3, let-class can, 

replaced February 24, having been 
heretofore reported out of position. 

York Narrows, Me.
Point Buoy, 1,- 2nd-ciase can. 

replaced February 25, having been 
found out of position.

Stockton Haibor, Me.
Squaw Point Ledge Buoy, 2, 2nd 

class tall nun, reported out of posi
tion February 24, will be replaced as 
«bon as practicable. »

I îdo.
New Haven, Feb. 25.—Arrd schrs 

Emily F. Northern. New Bedford; 
Thomas W. H. White, do; Jes Roth- 
well, Perth Amboy.

V We represent fagfrcUss British. GmstUn and Amency. tariff oftce, 
With oofwEioori assets ef ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS Sk SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.MARINE NOTES. \ VNO HOPE FOR CREW.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Ammmtm. 93,21^,438.28

/.a. A. Moulton, whose eon ..Captain 
Moulton, was master ot tike American 
schooner Maurice R. Shaw, recently 
found ebandoned off Cèpe Hat tenu, 
received word from the owners of the 
vessel Friday afternoon that there 
was no hope for the crew of the ves- 
asL The deckload and cabins had

fjBRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
9T. JOHN. N. B.

been wearied off the schooner when

RED
PJOWI

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

- Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rathesay

Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price. - \

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Uttien Street - West SUoho

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Acceuntam 

and Auditer.
^w'S'ZÎ'KMALirAXN.S.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Membets of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
BBCUR1TUB8 BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Quête» Vancouver, Ottawa. Wlnnlree. Halils»OFFICES:—Montreet.

Connected By Privets Wire.

Total abstinence is a form of fear —and 

fear is the cause of failure.
Cast out fear and be temperate or moderate 

in all things.
The temperate or moderate man calls 

for that wonderfully mild and mellow Whisky 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH—the most popular 
Whisky in Canada.

FOSTER & COMPANY *
St John. N. B.

Sole Agents for New Brunswick
: t

qOMINIOm 
COAL COMPANY

f
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i DOGS ACT AS 
SENTINELS ON 
OUTPOST DUTY

WHO AM I?Sporting Bm ant) Botes
LOCAL BOWLING

--------- *■railways.

rST.JOHN LOSES 
TO SUSSEX

SLUGGER WITH YANKS

MARITIME UCPItCM.
VIU leave Bt John 6.10 ».

OCEAN LIMITED 
6.00 a.

V
Daily.

In the city league on Black’, alley» 
lut night the National» captured the 
four pointa. The Individual ecore fol
low»:

BallyVM leave Hi 
xcept Bund 1 was bora of Hysteria—my heart is cruel-—my eyes are blind 

to justice. I glory in jails. Intimidation is my best friend.

1.
.Special to The Standard

Do—ci. N. B., Bob. 28—The Sussex French Army Dogs Train- 
ed to Act as Members of 
Hospital or Field Service.

Wanderers.
Wrighl ... 76 78 93 247 821-3
Crawford . . 86 88 87 261 87
Cromwell . . 76 68 93 236 78 2-3
McLeod ... 86 92 86 264 88
Logan . . . 107 97 96 300 100

STEAMSHIPS. hookey team defeated the St John 
team at «he Alhambra rink tonight by 
a eo«e of yeven to three. Susaem net
ted three goale In the flret period, two 

• In tile second dhd two In the lut per
iod. SL John «cared doe goal in each 

Only one penalty waa impoa- 
Wortman of the Sueeez team 

wu sent to the boards for two mlro 
utee. William Wallace referred In a

Head Line
St. John to Dublin. I dethrone reason, but have no brains. I breed hatred, strife and 

bitterness where peace and friendship should reign.
2.New York, Feb. 28—War dogs 

trained to eudh a degree that 
they are used as individual 
here of the hospital and field service 
In the French army, have saved hun
dreds of lives of soldiers, according to 
Dr. Howard Speakman, who arrived 
In New York lately on board the La
fayette.

.. Mar. 8 
... April 28

429 424 466 1808 
Nationals.

Cosgrove . . 90 108 121 319 1061-3 
McKean . . 100 108 111 319 1061-3 
Moore ... 86 89 106 280 931-3 
Howard . . 88 88 113 289 961-3 
Olive . . . . 99 119 "9B 818 1041-3

period, 
ed whi

I 8. Torr Head 
1. 8. Terr Head

St. John to Belfast.
3. S. Inishowen Head 
3. 8. Ben gore Head .

.. Mar. 28
May 1 good condition and there was a large

attendance. The ******* lined up asJSt. John to Avonmouth. t°et!W**n 3. You will find me in many small towns, but never in large cities, 
and where I am there is always trouble.

Mar. 17 
April 5 '

3. 8. Bengore Head 
3. 8. Bray Head ..

463 612 464 1620
The Sweeps and Easterns play to

night.

Dr. Speataman, who has been con-Goal nected with hospital work at Pan, 
France, for twenty-four years, had the 
task of supplying to the French forces 
large numbers of French sheep dogs, 
which have proved themselves inval
uable and some of which have been 
mentioned in war orders for their won
derful service.

One class of these dogs is known 
as the “sanitary dog,” and the other 
aa the “sentinel.” , The sanitary dogs 
are trained to search battlefields for 
wounded soldiers. Dr. Speakman said 
Wounded soldiers are much 
wounded animals. Many of them, be
coming unconscious from their injur, 
les, crawl or drag themselves into 
clumps of hushes or between rocks. 
The sanitary dogs find these men and 
drag them into the light, where tha 
hospital corps will find them. Or, if 
unable to extricate the wounded man 
the dogs run to their quarters and 
by their actions indicate that they 
have located a wounded man. In some 
oases these dogs have dragged a 
wounded man half a mike. Dr. Speak - 
roan said some of these dogs have 
brought out, singly, from fifteen to 
thirteen wounded men in a day.

The sentinel doge are Just as re
markable, being used for night out
post duty. They usually are placed 
on elevated ground, where they can 
see & large section of the battlefield. 
Thieir 'keen scent and keener ear en
ables them to detect a person ap
proaching at a far greater distance 
than any human outpost could. At the 
first sound of a person approaching 
the dogs run to the officer who has 
them in charge. The stealth of these 
sheep dogs makes it almost Impossible 
for the enemy to observe them. These 
sentinels are assigned, two to each 
post. One is on duty from seven o'
clock in the evening until midnight. 
His relief remains until daybreak. The 
dogs are on duty two days at a time, 
and then have one day of rest. One 
of the sentinels. Dfck Speakman, as 
Dr. Speakman has named him, has 
been mentioned twice in orders for 
saving the advanced posts. The dog 
has been decorated for his military 
service. He saved two outposts in 
one night and is credited with saving 
the lives of fifty men.

FitsgeraldSubject to Change.
'WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD, 

Agents.

... Wortiman
Point

Speedy ......~ .......r ..............Hay SHAW’S RINK VICTORIOUS.
Cover Point

•............. LedaJr The last of a series of three games 
for a dinner was curled on the Thistle 
Ice last night by rinks skipped by W. 
A. Shaw of the Thistles, and W. B. 
Tennant of the St. Andrew's Club. The 
Shaw rink won the final match by a 
score of 18 to 9. The following is the 
make-up of the rinks:
D. W. Ledingham Harry Warwick 

R. E. Crawford 
J. B. McPherson 
W. A* Shaw,

9 skip
In the first match of the series 

Shaw's rink won by a score of 16 to 
11. In the second match the Tennant 
rink won, score 15 to 11, and as the 
final match was won last night by Skip 
Shaw the St. Andrews curlers will pay 
for the dinner. The three matches 
were greatly enjoyed and the games 
warmly contested.

MMESTER LINE Centre
Gilbert .. Merge I make a great noise, but never tell the truth. My tongue is 

dipped in gall, I take much, but give nothing in return but decep
tion, fraud and failure.

4.T2Right WingFrom 7ro*V
Manchester St-
Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. IB 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. tAoMson a co„ ltd* 
Agents, 8*. John, N. B>

Ryan friars
Left Winga....... : . Joe. LeClak....

Spares
Robertson. Burns,'..Dawson, 

Reardon.
.

likeK. Haley 
Fred Beatteay 
W. B. Tennant, 

skip......... .
BIBLE CLASS LEAGUE.

U. FRANKLIN BAKER 18
When 1 speak Fanaticism is glad; Oppression shouts for joy and 
Freedom weeps.

5.In the Bible Class Basketball League 
in the Y. M. C. A., yesterday, the Beav
ers won from the Crusaders by a score 
of 21 to 8. The line-up waa: 
Crusaders.

' FURNESS LINE Patient but persistent efforts on the 
part of Yankee officials were crowned 
with success when J. Franklin Baker, 
for five years hitting marvel of the 
American League, was signed to a 
three year contract by Captain T. L. 
Huston and Colonel Jacob Rnppert, 
owners of the Yankees. Negotiations 
for this player were started almost a 
year ago, bnt It was not until now that 
Baker came to terms and agreed to 
cast Ms lot with the Yankees.

tit John,
Febl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 28

From 
London. 
Dec. 31 
Jam 80 
Feb. 10

Beavers.
Shenandoah 
Kan&wha

wm.t^Tco.ltd. 

Agents, 8L John, N. B.

Willett -A.-. . Barbour 
CochraneCurrie

Centre. I feed upon false statistics, garnished by imagination and seasoned 
with hypocrisy.

6.Somerville Seeley
law students atGuards. HOCKEY PRATI8E.Thompson 

Cross ...
MI88 ROJINSON’S TEAM WON.
In the Y.- M. C. A. Ladies’ League 

yesterday Miss H. Robinson's team 
won from Miss K. Smith's team by a 
score of 30 to 4. The line-up follows: 
Miss Smith.

Stevens
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-the-Way by Water.
j-----INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star
! Leaves St John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
: for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

W. Farrar, manager of the Law 
School Hockey Team, had his legal 
warriors out for their first practise 
last night Arrangements have been 
made to play Mt Allison at Sackville 
on next Monday night, and to play 
King's College at Windsor on Tues
day. The team hopes to return with 
a number of goals on the credit side 
of the sheet

t
FISHING CLUB MATCH.

I cause bankruptcy and devour the substance of others wherever
I go.

7.The annual curling match between 
rinks of the Wedderbum Fishing Club 
was curled on th€>. Thistle Ice last 
night and thp rink skipped by George 
Warwick defeated that skipped by J. 
S. Ritchie. The make-up of the Y inks 
and the score follow:
Fred Breen 
F. Roach 
S. W. Palmer 
J. S. Ritchie,

Mise Robinson.
Forwards.j Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 

i at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport Lu« 
.bee and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state- 
prices. Schedule disturbed—In-

Miss Smith .. 
Miss Leonard

.. Miss Dunlop 
Mise Robinson

Centre. \ v
Miss Dick Miss Campbell TO FIGHT WOLGAST 1’Guards. H. Green 

Fred Baillle 
F. J. Likely 
George Warwick, 

8 skip.................

Miss Staples 
Miss Farrell

. Miss McQuade 
Miss Alexander l have turned ministers of the gospel from the cross of Christ into 

the crooked paths of politics, greatly impairing their influence 
with the masses.

8.

formation upon request.
City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. Bg> 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., 
John, (N. B.)

SKI RECORD BROKEN. skip, 13

HAMPTON VS. THISTLES.Virginia, Minn., FebJ 28—With a 
ru-mting Jump of 170 feet, on a scaf- 
foiOTbllde, Lars Haugen,'of Chippewa 
Falls, broke the world's ski record In 
the tournament held here yesterday.

The former record waa 169 feet, 
made by Ragnar Omtvedt, in 1913.

Four rinks from the Hampton Club 
will arrive In the city today to play a 
return match with the Thistles. Two 
rinks will curl in the afternoon and 
two in the evening.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fell, end Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANANS.S.CO.

I weaken the weak and destroy the strong I promote temper
ance with a policeman’s ciub.

9.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16. 

After October 1st. 1915, and until 
of this line

Scandinavian Men Entertain.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

by those who were fortunate enough 
to attend the excellent entertainment 
proVtded by the men of the Scandi
navian, at the Seamen’s Institute 
last night. These men need no intro
duction to the St. John public, as their 
capabilities in this line are well 
known, and they lived up to their rep
utation last night. They were assist
ed by Mrs. Poole, of this city, and her 
singing added much to the evening’s 
enjoyment. The programme was as 
follows:—Piino solo, Charles Morris ; 
song, Frank Smith ; sting, Mrs. Poole; 
recitation, Mr. Proctor; song, Mr. Has- 
lin; song and danop, Mr. Lingley; 
song, Mr. Kerr; song, Mr. Brooks; 
monologue and character sketch, 
Allan Mayne; song, J. Howiell* duet, 
Messrs. Brooks and Haslin; selections 
by the Fu Fu Band. God Save the 
King.

further notice, a steamer 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7 30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobelto and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 9 
for St. Stephen, via Campobelto,

Better Matured 
-Keeps Longer

I breed sneaks, liars, hypocrites and petty criminals. The boot
legger is my darling offspring. This is why I prefer him to the 
legitimate saloon keeper.

10.
■ v

iL

BATTLING" NEUSOri.Red Ball Ale and Porter
are kept in our cellars far 
some moaths before going 
out to our customers. We i 
are now manufacturing the 
goods for next summer’s 
order». Fully matured pro-, 
ducts such as these will 
keep better and retain their 
distinctive flavor longer 
than similar goods placed 
on the market closely fol
lowing their manufacture.

According to announcement, "Bet-». m. .
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7 30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobelto.

Grand Manan Saturdays al

tllng* Nelson and MAd” Wolgast have 
signed to box at Appleton, Wl»., 
February 22, the sixth anniversary of 
the defeat of Nelson by Wolgast for 
the lightweight championship.______

e I rob the city of revenue and I increase taxes.II.Leave
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving «SL An
drews at 1 p- m., calling at Campobel
to and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILt, Manager,

Grand Manan.

et
* I Accessible—Seasonable in Price j

I AM PROHIBITION.12.Hotel Seymour (ADVERTISEMENT)ll
I 44-80 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Between Fifth Aveaee and 
Broadway. Three miaate» free 
Grand Ccatral Station Near 
Shops asd Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beaatifally Famished. 

Rooms, with Bath, - • • *2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a le Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway A 86th Street

Cedar Hill Cemetery.
The annual meeting of the Cedar 

Hill Cemetery Company was held last 
night in Temperance Hall, Fairville. 
The financial statement showed a 
very successful year, there being a 
balance on hand of something over 
$1,600; they had lots yet to sell to the 
value of $3,500. These with the out
standing accounts, buildings and tools 
made a total of about $5,600 on hand. 
The old board of directors was re
elected, namely : A. C. Gregory, W. 
H. Alllngham, G. W. Mullln, M. D.

the MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED-' v

On February Util and until furtjter 
notice the 8.3. "Page” and f.i. 
“Caaaico No. 2," will run as follow*:

Leave Bt. John, N. B., Thome Wharl 
end Warehouse Co- on Saturdsy, 7.30 
am., for St. Andrews, calllnxat Dipper 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har. 
bor Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Bed Store, SS. George. Returning 

St. Andrews Tuesday for St,

Brown, M. J. Doney, G. Chamberlain 
and William Stout. The directors 
were authorized to buy from the 
Lauriston estate the piece of land on 
the opposite side of the road which 
they had been negotiating for.

to secure thirty-five hundred men 
for the Highland Brigade has been 
productive of great results. Within 
two days well upon fifty men have 
been secured from Amherst and the 
neaiby vicinity. The 85th Battalion, 
or at least a large proportion of it, 
has been turned into a remitting ma
chine, and as such caused “conscien
tious conscription" in Cumberland 
county, through a practically personal

Dr. G. B. Cutten, President of Aca

dia University, who has volunteered 
as a combatant officer in command 
of the 219th Battalion of the brigade 
addressed an immense meeting In the 
Empress Theatre this evening togeth- 
er with Capt J. Layton Ralston. M. P 
P., for Cumberland. Both speakers 
placed a powerful appeal before the 
eligible men of Amherst and the mes
sages so conveyed bore fruit. Th-ï 
number of recruits had been increas
ed to sixty, twenty minutes after Dr. 
Cutten had uttered his dosing words.

Bt

IQt SIMEON JONES, LTD. CAMPAIGN TO FILL
RANKS OF THE 86TH.Brewers

St. John,IN. B. Amherst, N. S., Feb. 28.—The whirl
wind recruiting campaign as conduct
ed by the 85th Battalion in an effort

M*MEBHiPP$pqpHBH
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Bringing Up Father.
jj 1T%

EXQUltATE 1
I WONDER 

IF TWi THE 
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Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price. - \

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Unian Street - West SUoho
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mi in idWHERE KHAKI 
PAYS HIGHEST 
WAGE FOR MEN

4♦ ■ iitWmX ' ROLL OF HONORX 44THE WEATHER. Wooden Palls 
Wash Boards

4♦4♦ 4- Harris Harrington, St. John ♦♦Forecasts.
4 Maritime—Strong north wee- ♦ 
4 tarty wind a, fair and very odd. 4

4 44 F. W. Osborne, St. John. I4 Matthew Thompson, St. John. 4 
4 Robert Burke, St John.
4 8. Û, Barker, St John.
4 William Tebo, Black’s Hartior 4 
4 E. C. Mulse, St John.
4 Colin A. Tracey, St. John.
4 Duncan A. McRae, St John.
4 Arthur A. Moore, St John.
4 Lawrence Clark, St John.
4 O. H. Dykeman, St John 
4 Andrew Green, St John.
4 Percy Chaple, St John.
4 Harold McKnlght, St. John.
4 And one other who did. net 4 
4 wish his name given. Recruit- 4 
4 Ing had quite a boom yesterday 4 
4 as the result of Sunday night's 4 
4 meeting, and If the good work 4 
4 continues all week, St. John 4 

_ 4 will make a record to be proud 4
The meeting last night at the Got- + ^f. 

main street room was conducted by 4 
the officers of the 115th and they will 
be In charge of the meetings all this 
week. They propose to have a short 
snappy meeting every night, not to 
last more than one hour. Short ad
dressee and good music will be the 
order of the day. Last night Lieut 
Ingleton occupied the chair and the 
speakers were Sergt Reid and Quart
ermaster Sergt. Hamilton. Pte. Rog
ers presided at the piano, Sergt.
Hoar© of the 69th sang, Corp. Coholan 
of the 115th gave some selections on 
the mandolin and Pte. Bell entertain»- 
ed with some card tricks.

In opening the chairman said that 
they proposed to make every young 
unmarried man in St. John either don 
the khaki or feel ashamed of himself.
The matter would be put up to them 
in a nice way but the fact that they 
were needed would be hammered 
•home. Sergt. Reid was the first speak
er. He said: “There is a man sitting 
over there with a pencil and paper 
and he is the best recruiter we have 
and 1 would like him to print every 
word I say tonight" This was a busi
ness matter and should be looked at 
in a business way, the government 
was paying the highest price that un
skilled labor had ever received, they 
paid a man $33 per month and provid
ed his clothes and food and he did not 
know of any other business which 
paid the same wages. In the case of 
married men the government made an 
additional allowance and there were 
families who were getting more mon
ey now than they ever did before.
Great Britain was not going to be 
beaten if she had to fight for a hunt 
dred years, but if the men would come 
now and get the necessary training 
the war would soon be over The Al
lies were holding the enemy at pres
ent but if they had the men they could 
drive them back into their own coun-

4

Feather Dusters ' 
Dry Measures

44 4Washington, Feb. 2*.—Fore- 4 
♦ cast: Northern New England 4 
•4- —Fair Tuesday; Wednesday 4 

fresh ,west ♦

4
4 own nouns4

probably snow ;
4 l becoming variable.
♦ Toronto, Feb. 28.—A severe 4 

which came in over 4

44F 4
4

These are SPLENDID VALUES at the prices and are really JUST A6 GOOD AS NEW, havtpg 
been only very slightly affected by smoke. ‘

Wooden Palls, In 2 slzfes, 2 and 3 hoops. Regular 25c. and 35c. Values, ....... Now 16c. and 28c. each.
Only 20c. Each. Berry Pails .......................

WASHBOARDS HALF PRICE.
Domestic Sise, .................. Only 16c. each. Large Chinese Size ..... .
Peck Measures, of Good Quality and Well Made. Regular 50c. Value, .
FEATHER OUSTERS—Scarcely touched by water, and just as good as the day we got them f.......... ,

.......................................... ................................ i...................................... . Oonly 26c. and 60c. Each

4♦ cold wave,
4 (Manitoba from the northward 4
♦ last night. Is spreading .west- 4
♦ ward over Alberta. The wea- 4 
4 ther continues very cold In On- 4 
4 tario and Quebec, and to be- 4 
4 coming much colder in the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces.

\
4
4
4 Proposal to Stimulate 

Flouf Milling by Subsi
dizing Mills—Eight Mills 
Now Running.

Candy Pails Only 6c. EachRecruiting Speaker Gets 
Down to the Business End 
of Military Service.

.......... Only 40c. Each
28o. Each■ 4 Now

4
4Temperatures.4

Max. 4 
40 4 
46 4 
46 4
38 4
24 4 
\\ 4 
•2 4 

8 4 
•1 4 

. *6 4 
6 4 

10 4 
20 4 
10 4 

8 4 
6 4 
6 4 

20 4 
36 4

Min.4 4804 Prince Rupert . 
4 Victoria .. .. 
4 Vancouver .. . 
4 Kaontootpe.. .. 
4 lOalgary .. .. 
4 Edmon ton .... 
4 Battleford..
4 Moose Jaw .. 
4 Regina .. .. . 
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur .. 
4 Parry Sound .. 
4 Toronto .. .. 
4 Kingston .. .. 
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal ... .. 
4 Quebec .. .. 
4 St John ;. .. 
4 Halifax .. ..

4 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market Square King'StreetAn endeavor is being made in the 
Maritime Provinces to get the farmers ■ 
to grow enough wheat to obviate the ' 
Importation of flour, and to aaslet mat- » 
ten along this Une, the governments 
are eubskHring mills. The Canadian 
Fairbanks Company, -Ltd., has (been 
endorsed by both government», and 
this company have to date, started, 
and completed a number of flour mills 
which are now In operation In the 
province», and these mMle are meet
ing with the beet succès» in grinding 
wheat grown in the provinces. They 
state they find the flour Is equal, it 
not .of a superior grade to the Import
ed article.

A gentleman who la familiar with 
the matter, informed The Standard 
yesterday that this 1» only the begin
ning, and that it la the purpose of the 
government» to have about twenty-five 
mills in each province, eo that each 
community will have an Industry, 
thereby giving encouragement to the 
farmers, to grow grain. In this manner 
the country will be kept supplied with 
flour and feed which heretofore had to 

It to estimated -that 
three-quarters of a mil lion of doJilara 
has been sent out of the province 
each year in the shape of profits for 
foodstuffs that can as well be grown 
in the province, and flt is the purpose 
to take advantage of this In the future.

A short tome ago -Mr. Hannlugton of 
Rothesay purchased western seed 
which he had sown on hi» farm, and 
from which he raised an excellent crop 
of wheat. He had the flour ground by 
the St. John Milling Company, took 
the flour home and baked it, with the 
result that the bread he obtained from 
the wheat grown on his farm, proved 
of such excellent quality that he has 
exhibited a loaf throughout the city 
to persons interested and shows be
yond a doubt the (possibility of the 
scheme. The scheme to a good one 
and is sure to work out, whereby pro- 
vincdallsts, if the farmers will grow 
the wheat, will not be depending on 
the upper Canadian mtlle for their 
flour. The wheat will he grown on the 
provincial farms. Flour mills In the 
close vicinity of these farms will grind 
the flour, the people in the province 
will not he depending on imported 
foodstuffs and will be able to purchase 
flour manufactured at home, as good 
as the Imported goods, and a great 
deal cheaper.

At present there 1» a -mill at Ber
wick, N. 8., and another at Bed-deck, 
N. 8.; others are at St John. Shedlac, 
Campbell ton and Newcastle, while a 
couple of such mills are In operation 
along the Gaspe Coast.

Mills win be placed where wheat to 
grown, and will be extended where all 
available land to for wheat to be

The Canadian Fairbanks Company 
are also putting in commeal and buck
wheat mills in connection with the 
flour mills.

It is expected that thfe corning sea
son win find a larger number of farm
ers growing wheat, and as the crops 
Increase, the more rnSUà win be erect
ed, and it to anticipated that the in
dustry will thrive.

40
40
32
14
4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, IN. B.
During January, February and March our Steree will dose Saturday* at 6 p. m„ 

of the week. Open each morning at 8AO
ime hour aa other days

Dainty, Durable and Warm White Velour
CRIB BLANKETSME FILM t

4-Below zero.4
For Small Children and Infants* Cribs4

“C a n a d a’s Fighting 
Forces” Finest War Pic
tures Yet Seen Here.

Size of Blankets, 36 Inches wide, 46 Inches long, beautiful soft fltiteh with white wash silk bindings,
Only $1.25 a pair

BLUE OR PINK CRIB TOP COVERING RUGS, in Teddy Bear and Checker designs, bound and fin
ished, 30 Inches wide, 40 Inches long, 56c. each; 36 by 60 Inches, 80c. each.

We are offering a few pairs, in two sizes, of WHITE VELOUR BED BLANKETS, full sizes, white, 
with blue or pink borders, very soft and warm, perfect in wash, 66 inches wide by 80 Inches long, 
$3.50 a pair; 7$ Inches wide by 84 Inches long, $4.00 a pair.

pale blue or pink borders

if

Anyone who visited the Opera House 
last night and was not thrilled through 
and through by the stirring, vivid, live 
pictures of Canada’s heroes in khaki, 
who are making history overseas, cer
tainly is lacking in patriotism and has 

Canadian blood

Presented With Locket.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Young 

presented baby Lorna, daughter o( 
George Waring, with a locket and 
chain in appreciation of the way in' 
which the child acted the part of 
‘■Willie" in "East Lynne."

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
something besides 
flowing through their veins. The ad
vance notices of “Canada’s Fighting 
Forces" promised something worth 
while—the pictures as shown yester
day lived up fully to all the good things 
that were said about them In advance 
and even went a little beyond 1L 

Starting with the mobilization of the 
crack battalions of the 1st contin
gent, the camera followed them on 
their way to the point of embarkation 
for overseas, shows a review of some 
of the battalions in Ottawa by His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught and Hon. J. D. Hazen, a few 
little scenes of Interest en route to 
Halifax, the transports leaving port 
and being convoyed by cruisers and 
torpedo boats into safe harbor In Eng
land, wonderfully interesting scenes 
at Salisbury Plain and at Shorncllffe, 
a grand review of Canadian soldjers 
by His Majesty the King and Lord 
Kitchener, and how those boys do 
march as they pass the reviewing 
point, another grand review by Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes and Sir Robert Bor
den, and then the scene shifts over to 
France and by a wonderfully con
structed animated map the famous bat
tle of Ypres and St. Julien Is fought 
all over again so that we may see for 
ourselves how the gallant Canadian 
boys fought and died and held the line 
against overwhelming odds and saved 
the day for the Allies. This one scene 
would make anyone proud to be a 
Canadian.

There were Interesting scenes show
ing how Canadian women are “doing 
their bit” in the various hospitals In 
England, looking after the wounded aa 
they come In, cheering them up and 
nursing them so they win be fit once 

to go back to the firing lines. If

A Double Arrest.
James Burgess was arrested on 

Brussels street last night by Officer 
Henrickson and charged- with being 
profane and obscene. George O'Dell 
interfered with the officer while mak
ing the arrest and was also taken into 
custody and charged with, that of
fence.

4-
Afternoon Court Session.

In the Police Court yesterday after
noon a disorderly house case was to 
have been heard against Jane Collins 
and Maud Thompson. It was decided 
to hold the case over until Tuesday, 
March 7th. Private Fournier, charg
ed with being drunk and damaging 
furniture In a Queen street house, was 
allowed to go on the promise that he 
make good the damage done.

I try.
Quartermaster Sergt. Hamilton said 

the 115th were being raised to fight 
and- the sooner they got the number 
of men they needed the sooner they 
would be In a position to fight They 
were as good a set of men as could be 
found anywhere and with the neces
sary training would- give a good ac
count of themselves. He urged the 
older men present to use their influ
ence to get those who were flt to Join 
ait once and fill up the ranks of the 
battalion.

The meeting closed with the Nation
al Anthem.

I

The Police Court.
In the Police Court yesterday Harry 

Murphy, for refusing duty on board 
the steamship Mount Temple, was re
manded to jail for consideration. 
Percy Ctoaple was charged with steal
ing a pair of boots from George An
thony. As the defendant was on hia 
way to the recruiting office when ar
rested the magistrate allowed him to 
go and enlist. Four drunks were fin
ed $8 each.

f1 Today is the Last Day of the February Clothing Sale
TTHE PUN TO MESS 

BIT OF FOE TES Sale of

Ladies’ Rubberized Raincoats♦
ThomasZE. Dillon.

The many friends of Thomas E, 
Dillon will be shocked to learn of hts 
sudden death which took place shortly 
before last midnight at his home on 
Leinster street. Mr. Dillon had been 
about the city during the evening and 
returned home about eleven o'clock, 
when he complained of feeling 111. In 
about half an hour he collapsed and 
died. The deceased was one of St 
John’s best known citizens and con
ducted a hair dressing -parlor at No 

. 7 King Square.

Public Works Official 
Directs Attention of 
Board of Trade to Project

-

A Tempting Bargain Offering of 
Thoroughly Waterproof Garments

Commencing This Morning

$
more
anyone doubts that the wounded are 
not well looked after, these scenes in 
the pictures are convincing enough 
for the most sceptical.

There are scenes In the trenches, 
scenes showing how the enemy’s 
trenches are bombarded with the 
heavy artillery Are, also showered with 
the various types of hand grenades 
and bombs, a charge of a detachment 
right through the barb wire entangle
ments up and Into the German 
trenches and many other scenes as 
daring and thrilling as the Imagination 
can conceive. It Is all Canadian, from

F. ë. Scammell of the Public Works 
Department engineering staff has 
drawn, the attention of the Board of 

‘ Trade to the proposition that to being 
advanced to harness the tide of the 
Bay of Fundy. Briefly stated, It to 
proposed to use a recently perfected 
current motor in the strong currents 
of Cape Split, N. 8. to pump water to 
reservoirs to be constructed oni the 
cliffs at that place and then generate 
electricity by utilizing the fall of this 
water in returning to the sea.
Scammell points out that If this 
scheme proves successful, there Is In start to finish, with the exception of 
the Reversing Falls at St. John a much one or two scenes, just what one reads 
better condition for this type of pow
er plant than exists at Cape Spilt, for 
while the available reservoir heights 
may not be so high, there are much 
stronger currents.

COMMITTEE NAMED TO 
01 CHILDREN’S DOME

4- A raincoat will be practically indispensable once the rainy 
weather begins, and here is an opportunity to secure good 
appearing and serviceable coats at attractive sale prices. <

Ladies* Raincoats in Paramatta Cloths, fawn and olive 
shades, rubberized, extra heavy on back, making them thorough
ly waterproof. They have sewed and cemented seams, slash or 
patch pockets, sleeve straps, and standing collar with strap fas
tening. A variety of lengths and sizes. Bargains at these sale 
prices.

To Be Repeated.
At the regular fortnightly meeting 

of the Young People’s Association 
held In the schoolroom of S-t David’s 
church last evening it was decided to 
repeat the concert “A Night in Old 
Kentucky" on March 8th. The follow
ing program, which was entitled 
“Made In Canada,” was very much en
joyed hy those present: W. Pldgeon, 
vocal solo; Miss Carrie Balllie, a read
ing. A lecture, illustrated by lantern 
slides, N. C. Cameron. E. H. Cairns, 
a habitant reading. Canada’s exhibit 
at the Panama exhibition, illustrated 
by lantern slides, Miss Helen McMur- 
ray; Miss Marion Crulckshanks, piano 
solo. God Save the King by the asso
ciation.

Mr. Directors of Children’s 
Aid Society Met Last 
Evening at the Y M.C.A.about from day to day in the news- 

and here it is brought home
and pictured vividly -before our eyes. 
Even our own 26th Battalion is brought 
into the picture in the person of Capt. 
George Keefe, who is shown in one of 
the scenes as natural as life.

Not the least Interesting part of the 
entertainment to the explanatory talk 
on the various sections of the series 
of picture» by Corp. White. D. C. M. 
Corp. White, who received his D. C. M. 
for bravery at Ypres. knows his sub
ject and Is enthusiastic on It and the 
many little sidelights he throws on the 
scenes as they come on the screen are 
most Interesting. Oorp. White was 
shot through the knee, also gassed at 
St. Julien.

A word should be said In commenda
tion of the remarkable clearness and 
steadiness of the picture». They are 
splendid examples of motion photogra
phy. Go and see them, they are worth 
anybody's while.

A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Children’s Aid Society was held 
last night at the Y. M. C. A. There 
was a good attendance and' consider
able business was transacted. Sheriff 
Wilson, T. H. Bstabrooks and J. King 
Kelley were appointed a committee to 
arrange the matter of buying the pro
posed home for the work of the soci
ety. Rev. W. R. Robinson was asked 
to confer with the school board in the 
matter of children not attending 
school and to find out whether the 
board had any jurisdiction In the mat
ter. The following were appointed to 
take up with the Attorney General the 
matter of the society, A. M. Beldlng, 
Rev. G. F. Scovll and J. King Kelly. 
The matter of the girls now In deten
tion waé handed over to the secretary 
of the society to see that they were 
cared for.

E MOIMT OLIVE HEW 
■Mini OF ISSESSOnS

i - ♦ $3.50, $4.50, $5.50EachLord’s Day Alliance.
A meeting of the ministers of the 

city was held *n St. Andrew's church 
yesterday morning, in the interests of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance iwork. Rev. F. 
H. Wentworth presided. The speakers 
were Rev. Dr. Rochester of Toronto, 
and Rev. Mr. .Mingle of Montreal. The 
former treated of national activities 
and the latter spoke on the local ap
plication of the principles of the Al
liance. Reference wee made to the 
fact that the local Alliance had suf
fered the loss of the services of Rev. 
Dr. iMacVlcar and Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
president and secretary, respectively. 
Dr. Mac Vicar to on -missionary work 
and Mr. Thomas Is now chaplain on 

v active service with the 65th Battalion. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was appointed 
secretary in place of Rev. H. B. 
Thomas.

Costume Sectien—Secend floor
' At a special meeting of the common 

council held yesterday E. Murray Olive 
was appointed chairman- of the Board 
of Assessors to succeed A. W. Sharpe 
resigned.

His Worship moved the appoint
ment of Mr. Olive at a salary of $2,000 
a year and to hold office at the will 
and pleasure of the council.

Commissioner Russell seconded the 
resolution. v *

The appointment was supported by 
Commissioner Wtgmore. The resolu
tion carried without a dissenting 
voice.

Mr. Olive who la at present man
ager of -the estate of the late C. E. Col
well, has accepted the position» and 
will enter upon his new duties Imme
diately.

New Designs in Brass Beds
Despite the impression that wood beds are 

Increasing in,favor probably ninety per cent, of re
quests are for beds of metal, either all brass or of 
white enamel,New Arrival».

F. A. Dykeman ft Ox ere to tre am. 
gratul&ted upon their success In ob
taining their importations fro mGreat 
■Britain of now dress fabrics. These 
consist of gabardines, gorges, shep
herd's checks, armures, poplins, and 
other new weaves, velvets, velveteens, 
etc. With their overnight tn early buy
ing of these goods their prices are 
consequently very moderate.

Three Drunks Arrested.
Three drunks were gathered In by 

the police last night and will appear 
In the Police Court this morning.

patterns in brass beds, of 
which we have good assortment are priced 
follows: $13.50, §15.00, $21.50, $24,00 (as / 
shown), $25.00, $27,00. up to $50,00. Polished A 
finish, also velvet (dull) finish,

1 as
Grand Carnival Tonight.

The carnival at Victoria Rtak to
night promises to he a Mg affair. 
Forty-five dollars In prizes will attract 
a large number of skating competitors. 
Great interest is taken In skating this 

Homes wanted during the 'month, of winter and an old time spectacular 
May for 36 -English boys and rfris. carnival to looked for. Fancy cos- 
from three to eight years of age. Fbr 
particulars apply to Jas. GdJdhrist, rink to music should attract a large 

n. Box 204, tit John, number «f «PocUtora,

Champ Bracelet Watches Have 
Arrived.

First lot of Champ Bracelet Wat
ches this year in 15 jewel, 14 kt. gold- 
filled quality at $15.00. The Champ 
la the best—at Gundry’s, 79 King 

. street. Exclusive selling rights.

Bed as illustrated, full width, velvet 
$24.00Sailor Injured.

Alfred Jonee, an English sailor on 
the Donaldson liner (chartered) Can 
toy, was taken to the General Public 
Hospital yesterday, suffering from a 
fracture of the right leg. sustained 
four day» ago when the ateai 
on the high eeas.

Furniture Department—Market Squarefinish. Price.#

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1kanri «katar» gliding around «he big
Wanted a kitcheu girL Apply to 

Royal HoteL
waa

tiupt.Ii
/

U* ' ...________,. i A

Another List of
Fire Sale

Specials!*"

EVER-READY LIGHTS ARE SAFE
There la abaçlutely no chance of fire from them. NO FLAME, NO OIL. 
They can be used with perfect eecurlty in contact with the moat Inflam
mable eubatancee, such aa hay, gaaollne, gaa or gun powder.

VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS..
ELECTRIC CANDLES.....................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS...............
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS .........
CONDUCTOR LANTERNS ...........
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS .......
EXTRA BATTERIES .....................

The Light of an Ever-Ready Flashlight la steady and can be directed exactly 
where needed.

...85 cte. to $1.65
......................  $1.15
....................... $1.85
........$1.00 to $2.65
...t................  $2.75
......... $3.50 to $4.50
.. 35 eta to 85 eta.1

êmeJikan $. 5m. ”

Hrounti the Git?
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